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ABSTRACT

The ~orth.... est Allanllc ccosy~em is .:unently undoergomg changes in ~es intera..1.ions

and u..:ean climate Capoelin (.\lul/om.• 1"11/11.\*':». t~ dominant forage fish in the

ecosyStem.. is the main prC)- item of mari~ birds. ITWIUT1&Is and pisciloorou5 tish. tn the

I~s.. spa.... ning ,;a~lin .... ere small. spa....~ latl:f. shifted their distribution southerly to

non-traditional areai compared to historical accounts. and abundance estimates ha\e

\aried ....-idel~ During theie changes and di\ergent biomass estimates. this research .... as

initiated The focus of this thesis is the multi-scale be:ha\;oura! interactions ofmarirk!

predators and pre~ a marine divins bird. the ,;:ommon murre It ·"uuu!XI!/. and its main

pre~ sp.:-cies. capoelin This stud~ int~ates both colony.b~and \essei-based

techruques I sho....ed that :iQmc aggregations of capdin are stable in space and time on a

number of scales fine- I 1-100 m. minute-hour ,. coarse- I 1-100 km. da~--.....C'Ck) meso

io:ak tlOO-looo km. annual). a1lo .... ing mUITes to usc memol) to locate prey al ,;ea during

differ~t ~ods during their annual q-cle Social loraging teduUques appeared to be:

Important on fine-~ c;:oarse-scales IkxaJ enhancement. net .... ork foraging) .... hile no

e\·ldeoce \loiS found for social foragi~ techniques O\eT larger ~tial scales IlnfOllJ'lation

Center Hypothesis) Spalial scales at ..... hich mUlTes tra<:ked capel.in .... ere highly variable.

as found in other studies e.U.ffillung predar.Ol'"-prey interactions of mobile organisms. The

tracking scales ofmurres 10 capelin .... l:fe smallest during the breeding (0 8 - 5 I kIn) and

pre-breeding periods (3 1- 8 kmJ. compared to post-breeding 16 0 - 500 Ian,. This

variability in spatial associations between predators and their prey was likely due to

different energetic requirements. lowmOlOfy constraints and search strategies used



among t~ penods Int~r..:olon) comparisons ofpro\isioning beha\;our b) murres

r~vealed 101.1. reeding ratcs of chicks at the largest murre colon:- in eastern Canada relative

IoJ a smaJler .::ol..ln). ""hieh resulted in the lo""est average mass and conditionoffl~g1ing

murres IIQI 0:. -l 0 .!U reponed in the literature ~t)-depend~. both \\hile foraging

at sea and rearing ducks at the colon). and prey distrib4..lIion around the largest colony

resuh~ in additional pro\'isloning constraints relative to a smaller coIon:- md di\ergent

life histo~ strategies at the t.... o colonies Poorer chick condition. and presumably lower

recnJllment. ma:- ha\C rcsulted in a lack of population gro\lolh II the lar~er .::olon). which

conlains 85 .... of the common murres in the :"onhwest Atlantic Clearly. common murres

int~ract Il.lth their pr~ o\'er multiple temporal and spatial scales and these beha\-ioural

interactions are manifested In demographic parameters

iii
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CH...<\PTER I - Introduction

In the last t.... o decades it has been recognized that there is an increasing need to shift

ITom single-species 10 eco~]'S!em.le\'el management. through the inclusion of multiple

specIes under one conservation regime (Lud....ig et al 1993. Paulyet aI 1998. Pitcher

20011 "-Ithough it is unclear ho\\. to proceed on a rigorous scientific basis. researchers

are beginning to appreciate the importance ofidentil)ing patterns and understanding the

underl~ing proces!'oeS Ihat intluence these panems within ecosyslems at widely val)ing

spatial scales (SchneIder I(,Iq~)

Ecosystems are heterogeneous. \\.ith different processes intcracting to create hierarchical

patterns thai change in time and space lHaury ct a! 1978. Wu and Loucks 1995) Thc

spatial scale at which rerearchers study an ecosystem determines the types of processes

and pancms described (Da~ton and Tegner 1<)8-11.....ith smaller-scale patterns generally

being masked at larger scales lWu and Loucks 19<;15) Ecosystems are characterized by

small-scale pallems that are transient in space and time and. lhus. appear chaotic in nature

tHaury ct aI 1<;178. Wu and Loucks 19(5) In contrast. large-scale pattcms are relali\'ely

stable t Haul')' et aJ 1978. Hunt and Schneidcr 1(,187. Wu and Loucks 19(5)

Consequently. to accurately describe and understand thc linkages between trophic levels

within an ecosystem. it is important 10 examine multiplc spatia! and temporal scales This

type of research ",,-ill aid us in understanding and more adequatcly consen.-ing ecosystem

level processes under future management regimes



Foraging. strategies of predators are driven by the physiological requiremenls of

Indi\~ualsand are shaped b~· locomolOry efficiency. perceptual constrainls.. learrung.

capacity and memory 1Pian 1990. Home and Schneider 19Q4). along \\'ith the distribution

and beha\iour oflheir prty and inueraetions \\,ith competllo~ tAllachin 1992. Bana and

Szep 199:. 19951 The relative importance of each of these variables is species-specific

and \\,ill determine the fonn of various responses of predato~ to prey density t Pian

iC>C101 Predator responses to prey density can be both beha\ioural. such as movements in

response to prey denSity (aggregali\·e response. Hassell 1966\ and numerical. through

changes in birth and death rales ofpredalOrs (Solomon IQ4Q) Rates at which predators

consume prey (functIOnal response I. track prey (aggregative response). and reproduce

Inumerical response, ane all non-linear functions of prey density and distribution

t Solomon 1Q4Q. Hassell I%6. Holling IQao. \1urdoch and Oaten IQ75) and are

dependent on spatial scale tSchneider and Piatt 1Q86) These diverse predator responses

to pr~ can l<2ld to comple, patterns of spatial distribution that are difficult to interpret

For Instance. the scale al \l..~ch mobile predalO~ track lheir prey (a&..2fegati...e response)

has been found to be highly \-ariable t Schneider and Pian 1986, E.umination of the

faetol"i thai influence foraglng stralegies of indi.."1dual predators will increase our

underslanding oflhl:: causes of this ...ariabili~· in tracking scale and will pro\ide an

opportunity 10 disentangle complex spatial patterns into a more interpretable contelCT..

Animals employ different behaVioural strategies to minimize energy expenditure and

ausmem energy intake while foraging depending on Ihe spatial scale at which they are



searching for prey' Pyke 1984. Russell et al 199:':) The use of pubhc information to

locale food palches outside of\isual range Ie g Information Cente!" Hypothesis. Ward

and Zaha\i 1973, or l4ithin \isual range le_~ IocaJ enhancement. net.....ork foraging.

Wirtenberger and Hunt 1985) may be important in minimizing the ~gy spent searching

lor prey These social techniques.. however. may not increase ~~. intake due to

interference with olher compeUlors at the food patch (Sutherland 1983) Therefore. lhe

tora£lng dcclsion of an indi\idual also v.ill depend on the c1lOices of iu competitors and

will likely reflect the balance between cooperative and competitive interactions (Miliniski

and Parker Iqq I) Criteria used to select food patches will depend on the characteristics

of prey 'ol.ithin these patches le g prey density) as well as the presence ofcompetilors

Paltems of distributIon of predators and their prey will retlect the importance of each

criterion in meeting a predator's physiological requiremenu for SUT\ival

In Ihis thesis. 1exanu~ patterns and their underl~in~ mechanisms at a number of spalial

and temporal scales v.1thm the manne ecosystem ofttle Northwest Atlantic Specifically.

I focus ,:m beha\ioural predator-prey interactions ofa marine di\ing bird. the common

murre llr/U UU'¥~I. and i;:s main pre) species. capelin ('\-(IlJl()lU.\ ,·/l'O)1l.\, I examine 00\4

the stralegies used 10 search lor prey and select prey patches influence population.1C'o'ei

distribulion and variability in the spatial association panerns of predators and their prey

Itracking scales) Utimatel~'. I examine how these foraginglpro\isioning strategies

translale into population dynamics of predalors



I I SPECIES BACKGROL"'7'O

The common murre I('rlU uul!!t') \loas chosen for lhis Sludy because il has been the focus

of many studies on time and mer!y budgets (Cairns et ill Iq87. \9Q()l. responses 10 pr~'

tluetuations(Bur~er and Pian Iqqo. \.10naghan et ill IQ94. Cnley et al lQ94), as well as

many other aspects of breeding Isee Birkhead 1985) beha"iour Ie g. Burger 1997) and

physiology (e g Croll et .II 1992. Croll and ~cLauren 1993) The common murre is a

manne di\ing bird of the family Alcidae (alcid) that breeds in large colonies at higher

densities than any other a"ian species (Birkhead tQ77. IQ78) [I lays a single-egg clulch

and pairs rear one chick at the colony (Gaston and Jones 1998J During the brecdin~

season. these birds act as central-place foragers (Orians and Pearson [979) in that they

carry food ITom foraging siles to otfspring at a breeding sile Central place foragers are

~enerally limited by the: lime and energy expended during a round trip ITom the breeding

site fOrians and Pearson 1979\ and. lhus. the time Spenl searching and foraging within a

food palch are crucial faetOf's constraining breeding perfOI'1'TW'\Ce and foraging efficiency

tClode \993) This is especially true for murres because their wing design is a

compromise between underv.·aler night (low surface: area) and aerial flight lhigh surface

area. Pennycuick 1987) This results in a high \loing-Ioading.. Ol" a high body mass to wing

area ratio C! 06 glcm; I. which places them close to the flightless threshold (2 5 ~cm;.

Guiliemene 1994) Consequently. energy expended during flight is high relative to olher

a\ian species (Pennycuick 1987) Consequences of this wing design are restrictions on

the amount of food ingested during a foraging bout to retain the ability to fly (Sibly 1981.

Verlinden and Wiley 1989. Guillemette 1998) and low energy reserves stored in the body



(3 - -I da~'s of reserves in the "inter. I 5 - ~:' days during chick-rearin~. Gaston and

Jones IQQS) Therefore. murres must eat a large percent of their body mass in fresh tOad

per day (-10 0'0. Gabrielsen 19Q41 in order to meet energetic requirements for suf\.ivaL In

addition. murres only deliver a single fish to their chicks at the colony after each fora~in~

trip (single-prey loaders) and. thus. much energy is expended to deliver relatively little

energy to chicks Tnerefore. murres are an ex~lIent focal species for the study of

predator-prey interactions. due to their high energetic requirements

\Iurres are a long-lived species How individuals deal \.\ith high energy requirements

depends on life history strategies (Steams 19(1) and leads to various outcomes of parent

offspring conflicts (e g, timing oflledging. Ydenberg 19S9) L;1timately. individual

variation in life history decisions resulls in varying body condition and suf\.;val

probabilities of adults and young (Hatch 1983. Harris et al. 19(2) Life history theory

poslUlates thai parents should maximize potential lifetime fitness by balancing present

and future cOSts and benefits of reproduction (Steams Iqq~), Provisioning effon.

therefore. reflects the life history strategy ofa species tWeimerskirch et al IQ(7) Parents

of long.lived species that invest heavily in indi\idual offspring (K-selected) are likely to

lavour their O\.\T1 SUf\.ival over that of their offspring in any given year to prolong their

lifespan and chances of future reproduction (Stearns IQqZ) In COntrast. parents ofshon·

lived species that invest little in indi\·idual offspring (r-selected) are more likely to decide

the opposite (Steams IQqZ). !\tunes have a post.hatching development strategy thai is

intennediate bctw~ precociaJ and semi·precociaJ (Ydenberg 1989) Chicks are reared at



the colony for approximately three lA.'eeks and depan at up to :!5 0'0 of adult body mass

(Harris and Birkhead 1(85) They are unable to fly or feed themsel\-es upon colony

depanure and are accompanied by the male parent al sea for:! - 3 months (Swennen

lQ77. Bradstreet and Brown I(85)

Common murres feed on small pelagic schooling fish (Gaston and Jones 1(98) and are

the pnmary 3\;an consumers of capelin IMailotlOs \',ilo.\Us) in the !\iorthwest Atlantic

(Cairns et aJ 1990) Capelin i~ a small. short-lived (3 - 5 YfJ. pelagic schooling fish lA.ith

a circumpolar distribution in Arctic and sub-Arctic regions t\"ilhjalmsson 1994) In the

~orthwest Allantlc. capehn is a dommanl forage rish species and supports the upper

trophic fOod. web ""ith marine birds. mammals and piscivorous fish (e g Atlantic cod

(;adll.' morhllo) dependin!; on this species as prey in coastal waters. especially during the

summer (Carscadden I(82) In ....e""foundland. capelin spawn during the summer

primarily on or near gravel beache,; and only at one confirmed offshore spawning site on

the Southeast Shoal of the Grand Banks (Carscadden IQ8:!. Carscadden et al. lQ8Q) The

existence of bOlh modes of reproduction in one geographic area is uncommon and in

most other regions capeJin either are beach-spawners (e g British Columbia.. Carscadden

et al 1QgQ I or offshore-spa\l,ners (e g Barents Sea. Vilhjalmsson 1(94) Different

spawning stocks have widely v~;ng spa\,..ning habitat preferences (Vilhjalmsson 1(94)

Females release all of their roe in one copulation event......hereas males release their milt

over a number of events (Templeman 1(48) Copulation events generally involve contact

with sediment. leading to injury tFidgeirsson 1(76) and resulting in a disproportionate



number of females sun.;\;ng spa....ning compared 10 males and. consequently. divergent

life history suategtes (Shackell ott aJ 1qQ4)

I: :'>'ORTHWEST .-\TLA..'\TIC ECOSYSTE\1.

The ocean climate olf ~~foundlandand Labrador has been cooling since the late I960s.

reaching a hislOrical minimum in 1991 that has since reversed during the mid-I 990s

cColboume et al 1997) Trophic interactions ....;thin the \':onhwest .-\danlic ecoSY'stem

are currently undergoin~ changes due to the elimination ofa top predator. Atlantic cod

,Walters and \.1aguire 1996) The most remarkable and probably most imponant changes

m<:lude the alcered distribution. biology and beha\;our of capelin Mal/(J(u.,· n{fosu.f

ICarscadden and Sakashima 1997. Carscadden et al :(01) During the 19905. the major

post.spav,:ning concentrations of cape[in shifted fantler south into nontraditional areas

lCarscadden and ~akashima 1997) but have recently returned to historical distributions

I Lilly and Simpson :000) The venical distribution of capelin in the water column also

has become variable lShackeli et al 1994. O'Driscoll et al :000) This is primarily

revealed in the lack of consistem venical migration behaviour. whereas prior to the 1990s

capelin used 10 regularly mo~'e up into surface .... alers at dusk and mo~'e deeper in the

water column at dawn In addition. peak spawning has been one month later during the

[990s. which was accompanied by smaller spawning fish. due to smaller age 3 fish and a

higher proponion of age : fish spa\o\,ning (Carscadden and Sakashima 1997) Coincident

with these changes in the early 1990s. acoustic estimates of capelln biomass offshore

have decreased significamly while estimates from research on spawning beaches have



remained consistent (Carscadden et al 200 I) S~abirds appear to have responded to these

changes in capelin biology and behaviour in complex wa)·s (e.g. Regehr and

\-tontevecchi 1997. Bryant et aI 199Q. Stenhouse and Montevecchi 1999. Massaro et al

2000. Carscadden et al submitted)

Due to these changes and divergent biomass estimates. it has become increasingly

imponant to investigate the beha\iour of capelin and its predators to predict how

predato~ will respond to these chan!Zes. both behaviourally and through altered

demographic parameters (Veit e! al. 1993) Specifically. I need 10 unde~tand how the

~ha\iour ofcapelin and physical characteristics of capelin schools influence the multi·

scale search strategies of predato~along ....ith t~ selection of toraging habitat by

predators It is also imponant to descnbe variability in the scale at which predators track

capelin and identitY the faetors causing this variability This will allow us to predict how

the foraging strategies ofpredato~ may change in relation 10 capelin density and

abundance Finally. I need 10 understand how changes in capelin behaviour. biology and

distribution affect demographic parameters of predator populations The integration of

this information is the primary aim OltruS thesis. v.ith the ultimate goal of improving

ecosystem-level understanding and approaches to marine conservation

I 3 CHAPTER OL'TLlNES

In Chapter 2. I examine the search beha\iour ofmurre5 Ie determine how they locate prey

at sea on multiple spatial scales while rearing crucks at breeding colonies. Undemanding



ho..... 5eabirds locate prey at sea is key to understanding ho..... they will respond to changes

in prey conditions t \"eit 1999). I teSI the relative imponance of information exchange at

the coJon~' nCR Ward and Zaha\.i IQ73) and memory-based foraging in locating

foraging habitats and 100d patches from the colony during chick.rearing I do this by

quanti~ing the arrival and depanure behaviour of murres from the breeding colony in

conjunction with direct measures of Ihe distribution. density and spatial and temporal

stabilitv of capelin aggregalions IA.lthin the foraging range of these animals (100 km:

Cairns et al IQ87. IQ9O) Many studies have tested the ICH in birds but e\.ldence of

iniormation exchange at the colony on foraging sites out of visual range of the colony is

unconvincing (Bayer lQ81. Mock et al IQ88) and can generally be anributed to local

enhancement (Andersson et al 1981. E,,"ans 1983. Flemming 1990. Poysa 1992. Smith

1995. \-1arzlutf et al. 1996. Buckley 1996, 19Q7) In contrast. many studies ha"'e sho"""

that birds consistently forage at specific locations (e.g Benvenuti et a1 1998. Irons 19(8)

and there is some physiological e\.ldence that seabirds are capable to constructing and

using complex spatial maps Ie £ Abbon et al 1999) Although there is a large literature

on physicalleatures leg bath~metric. hydrography) that lead to spatially predictable

patchiness of seabird prey Isee Schneider 1991). few studies have determined whether

prey patches are in fact stable enough for birds to use memory This is the main goal of

the chapter

In Chapter 3. I e:umine the physical struet\lre of capelin schools and the scale-dependent

spatial distribution of murre'S at sea in relation to capelin (tracking scale) during chick·



rearing I use information gleaned fonn the literarure to qualitatively modd the energetics

of murn~5 foraging in an area close 10 the breeding colony v.ith persistent capelin schools

and in an area distant from the colony with unstable capelin sctlools I usc the theoretical

framework of the Ideal Free Distribution liFO. Fretwell and Lucas 1970) and foragin!

theory (patch selectIon. Pyke 1984) as a base tOr my model Linl';ng population-level

distribution panems and predator.p~ spatial associations \.Vith physiological

requirements ofpredalol'l pro"ldes a ..-a.Juable framework fO e:amine factors that

Influence patch selection decisjon~ of individuals {Home and Schneider 19941 I examine

the consequences of interference aJ'T,ong competitol'l at prey patches through modelin~

Interference competition has not been studied explicitly before in akids I also describe

some pre..iously unknown beha\iOllr of pre- and post-spawning capelin and continn

some beha..iour of capdin pr~1OUslydescribed ITempleman IQ48. Jaan,gard 1974.

\llhjalmsson 1994) Such beha\lOUral studies are k~' in determining reasons for

divergent biomass estimates of capelin and tor increasin~ our underSlanding: of no.... the

changing beha..iour of capelin v.ill affect both the fonginglprO'oisioning strategies and

demographic parameters of predators The integration of these sources of information is

Imponant for- fannulatlng mechanistic hYPOlheses about predator-prey interactions

In Chapter 4. I examme whether the locomotory capability of common murres 15 an

important influence on the scale at which these mobile predators track their prey

ltrackin~ scale) under the framework. ofbeha\ioural predator-prey theory (e g

a!!....lUegative response. Sih (984) To do this. I describe and compaTe the scale-dependent

10



panems of distribution of murr~ in relation to their prev under two mobility regimes (I)

during Ihe pre-breeding period when murres can fly and I:!} during the post-breeding or

moulting period. ""'hen murres an~ flightless and are accompanied at sea by flightless

chicks I also document the relative contribution of prey Iypes in murre diet during the

moultmg period for the first time using stable Isotopic analysis I consider the perceptual

constraints caused by reduced mobility (e g reduced knowledge oflocaJ prey patch

Qualities and loca[ionSl, the energetic benefils of reduced mobility and how these factors

interact to influence [he tracking scales of predators to their prey I also test the

predictabilitv of murre and prey distributions among years and identify key marine areas

used during both ~riods

In Chapter:'. I examine he"" capelin distribution and beha...iour affects provisioning

beha...iour. life history Slrategi~ and the condition of chicks upon fledgmg and consider

Ihe Implications lOr population dynamics tnumerical response) Specifically. I examine

the pro...isioning constraintS on rnurres breeding at the largest and most offshore breeding

colony In the :'Ioonhwest Allanuc To do this. I compare pro...isioning constrainu of

common murres at IhJS large colony with those of conspec:ifics in lhe second IllT¥CSl

colony in Ihe :'Ioonhwes( Atlantic I compare I I' prey Iypes and frequency of delivery

(amount ofpreyt 1~1 maximum foraging ranges. 13t parental time budgets. (4) the at-sea

behaviour of adult rnurres near each colony and (5) [he mass and condition (mass ' ""ing

length) of fledglings I interpret inter-colony similarities and differences in provisioning

constraints in terms of life history strategies and conseqUC'l'lCeS for population dynamics.

"



Finally. I pro~ide insight into the underlying behavioural mechanisms that drive both

tine- and meso-scale patterns of distribution and spatial associations bet .....een predators

and prey in Ihe ~orthwesl -\llantlc ecos~stem I also describe how these patterns and

processes influence population dynamics of predators This is timely due to recent

changes in species interactions in this system. which result in the need for a bener

understanding o(the linkages among trophic levels
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CHAPTER I1- Food-finding mechanisms of breeding common murres and

the stability of prey patches

:: I I:'\TRODLCTIO~

Belore a resource is exploited. animals must kno" where it is located (Clark and \langel

1<'}84 l Animals searching for tood patches mer a heterogeneous landscape must search

on multiple scalestRussell et aJ 199:. Fauchald et aJ 2000) Therefore. the strategy used

to locate prey by a predalOr "ill depend on the spalial scale over which and the temporal

rate at "hich ils fora~ng environment chan~es (Pyke 198·41

",nimals provIsioning young from a central place are physically separated from their

foraging environment and. thus. must lirst search for a foraging habitat. or area where

food patches are likely to be found. and then search for food patches "ithin lhis habitat

l \·eil 19991 Travel-time between the breeding site and food patches and toraging time

"ithin patches both limil the amount offood that young can be provisioned (Orlans and

Pearson 1979) Central-place foragers may cope: with these constraints by combining

different strategies For Instance. pelagic seabirds (Procellariiformesl alternale or mi.'l:

long foraging trips. where energetically efficient search strategies are used and food is

pnmarily allocated to the parent. with shon foraging trips. where less efficient search

strategies are used and food is primarily allocated to the chick (Weimerskirch et aL 1993.

1"94. 1997) Employing this mixed strategy doubles the frequency chicks aTe fed and

allows parents to maintain their own body condilion (Chaurand and Weimerslcirch 1994.



Weimerskirch et al 1Q97) The search tactic employed controls the round-trip lime from

foraging sites to the central-place and. thus. is a crucial factor ..:onslraining breeding

performance (C1"de I(93) Consequently. animals may employ tactics that minimize the

lime spent searching lor pr~

Information pro\ided by other individuals may increase foraging efficiency by allowing a

more rapid location and exploitation of food patches (Ryer and alia 19CJI. 1992) For

coloniall\" breeding seabirds. information may be exchanged at the colony about the

location of distant food patches out ohisual range (4 5 km. Haney et al 19(2) of the

colony (lnlormation Center Hypothesis. Ward and Zaha\"i 1<;173) or local food patches

within \isua! range oithe colony (local enhancement. network foraging. Wittenberger

and Hunt 1985) There is linle suppon for the Information (enter Hypothesis in birds

~ e g Baver 1982. \lock et a! 19881 Most information exchange at colonies can be

instead allributed 10 local enhancement. or birds cueing to the foraging acti..ities of other

conspC(:ifics within \isual range of the colony (Andersson et al 1981. E\"ans 1<;183.

Flemming 1990. Poysa IQQ:. Smith 1995. Marzlutfet a! 19%. Buckl~' 1996.1997) In

addition.. Ihere is a growing literature showing the consistent use of eenain areas by

seabirds at spatia! scales from ~Tes down to small tidal rips (Cairns and Schneider 19QO.

Hunt and Harrison 1990. Schneider 19911 Telemetry studies have also shown that

indi..idual seabirds return to the same foraging sites (Benvenuti et al. 1998. Hedd 1998.

(rons IQQ8) Therefore. foragers may learn from their past experience and rely on

memory. rather than infonnation ex.change. 10 reduce the amount ofenergy expended



;;earching for food patches (Miliniski 1994. \1acknev and Hughes 199;) These different

search tactics are not mutually exclusive and the exterll of their use may differ depending

on the spatial scale animals are searching.. the behaviour of their prey. and Ihe

characteristics of their toraging environment

The abundance. distribution and mobility of prey and the number of competitors in the

vicinity ora colon... are the most imponant factors thaI interact to influence search tactics

cAllachin 199::'. Bana and Szep 199~. 1995) If food patches are dense. ephemeral and

patchily distributed. the benefitS of increased foraging efficiency from information

exchange outweigh costs of competition because a limited number of competitors locate

food patches before they escape cDanchin and Wagner 1997) As the duration of patch

persistence increases. more indi\iduals locate the patches and competition increases

IRichner and Heeb 1995. Buckley 1997) At this point. competitors may distribute

themselves among patches by combining past experience. or memory. in the patches and

current information on the number of competitors and prey density (Ideal Free

Distribution. Fretwell and Lucas 1970. Smith 199;) As Ihe number of individuals

increase in a foraging habiuli. information on the position of distant and local food

patches increases. This information results in increased foraging efficiencies if the search

area is large or if prey is superabundant Othef\\-ise. decreased foraging efficiencies mav

result due to the higher number of competitors Overa/i. Ihe search tactic employed by

central-place foragers wiU reflect the balance between cooperative and competitive

interactions among colony members at food patches
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The common murre (, ',,1,1 UI,llgt!1 is a marine di\inl; bird Ihat lay's a single-egg dUlch in

dense colonies on islands (Birkhead 1977) .\1 large breeding colonies ofmurres. massi\'e

tlocks of high-t1ying birds returning to the colony are obvious and it has been suggested

that naJve murres al the colony. or on the .....ater near the colony. may examine Ihese

return tlight paths to gain infonnation on the location of distant foraging habitals (Gaston

and Senleship 1981. Burger 1997) During the breeding season in Ne....foundland. murres

teed their chicks and themselves primarily female capelin .\fal/om.~ I'II/mlls (Pian 1987.

chapler:.'1 Parents deliver a singJe ti.sh to their chicks after each foraging trip Capelin is

a small. schooling pelagic fish that spawns in large aggregations on coastal beaches

during the summer in Se'4foundland (Templeman 1(48) Capelin schools are generally

considered to be patChily distributed and ephemeral on a fine-scale (1 - 1000 ml but may

be predictably located on a coarse-scale (I - 100 kmj ....ithin larger areas in different

seasons ISchneider 1989. Pian 19QO: Rose and Leggett 1990. \1ethven and Piatt 1991)

The stability of capelin aggregations on multiple scales in space and time. however. has

not been direcrly measured

The goal of this study is to examine beha\iouraJ strategies used by common mUTTes to

locate prey at sea on multiple spatial and temporal scales (Cairns and Schneider 1990)

To do this. I quantify the arrival and deparrure beha\;our ofmuTTes from the breeding

colony in conjunction INith direct measures of the distribution. abundance and spatial and

temporal stability of capelin aggregations INithin the foraging range of these animals (100
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"-m. Gastor. and ;";ettleship 1981. Cairns et al 1987. 1990. Benvenuti et al 1998)

Specificall\1. I examine the relative importan<:e ofinforrnation e....change 31 the colony and

past experience. or memory. in locating foraging habitats on a coarse-scale and food

patches ....ithin foraging habitats on a fine-scale from the colony I do not evaluate the use

of memory directly bUI rather use the temporal and spatial stability of capelin

aggregations to Indicate whether seabirds could use memory to locate prey at sea. I

predict thai if capelin aggregations are unstable in space and time, murres will use a

higher degree ofinfonnalion e...change at the colony to locate prey. Alternalely, ifcapelin

aggregations are stable or predictable, I predict thaI murres ....ill use a higher degree of

memory I also compare the distribution and beha..iour of capelin around two breeding

colonies along with the search tactics employed by murres at these colonies, which vary

in population size. distance from the coast and species composition.

:::: \lETHODS

;;.::./. SlIId)' Ar.."

This study .....as conducted in i .".,,~-~OOO on and around Greal Island, Witless Bay

(.rrlll';";. :;::0..9·W) and Funk Island (49045"~. 53"1 I'\\') on the east coast of

"e"'-foundland (Fig.:: I) In Witless Bay. apprmcimately 100,000 breeding pairs tb p ) of

murres are di ..ided up between three island colonies within 10 km of each other (Great

Island 3.000 b,p, Gull Island' 1.000 b p. Green Island: 96.000 bp.) and. thus, are

considered 10 act as one population (chapter;) These islands are approximately 2 km

from shore. Funk Island is approximately 60 km from shore and holds 340,000 • 400.000
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breeding pairs of murres (Canadian Wildlife Sel"\;ce unpubl data) Other species

breeding at these colonies also teed on capelin (Cairns et al. IqS9)~ ho.... ever. chese

species generally do nOI feed logether (chapter 5) Therefore. Funk Island has 3 - 4 limes

che number of competitors and is lanher from the coast chan Great Island. It is imponant

10 note thac Atlantic Puffins also relum 10 colonies in larg.e. high-l1ying flocks similar to

common murres. and lhe sizes oflhe murre and puffin populations at each colony differs

Al Greal Island. .:! ~-~ of the birds relUming were common murres. whereas at Funk Island.

qq ~~ were common mUTTes ,Cairns et al 19SQ\

::.::.::. Sf/n'n .I.-Il!thod~

Broad-scale vessel-based sUl"\'eys .... ere initially conducted around Great Island and Funk

Island ";th the objectivc to detcnnine the location of areas where capelin and rnUTTes

were hilfhly abundant in July "hen murre chicks were being reared (Fig. 2 I) SUl"\'~'

roules .... ere established lhrough preliminary observations of returning tlight directions of

murres IOwards each colony in 19Q7. infonnation from prc\;ous studies (e.g. Cairns et al

19Q(). Schneider et al 19Q()) and conservalions with local fishers One survey was

conducted around Funk Island (SOO km) in 2000 aboard a 23 m Canadian Coast Guard

\'essel (Sham<XJk) and one more limited survey was conducted around Great Island (35

Ian) in 1998 aboard an 8 m commercial fistung vessel (MQ~~' Haun).

A Simrad EQ I00 echo-sounding ~'scem was used. operating through a hull-mounted

single-beam transducer with a frequency of 38 kHz. The lransduccr had a IO-degree
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beam angle and the echo sounder was operated at I ping per second. a range of 150 m at

one·tenth power. and a bandwidth of0.3 ms The transducer was al a depth of 3 m and

beam pauem .... ould not form within a range of 5 m. Iherefore. acoustic signals were not

reliable until 8 m. The sample depth of the acoustic system (8 - :!50 m) and boal speed

114 - It> km·h·ll were held constant throughout bOlh surveys. Echograms were

continuously printed during bOlh surveys and Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) was marked

on echograms every to min. A na\igational software package tBioplotJ continuously

recorded the ship's position (latilude and longitude) and GMT every minute The date

and GMT were used 10 merge position data with acoustic estimates into I min (250 rn)

bins

A modified shrimp Irawl was deployed from the Shamouk (fishing sell around Funk

Island to identify Ihe species composition of acoustic signals The trawl was primarily

deployed in areas where many prey schools were observed The Irawl was used to tish

both at the seabed and in mid-water and a standard fishing duration was used (15 min;

The trawl had a 3; m headrope and a 12 m foolrope. reselting in an opening of:! m by g

- 9 m during both bonom and mid· ....ater tows The mesh size of the body of the: trawl

was 80 mm and the mesh size of the codend was 40 rom The tota! mass of Ihe catch and

the number of species was recorded immediately after each lOW Ten per~nt of the catch

was subsampled and the mass each species contributed to the IOta! catch was calculated.

Trawling was not possible from the Moly Bau" and. Ihus. the species composition of

acoustic signals around Great Island "ClS not determined. Fish in the bills of birds.
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hov.ever. were identified as were fish observed from the vessel that were near the ocean's

surface

During acoustic transects. seabirds were counted simultaneously using standard strip

transects \~1elhod lb. Tasker et al 1984) One observer made continuous counts of

seabirds from the bridge oul to 300 m in a 90" arc between an imagined line extending

from [he tip of the bow 10 an imagined line perpendicular from the pon side of [he vessel

Coums were entered directly into a laptop computer along v.ith beha\ioural descriptions

(on [he water. leeding. tlying and tliyht direction. tl~ing ""ith fish) The laptop was

connected to the na\igational system of the vessel and counting software designed b\'

Fisheries (anada (0 Senciall) .....as used 10 append a position (latitude and longitude I and

GMT to ~ach bird entry The date and GMT were used to merge bird data ....;th acoustic

estimates into 1 min (:50 ml bins

:.:.3. {)atu Alla/y.w.•-ufSun't!y /.lura alld Rt!nsl/ rra,,!X'~'fS

The relative abundance of prey was quantified by estimating the percent co,,-er of the prey

image In each 1 min \:!50 rnJ by 10 m vertical bin on the echogram. following Pian

( 1990 I Percent cover of prey was estimated on a scale of0 - 9 in each bin (acoustic

abundance score) and this was squared prior to analysis 10 anain a bener estimate of

relative abundance \ Piatt 19901 This technique was used to determine the presence of

pre...- and the size of the school. via [he acoustic abundance score. because electronic data

capture technologies were nOt available
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Han~ et aI (1'o)Q:, eSllmated that birds on the ",ater could \isuaJly cue to the foraging

&ai\ltics ofolher birds within &distance of -' =- km I assumed !.hat a murre would be able

10 locate food patcncs via local enhancement ",lthin a -1 ~ km arca based on this csrirrwe

and due to the high densities ofbtrds found around both colonies I di\;ded the sur,,~~

area inlO a continuous series 01'::5 km bv;OO m blocks I refer 10 these 2.25 km blocks

as ··fora!9ng. habitats". within which prey schools could bc found. The squared acoustic

abundance score lscale 0-81 I was summed o\·er the water column for each 250 m by ;00

m block and then the mean abundance score per : :5 km block was calculated by

averaging t~ depth integrated scores over each survey Foraging habitats having above

average acoustic abundance scores were defined as "hot spots- (Cairns and Schneider

,-,

Hot spots were re\lSlled or. .3 - -1 occasions during the same yar of lhe initial broad-scale

su",·~· around each colony RC\isits were conducted o\·er a two-wed.: period and the time

bcroo.cen rl:\isiu vaned fTom .3 - \.& days L·pon rC"o;sil. & : 25 km acoustic survey was

conduaed simultaneousl~ ",uh bird counts (~abovelalong the initial survey rOl.lIe A

fishing set was conducted within hot SPOIS to determine whether species composition of

prey schools changed o....er the [wo wed.: period

I cstlntated the ··stability". or stable presence. of acoustic prey and murres within hot

spots by dhiding the number of times each 225 km block contained prey and murrcs
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upon revisit by the nUPlber of times the hot spot .... as re\isited I also quantified the mean

squared acoustic abundance score =SE in each 2 25 km hot spot over the initial sur'\"ev

and subsequent revisits

:.:.4, HO:/llrIJ ulld Ikj)(lrlllrl:! Hl:!w·llJllr lif Alurrt:.~·

Return beha\iour .... as observed in 1998. 1999 and :!:OOO at Great and Funk Islands Scans

were conducted from the highest point on each island 10 obtain a complete 360° aspect

Each -l5u sector was scanned for I min using the same compass-equipped binoculars (7 '(

:'01 .... ith the horizon in the mid-line of\iew The number of birds returning in each sector

was nOled on a tape recorder It was difficult altimes to distinguish between flocks of

murres and puffins but these species were differentiated where possible, Three 300"

rOlatlOns .... ere conduCled and this was defined as a 360" scan Before and after each 3600

scan. weather variables were recorded' \isibility. precipitation.....ind speed (km·h· l
) and

direction .-\ hand-held anemometer was used to measure ....ind speed

Within \isual ran~e II - ~ kIn) of the splashdo.....n area at Great Island. ephemeral prey

patches were otten exploited by mixed species feeding flocks. including common mUITes.

Atlantic puffins FraTI:!I"(:ula arwca. black-legged kittiwakes RlSsa TrrdacTyia and

humpback whales Mt!/LapTera IIQIYJl:!wrgliue These feeding flocks were consistent .... ith

type [ flocks described by Hoffman et al. (1981) Feeding tlocks persisted from minutes

to hours and were located in different areas throughout and among days Prey types at
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IhtiC Ilocks .... ere nOt delefminea and murres \\.ere ne..·c:r observ~ \\.ilh fish in their bills

ilt these tlocks Similar l~ing flocks .... ere Ile\o'er obSC1""ed from Funk Island.. The

number ofleeding tlocks observed in each 45" seaor \\.lS also recorded during 360°

lkpanure beha..iour ofindi..idual murres was observed from the same observation sile

immediiltely after each 360'J scan Al Great Island. 10 ifldi ..iduals were chosen

haphazardly and each \\.as tollo\\.cd as it departed a neslin~ led~e Indi ..iduals werc~

observed leaving departure ledges on Funk Island rather than breeding sites because

murres nest on flat ground in the center of Ihe island. I recorded whether each individual

landed in the splashdown area (splashdown departure) ur fle\\. directly out to sea (direct

departure I. lollo.... ing Burger 11997) The tinal bearing cfdirectly depaning murres was

recorded ;";ext. I chose 10 indi..iduals lea..ing!he splashdown area and recorded the final

buring of depanure These:O depanures w.ere defined as a depanure scan_ Th~ 3f:1:l and

depanure scans together were defined as a iample period

.-\5 in Burger (I (97). departure beha..iour of murres w,.s also observed from a blind on

Greal Island In a subcolony situated approximately 20 m from the blind. approximately

50 murres .... .ere marked ....ith yellow dye (picric acid) for indi..iduaJ recognition. This

subcolony was observed during 4 h shifts. when arri"'al5 and departures of murres were

recorded 10 the nearesl min (see chapter 51. The type ofdepanure (splashdown or direct)
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1>'~ach indi\idual .... as recorded and final bearings .....ere recorded ofindi\iduals directly

depaning. lhe neszing ledge

}.:.5. lJc.ltcl A'Icl~I":\l.~ "jR~t"m clIICi 1>':J'''lTl1lr~ HdlUnrlUT rif.\f,,"~.,

The 10tal number o'-birds returning to lhe colony during each 3000 scan and. the tOIa!

number of birds depaning the colony in each depanure scan in each 45" sector .....as

calculated Birds directly depaning nesting led~es and. birds depaning the splashdown

area .... ere analyzed separately The mean and modal angle of return and depanure were

calculated lollo .....;ng Balschelet (IQ8!) A Rayleigh Test was conducted on each 300"

scan and each depanure 5CilIl to determine if return and depanure directions were random

IBatschelet 1(81) Circular correlations ere conducted on lhe mean angle of returns and

Ihe mean angle of depanurcs in con~ti e sample periods to detennine if succcssi\e

return and departure directions .....ere similar (Zar iQ96) The mean angle of depanure and

lhe mean angle of return in the same sample period ......e-re also compared using circular

correlations Slatistical significance .....as set al u-Q 05 and all means are reponed as =I

SE

Wind direction for each sample period .....as assigned to the appropriate 45° sector All

sample periods .....ere di\;ded inlo IWO wind speed calegOriCS· < and ?: 15 km·h· l These

categories were chosen because wind speed does not appear to affect the flight of

seabirds until in excess of15 - 30 k.mih (Spear and Ainley 1997). Circular correlations

....ere conduaed on .....ind and return mean angles wilhin sample periods for each wind
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ipced category This d~tenni~ .... hether ....ioo direction influ~nced rerum directions and

.... hether 10"" and high \loind speeds intlu~nced relum directions differentially

The depanure beha\iour ofmari;ed mwTes observed from the blind It GTeat Island \lo-U

also u~ to determine if Ihe time ipenl at the colony befor~.a depanur~ differed between

birds thai depaned into Ihe splashdown area or directl~' depaned nesting ledges using t·

tests t Burger 19Qil Circular co".~lations .....ere conducted on the angle of consecutin~

dir«1 depanures conducled by each marked murre II Greal Island 10 determin~ the

temporal persistence ofindi\idual depanure directions

.2 3 RESLl TS

Dunn!:!- the survey around Funk Island in :000. a tOlal of 3!i3 .2 .25 I.:m blocks wer~

5l.l .....·eyed. :05 of which COnlai~ murre5(58 ee). 1-16 contained prey (~I e·e) and ~05

contai~ prey and mu~ 158 ee) ~·enteen fiWng Sets .... ere conducted. durin~ .... ruch

% ee ofcatchcs ~ mass were c.apelin (see chapter 3 for det.llls)

The mean squared acoustic abundance 5COr~ (0 • 8' , for all nonzero .2 :5 !un foraging

habitats during the initial broad-scale su....·ey around Funk Island was 0 8 :: 0 I and th~

mean murre abundance for all nonzero blocks was 2 9:: O!i :"oiineteen foraging habitats

contained prey densities above average (5 "0.1 and due to time limitations 14 of these hot

spots .....ere reo.isited (Fig 22) Capelin were stable. or consistently present. in above
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a\~rage densities in Ihree hoi $pOtS- or [\\0 general areas tArea l. J. Fig =. 2) \lurres

v.ere S1able. or .::onsistently present. in these not spotS but densities varied highly among

r~isilHTablc:: 1.1) AnodiC!' area L..vea 2) had capdin thaI were stable but abundance

scores varied upon r~lsit5 lFig :: 2. Table:: la) .\1urres .... ere always present in this area

but abundance again \\as highJy variable (Table:: la) ~e were other nc.t spots \\here

ca~lin v.as not conslSlently located and these areas always had ..-ariable acoustic

abundance scores IFig 22. Table: III

Through trawling.. I found that capelin schools encountered in Area 1. were always

ephemeral in space on the temporal scale ofminulcs \\inen a school was encountered.

lhe exact position was record~ and in the minulcs it took to prepare the net for trav.ling.

the school always disappeared Therefore. although the presence of capelin was

consistent \\ithin the =. :5 km hot spots on the temporal scale of two \\.eclos. schools

...,!thin ...vea :: were nO! persiSient on the spatial scale of meters and on a temporal scale of

minutes This ephemerality may be caused by ship avoidance ~haviOlIr becauSoC these

schools were gencrally v.nhin 50 m ofthe ocean surfacc (chapter 3) In contrast. schools

In .-\reas I and 3 were located in the euet same position al 110m of water on different

days and. thus. v.Cfe spatially stable on the scale of mC'lCfS and temporally persistent on

the scale ofl:lne ....~k l~ chaptCf J for details)

During the more limited sun"ey conducted around Great Island in 1998. 162.:5 Ian

blocks were surveyed, II contained prey and murres (69 0,.), A.ll prey ilcmJi observed in
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Ihc bills of birds \n=,N) and near Ihe ocean's surface (n=IO) around Greal Island "ere

capelin The mean squared acoustic abundance score.=: SE for all nonzero 2,25 km

foraging habilats was I 1-=-03 and the mean murre abundance for all 2 2:- km foraging

habitats was 180 =. 97 Five 2 25 km foraging habitats contained mean acoustic squared

abundance scores abo\'e the a\erage (-'15 •.• ) and these hot spots were re-.isited (Fig 2 3,

Capelin was always present. or stable. in three hOI spots. two of which had abundances

that ....ere consistently above a\'era~e for bolh capelin and rnurre5 (Table 2 Ib) The other

twO hOI spotS had lo"er densities ofmurre5 and capelin that were variable (Table 2 Ib)

~,J,::. ktf/llm..

:\ total of 201 300~ scans were conducted (Funk Island. n=89. Great Island n;I12l.

....here the number ofindhiduals observed during a scan ranged from 15· 1854

indi\iduals at Great Island and 228 - 6060 indi\iduals at Funk Island Birds generally

returned to both colonies from all eight sectors; howe\'er. return directions were always

nonrandom tTable 2 2) The modal direction of return to .....ards Greal Island was from

1800.1 _ 225v and to.....ards Funk Island was from 1800
- 2700 in all years of the study

Return directions "ere positively correlated loIoilh those in subsequent sample periods

(Table 2 3. Fig.:2 4a). indicating that return directions remained consistent thrtJughout

and among davs



Fi¥ur... ':.3 DiSlnbuti...:ms and abundances of common mUITes and capdin around Great

Island. Witless Bay in':':5 km bins la}. location i,lf::5 km hot spots of capdin (b,. and

[ho: stability of capelin \\ithin o:ach::5 km hOI Spots on sub~quenl reyisits lCI
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Tabl~:: 'umber ofrelUrn and departure scans \lohere indi\iduals \loere found to return
and depan the colony in a significantly nonrandom and random mann~r using Raykigh
T~sts at Funk Island and Great Island (all years combined)

Cate)ol,orv
Return FJi¥ht
'onrandom
Random
Total
°0 :\"onrandom

Ds;panure Fliuht From Splashdo\lo"n Area
\onrandom
Random
Toul
°0 :\00rar:d0m

Funk Island Great Island

89 11:
o 0

8<;1 II:
100°0 100° ..

:0 4:
18 :7
38 09

:']°0 01°0

Direct Depanure
'.mrandom 19
Random 4,2
Total 01
'. \"onrandom -'- ,,,"_'!-'__
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Table': 3 Lower and upper circular correlation coefficients for the mean angle of
depanure and retum directions at Funk Island and Great Island tall years combined) All
are significantly correlated (Cl=O 05, :\umbers in parentheses are Ihe number of sample
periods on which correlations are based

Forallin'-! Flights
Retum Flight \"s Departure Flight from
SplashdoWTl Area

Retum Flight vs DirL'Ct Departure Flight

Successive Retum Flights

Successivc Depanure Flight ITom
Splashdown Area

Successi\'e Direct Depanure Flights

Successi\"c Direct Depanure Flights b\"
Indi\idual \1urres

Funk Island
-01120' -00937

(35)

05860, 0 5978
(57)

-00812 I -0 0540
(20)

.,

Great Island
-0]462, -0 1403

(60)

-022:3 '·02104
(461

03993 .. 04Q-l6
(73)

-0378::, -03635
(4::)

03150 I 0 3340
(311

05151" 0 59:'9
II:')



Figur.: : ~ Cir.:ular plOb olthe propor1ions ol.:ommon muTT":S reiUming and depanin¥

Irom .:olonies in 45" S(,.'Clors on represcnlati\e days. illustrating relUming Ilight directions

in SuCCeSSi\e sample p..:riods lal. depanure tlight directions trom the splashdo.... n area in

SU.:.:eS~I\e sample penuds (b" depanure llight directions from the nesting ledge in

successl\ e sample periods (C l. return and departure 11ight directions IrOm the splashdo.... n

area in the same sample period Id). and relUm and depanure !light directions from the

nesting ledge in the same sample pclriods (e) Wind dircaion and speed are indicated

outside of plots Dotted and solid lines are offset within each 45" sector for c1arily
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:.3.3. {4,.'{"'r/llf".'

--\ \lltal nl 10i d~panure scans \\ere conducted IGreatlsland n-"-69. Funk Island n-"'38l.

during .... hich the number t.>lindi\;duals observed during a scan ranged from 13 • ~3

indi\iduals O\eral1. j·N] indi\;duals .... ere observed depaning Ihe colonies (Great

Island n'" I25..l. Funk Island n<~391 There was a significantly higher percentage of birds

direclly depaning ledges at Great Island (30 ",,) compared to Funk Island (7 "".

Z:I-"'53 S%. "-"'1493. P<O 001) TheretOre. I consider a single depanure strategy at Funk

Island Ispla."hdo.... n depanure I and two at Great Island (splashdo......n depanure. direct

depanurel

\1urres !?en~rally depaned both Ihe nesting ledge and Ihe splashdown area in all eight

SCXlt)rs fhe modal direction of depanure trom Great Island was trom 135') - ~1~" and

trom Funk Island was ITom 180" - :70" ..\t Funk Island. SI "" (n=23q l of the birds

depaning. the splashdov.n left Ihe \;cinily of the colony alone. while: others left in !locks

of:· 13 indi\iduals .--\t Great Island. Sq "" (n"'..l87) of the birds depaning the

splashdown area lett the \;cinity of the colony alone. while others left in Ilocks of: . 15

mdi\iduals Similarly. 'l..l"" (n=":90) of birds depaning Ihe nesting ledge at Greal Island

left the \icinily of the colon~ alone .--\t both colonies, ho......e...er. over half of the sampling

periods had nonrandom depanure directions from Ihe splashdown area (Table .:!2) The

rrequency of nonrandom depanure directiom from the splashdolh'O area did not differ

between Greal and Funk Island (X:I.-o,683. 0"'107, p,.() 043; Table 21) .-\1 Great Island.

there .... ere significantly more sample periods ....ith nonrandom departure directions from
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the splashdov..n area compared to direct depanures from the colony Ix= I '" 1144. n'" 130.

P'-O 001. Table ~ ~I

At bOlh colonies, depanure directions from the splashdo\\.ll area were negatively

..::orrelated with dc:panure directions in subsequent sample periods within days (Table ~.3.

Fig':: -Ibl. indicating that depanure dir~lions were not consistently in the same direction

throughC)ut days In contrast. directions of direct depanure from Great Island were

positively correlated "ilh dire...,ions in subsequent sample periods within days (Table:! 3.

Fig':: -leI In addition, successive dir~t departure directions of marked indi\iduals ..... erc~

positively correlated ....1thin days (Table:! 31

:.3.4_ Wlllci

The modal wind direction at Funk Island was from 135"'-~70') and at Great Island was

from l80"·:!iO~ At Funk Island, returning birds generally flew with the wind (positive

..::orrelationj at v.ind speeds of<:5 km·h· 1 but tlew against the wind (negali\-e

..::orrelationl at "1nd speeds <: ~5 kIn.h·1 (Table 2 -H In contrast. murres departing from

the splashdo\Ooll area tlew with the ....ind (negative correlation) upon depanure at \-\oind

speeds ..;: :~ kmh· 1 and depanure directions at wind speeds <: 25 Ic:mh· 1 were \'ariable

t nO! correlated) Al Great Island. returning murres and murres depaning from the

splashdov.oll area generally flew "1th the wind (Table 2A). whereas mUTTe5 directly

depaning nesting ledges generally flew imo the wind (Table 2.4). Overall. directions of

"
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tli¥ht .... ere \ariably relaled 10 ....ind direction and speed and I ;;U~estlhal significant

correlations obser.ed are artifacls of flight directions to and from foraging habitats and

pre\ailing ....ind dire.:tions

::.3.5, R"'Uflt, a"J !k{J<Jrtw<!.,

Rerum dire.:ti ..ms .... ere negali\ely correlaled ....ith departure directions at both colonies

during the same sample period (Table: 3. Figs :~. e) Commuting roures ofmuIT£.S. or

consistenl tlight paths IOwards and away from colonies (Schneider et aJ I'NO). ho.... e\'er.

.... ere obser\'ed fanher a.....ay from each colon~ at sea, Commuting routes ofmurres around

Funk Island \\ere along a nonheast-soulh.... est line. which are consislent ....ith the

locations of stable hot spots of capelin and murres (Fig :! Sa. b} There also appeared 10

be mo\ ernent among these stable hot spots (Fig .: 5c) Commuling routes of mum~s

around Great Island "ere along a nonh-south line tFig :! 6a. b;. which are consistent

"ith the routes and foraging areas pre\iously described by Schneider et aJ c 19901 Flight

directions at sea also indicated lhal \1obile Bay was an imponant loraging area (Fig

::C>Cf

::.3.6. Splashdml'/I <.111.1 !J/Tt'cllJ..-partllr.. ((jr..ur 1.~/all.J)

Prior 10 departing nesting ledges. murres spe1It significantly more time at the colony

before a splashdo....n departure ( [81 0 ::. I:: 2 min) compared to a direct departure (~9 9 ::.
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figur.: : ~ DistribuU0n and abundance 0/ common murre:; tlying in all dirt.'Ctions tal.

nurth.:ast and :>outh..... eStlb .. and north ..... est and :>outheast IC I In : :5 !..m bins around Fun!..

Island
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rigur~ : D Distributiun and abundanco: ui commun murro:s flying in all direclions tal.

nunh and south (bJ. and o:ast and .... est leI in::5 km bins around Greal Island
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I0 ~ min, t-test tl"'.=O 7:::3. p.....O000 I) A significantly higher percentage of murres

landed at teeding tlocks from Ihe splashdown area \ 10 :: 3 ~~) than from nesting ledges H

:::: 00. h,,:: OO~. p",O O-C) ",hen feeding Ilocks were \isible Irom the colon~-

:. -I DISCLSSIOS

Retum and departure tlight directions of murres .....ere nOI consiSlem during a sample

period at either colon~_ shov.-ing lhat birds depaning each colony did not cue to the night

paths o(retuming flocks Hot spots of capelin. however. were stable on spatial scales of

meters.::5 and -15 km (adjacent:':5 km blocks) in cenain areas and on a temporal

scale of:: weeks within the foraging ranges o(murres from both colonies The stability of

murres at hOi SPOIS where capelin ",as stable suggests that murres used memory 10 locate

prey at sea The consistent flight paths. or commuting routes. towards and away from

stable hot spots of capelio may also pro..ide outbound birds with information about

foraging habilats outSide of\isual range of colonies I propose. however. that this

information is unimportant when stable aggregations are presenl over the temporal scales

observed in this study and that these flyways result from tlightlo and frOf:l slable hOi

spots These tly",-'ays. however. may become more important on fine spatial scal..... within

hot spots to locate capdin schools

Although there was no e\idence of information exchange on food patches oUlside of

\isuaJ range at either colony. murres in the splashdown area at Great Island did depan

into mixed-species feeding flocks ....ithin visual range This use of local enhancement
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rna, explain wh~ murres spent more time in the splashdo"'ll area at Great Island. where

the~ could (;ue on the foraging aeti,ities of other seabirds within ,isual range

('information halo' Burger 19(7). compared to Funk Island. where feeding flocks were

not obser....ed from the colony (chapter 5)

I tound no suppOrt for the Infonnation (enter Hypothesis (Ward and laha,~ 19731. or

Information Halo (Burger i 997). as a mechanism for information exchange at breeding

colonies Lsing information about distant foraging habitats pro,ided by returning flocks

at the colony is probably the least accurate search tactic because retum trajectories onl\"

rellt':ct general directions from foraging sites. and return trajectories are altered under

_arying v.ind speeds and directions (Spear and Ainley 19Q7. B~'ant and Furness 1995.

Burger 1997. this study', For instance. murres in the present study generally returned to

both colonies with a tail wind. ",hich might increase flight efficiency of the more costly

return trip when parents are carrying a fish for their chick In addition. return trajeaories

of birds only indicate the location of the last food patch when possibly a number are

_isited on a ioraging trip (Wanless et aI 1990. Benoit et a1. 1993. Ben\"enuti et aJ 1.::198.

this study I In contrast. the t':~et location of a persistent food patch could be retained in

memOf\ or found by cueing to the foraging acti ..ities of other conspecifics and. in some

circumstances. searching at Ihe scale of a foraging range ( 100 kIn) could be essentially

diminated
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The spalial and temporal stabililY ofcapelin hot spotS and the persistence of murres in

high abundance al these hOI spotS suggest Ihal murres used memory to locale food

palches al sea The successive direct depanures of individual murrcs in similar directions

also death' implies the use of memory Reducing the rime and energy Spenl searcning for

pre'>- is important during breeding when energetic demands are high (Cairns ct a! IQ9(H

There is much e..idence for consistent habilal use by seabirds (Cairns and Schneider

I'NO. Hunl and Harrison 1990. Schneider 1(91). which suggests that they are capable of

constructing and using spatial maps of foraging habitats in a manner similar to birds that

cache food tShettle\l,onh 1990. Smulders 1997) These food.sloring birds generally have

large hippocampal volumes. a region of the brain essential for spatial learning. relative to

nonfood-storing birds ISquire 199:: I Some seabirds ha..'e hippocampal volumes similar

to fOod-storing birds Ie g Leach's Swnn-PetreL Abbott et aI 1999). suggesting Ihat they

are capable of complex spatia! tasks Murres lend 10 ..isil a number oflocations during a

foraging trip Itrapline foraging pattern. Wanless et aI. 1990. Benvenuti et a! 1998).

which may reflect important exploralory beha\iour for developing a spalial map of prey

distribution and abundance around the colony IWarbunon 1990. Mackney and Hughes

Even though the majority ofmurres depaned both colonies alone (81 - 94 ~'oJ. other

beha\1our ofmuITes may have promoted the spatial concentration ofmurres within

foraging habitats and. thus. information transfer on capelin school locations on a fine

scale For instance. there was a high percentage of nonrandom depanures from
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~Ia.shd(," n areas. .:onstant streams of birds flying to and from hot SpolS along specilic

commuter roUles and high densities oi murres consistently sitting on the \.\oater near

.:apelin jo;hooIs ""ithin hot spolS This combined ~I\a...iour ofmurres and capelin resulted

in food patches being consiStently marked al sea by high abundances ofbolh flying and

silting murres. Therefore. e-..en iftoraging habitats are inilially located based on ~ry.

local ~hancotmem may ~ Imponanl in locating food patches within habitals. especially

.... here prey schools are ephemeral on a tiner scale (e g Area:. Funk Island. Cairns and

Schneider lQ90) The e:o(ception to this was murres directly depaning nesting ledges at

Great Island..... here aner a brierretum to the colony individuals left neslin8ledges in

different directions This behasiour could retleet an urgency 10 return to an ephemera.!

rOod patch before it moved or belore compelitot5 accumulated there

[kspitc the benctils or simply cueing to the toraging aetivilies of conspecitics. this search

tactic may flOt al\.\oa:-·s be preferentially used to locate prey In the case of mixed-species

feeding flocks. the exact localion of a food patch is provided but competition among

flock mcmbcn can be high (Hoffinan CI 31 1981. SheaJer and Burger 1993. Mills 1998)

Seabirds ha...·c been obser.....ed by-passing feeding flocks on their way 10 more distant

foraging habitats (e g Hum and Hanison 1990. Irons 1998). as was observed for murres

directly departing Great Island in this study Increased travel limes to palches to forage in

less crowded condilions may offset increased foraging durations at a patch due to

Increased interference and reduced prey capture rates while foraging in a group (Obst ct

a.! 1995. Gremil1et 1997) Even though murres depaning the iplashdown area at Greal
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Island landed at feeding flocks to a greater extent Ihan those directly depaning nesting

ledges. a 10" percemage of these indh-iduals actually landed at feeding tlocks (10 GGI

Birds that hold fish in their bills for delivery to their chicks lend 10 be Ihe focus of

kleploparasilic auacks b~ gulls al feedin~ flocks (Hoffinan el al 19811 and, Ihus. parents

may av-oid COllecting prey in tlocks when provisioning young (e g Davoren and Burger

19'191

An alternate hvpolhesis for b~ -passing feeding flocks could be lhal these birds rely on

memOT) 10 return 10 a Thed foraging location tperseveralion. Pinel 1~971 This behaviour

would be reinforced under conlinuing high prey abundance but would be extinguished

after a number of visllS 10 the area when prey abundance had decreased (win-stay. lose

shift. Kamil I'}83) Only after this behaviour had been extinguished would birds swilch

search lactics Reinforcement schedules. or high feeding success. after a number of visits

10 a food palch can hav-e an enormous impact on palch seleclion of foragers (Karoil

19831 If a palch has highly v-ariable and irregular prey presence and abundance. foragers

.... illieam quickly to visit the patch frequently In addition. as foragers gain experience in

a particular loraging habitat. they ....ill likely remain there (Rissing 1981. Werner et aJ

19811

Overall. Ihe use of memoT)· by murre5 is consistent with the commuting behaviour

observed in this study and othet"$ (Schneider et al 1990l and the consistent use ofcenain

foraging areas while other areas remain unused (e.g. Hunt and Harrison 1990) The
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abundance of murres at persi~lem capelin hot spots. however. were hIghly variable in this

study and others Ie g Caims and Schneider 1990). suggesting that murres may \isit a

numbo::r of foraging habitats (eg Wanless et aJ 1990, Benvenuti el al 1998) andior use a

combination of searching strategies (Cairns and Schneider 1990), and. thus, are

beha\iourally flexible when searching

:,-I.:.."·ummary

L nderstanding ho" seabirds locate prey at sea is key to understanding ho.... they will

respond to changes in prey conditions (Veit 19(9) E\idence of informalion exchange at

the colony about foraging sites out of\isual range of the colony remains elusive (Bayer

198'::. \iock et al 1988) The infonnation pro\ided by returning flocks of birds, however.

"as consistent with the direclion olthe main hOI spots and. thus. may act as "insurance"

when food conditions change because individuals have the option of cueing on the tlig.lu

palhs of "successful" indi,iduals. or those individuals cart!ing fish.. both at the colony

and at sea (Ward and Zahavi 1973. Greene 1987. Summers and Feare 1995. Zaha\i 1995,

Burger 1997) In additioTL even though feeding flocks were not used to a great extent.

they may also be important in reducing the "ariatioo in food intake. thereby minimizing

the risk of slarvation under poor foraging conditions (Clark and Mangel 1984. 1986.

Eckman and Hake 1988 I The absence of such social foraging techniques is generally

associated with increased time and energ)' spenl foraging (e.g. Davoren :!OOO)

Consequently. the lack offecding flocks within visual range of Funk Island along with

the longer distances to stable foraging sites could ha\-e reduced the foraging efficiency of
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murres breeding at Funk Island This could explain the reduced resting time in the

splashdoY"Tl area, pro"isioning rates and fledgling condition at Funk Island compared to

Great Island (chapter 51

.-\nimals likel" use different techniques to locate prey depending on the spatial and

lemporal scale on which they are searching (Russell et al. leN:. ;'\oda et al IQQ.1. Prewt

Julliard and Ltlbrcton IQQQ. Fauchald et al. :0001 In this study. the persisten~ ofmurres

at stable hot spots of capelin was consistent ~ilh the use of memo!)' to locate foraging

habitats on the scaltl of foraging ranges from the colony (coarse scale. 1-100 kml The

commuting beha...iour ofmUTTes and stable beha\iour of capelin both appeared to

promote the spatial concentration of birds within foraging habitats This is consistent \l.ilh

the use of local enhancement or network lora~tjnS to locate prey schools within foraging

habitats on a fine-scale I 1 - 1000 mI The temporal scale at which prey aggregations are

stable rna" also shape search strategies throughoul the lifetime ofan indi"idual Fluid

motion combined \l.ith strong bathymetric relief. or spedfic habitat requirements of prey.

often resull in aggregations of seabird prey that are spatially stahle among years (see

Schneider 1'Xl II Throughout a lifetime in a specific region (eg area surrounding a

breeding colony). seabirds could learn the locations ofa suite of foraging sites. Regular

sampling of these sites would allo..... daily choice of foraging sites based on recent

e:\.--perience cSchneider pers camm.) and could lead 10 the use of traditional foraging areas

from year 10 year (hinterland. Cairns 1989)
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Overall. the tlexible us<: of memory and soc:ialleaming rather than fixed decision rules in

locating prey patcho:s will ~ esso:ntial under changing prey conditions Animals likely

use a \ariely of mechanisms to locate prey and how they are combined into various

.trategies will depl:nd on the beha\'ioural and energetic constraints of predators and prey

as ....dl as the spalial scale on which predators search for prey
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CHAPTER III - SpatiaJ associalions of common murres and capelin:

integrating. predator patch selection and prey beha\iour

3 I I~TRODLCTIO'

Foraging theoT) slates that animals should select food palches on the basis of their

·profitabilitv· and the optimal strategy of patch selection will be influenced by the

distribulion. frequen~· and magnitude of changes in patch quality and location and the

consistency in quality and location over time IPyke 19841 Ideal Free Distribution theory

(IFD. Fretwell and Lucas 1970) is a major theoreticallt-amework that links beha..ioural

foraging theory. in the context 01 habitat selection within patchy emironments. with

ecolOgical predator-preY theoT)·lHuntingford \QQ3. Miliniski 1994) [n 1m models.

animals are assumed to be ··free" to exploit any available palch without restriction and to

distribute themselves "ideallv·· among these patches to obtain the highest benefits

IFretwell and Lucas 1970. Sutherland 1983. Parker and Sutherland 1986) All indi\iduals

are assumed to have similar average gains among patches and are assumed to have

complete knowledge of all prey patch locations and qualities (Fretwell and Lucas [970\

An indi\iduars decision is considered to depend on the choices of its competitof$ as well

as the distribution and density of its prey (Miliniski and Parker 1991 i Competitors can

reduce intake rates of prey in a patch by reducing encowlter rales with prey (elq)loitative

or scramble competilion) or by altering the beha...iour ofa competitor independent of

prey availability through aggressive interactions or avoidance beha...iour (interference or

contest competition. Milinski and Parker 199\. Stillman eI al 19%. Cresswell 1997.
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Hughes 1997) The :.mderlying premise of this model and its modifications is that

predawr populations are wbject to density-de~ndentcontrol due to small scale

interactions within patches (Fretwell and Lucas 1970. Tregenza 1995) and although

indi\ idual benetits ma~ increase as competitor density increases up to some maximum.

they will decrease thereafter (.-\lIee Principle. Allee 19311

The ·protitability· or quality of a prey patch is likely assessed using a number of criteria

.-\ common de\iation from lFD modds reponed in the literature is the under use ofhi~h

quality patches and overuse uflower-quality patches (·undennatching·. Kennedy and

Gray 1993 l This is generally thought to result from a lack of integration of other factors

that might inrluence patch selection decisions ofindi\iduals (Kennedy and Gray 1993)

\10difications of the IFD to account for deviations from the original model generally

indude factors that tall into twO categories (1) patch and habitat characteristics. other

than prey and competitor density. and I:) physiolOgical and perceptual constraints orthe

predator t see Tregenza IQQ:, for re\iew) Patch characteristics indude composition of

prey types in the patch. beha\iour of prey in a patch (e g S1ability of a patch in space and

time) and the rate of change of pre~ abundance within a patch (Harper 198:. Croy and

Hu~hes 1991) Habitat features may also be imponant. such as proximity to nest sites or

other high-density prey patches. among others ,Cairns and Schneider 1990. \1ehlum et aI

19%. \1aniscaJco et al 1998) The physiological requirements along with perceptual and

learning constraims of predators may also alter patch selection (Piat! 1990. Home and

Schneider 199~) For instance. the energetic Slate of predators may preclude them from
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.;:ominuousl~ sampling their em,ironment. resulting in a lack of knowledge of prey patch

locations and qualities (Shenlewonh et aI. I'.lS8) :\ similar deficiency may arise from a

reduction in sampling due '0 predators outweighing past foraging experiences O\'er

presen! assessments of patch qualities (Abrahams l'.l8'.l. Miliniski 19CJ4). Detennining

which patch charaetenstics are preferred over others and understanding the physiological

mechanisms underlying this selection are imponant when attempting to understand

distribution patterns and ultimately hov. indi\iduals meet their energetic requiremenls for

sur-ivai (OslTand et aI IQ<lS)

The common murre breed~ in colonies on islands They la~' a single egg and rear one

chick at the colony for approximately 3 ....eeks One paren! remams at the colony v.ith the

,;;hick while Ihe other lea\es on a foraging trip and parents deliver a single fish to their

chick after each foraging trip \1.UTTes are marine birds that dive undef',\,'aler up to ~oo m

to collect small torage fish IGaston and Jones IQQ8) In ;'>;ewfoundland. mUTTes primarily

feed Iheir chicks female capelin Ichapter 5) The wing design of mUIT<~S is a compromise

between underv.'ater tlight (10\,0, surtace areal and aerial flight (high surface area.

Thompson et aJ IQQS I This results in a high wing-loading. or body mass to wing area

ratio t: 00 gicm;. Guillemette l'.l'.l41. which places them close to the flightless threshold

I:: 5 g:cm;. Guillemette 1C)<.)41 \1.uTTes are \isual predators and primarily forage during

davlight (S....ennen and Duiven 19CJ I l. although they may concentrate foraging effons

during 10'"" light conditions (da....11.. dusk) when prey migrates to more accessible depths

tCroH et aI lQQ::) Therefore. the amount of food deli\ered to d,jcks each day. and their
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subsequent probability of sur'·..i\'aJ. depends on the size and quality of tish and the

rrequency oftish deli\'eries during daylight

CapeJin is a small. short-lived (3 • :; yrs). pelagic schooling tish with a circumpolar

distribution in Arctic and sub-Arctic regions l1angaard 1974. Vilhja.lmsson 1994) In

~e\l.foundland. capelin is a dominant forage tish and supportS the upper trophic food web

\oI.ith marine birds. mammals and piscivorous fish te g, Atlantic codl depending on this

species as prey in coastal waters during the summer (Bundy ~OOI) In ~e\l.foundland

during the summer. capelin spawn primarily on gravel beaches \l.ith only one confirmed

olf-beach spawning site tCarscadden 198:) The ex.istence of both modes of reproduction

in one geographic area is uncommon and in most other regions capelin either are beach

spawners Ie g British Columbia. Carscadden et al 1989\ or olfshore-spawners\e g

Barents Sea. \'ilhjalmsson (994) Different Spa\A:ning Slacks have widely varying

spa.....-ning habitat preferences (Vilhjalmsson 1994) For instance. capelin spa.....-n at a \\.ide

range of temperatures \0 - 1:"C. \'ilhJalmsson 19941 but appear to prefer temperatures

above :"C in Se.....foundland waters and 12 - 14"C on beaches (Carscadden et aI 1989)

Similarly. particle size of substrates varies considerably (0 1 - 150 mm. \"ilhjalmsson

lQC)41

In a pre\ious study. I examined the search tactics used by common murres 10 locate food

patches at sea from breeding colonies during chick-rearing: \chapter:\ As a preliminary

step. I quantified the distribution. abundance and spatial and temporal ,,"lability ofcapeJin
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and murres .....,ithin a series of2 25 kIn areas around the Funk Island breeding colony [

identified a number of '::25 km areas that had above average abundances of capelin r'hot

spots"} Some hot spotS had a consistently high abundance of capelin and capelin was

als.o consistently present in these areas on a temporal scale of two weeks t Area I, chapter

'::l In contrast, some hOI spots had a fluctuating abundance of capeJin and capelin .....as not

always present in these: hot SpolS (Area 2. chapter 2). The first objective of this study is to

describe in detail the characteristics of both stable (Area I) and unstable (Area 2) hot

spots of capelin and their phySIcal surroundings Second. [ examine the scale at which

murres track capelin within both stable and unstable hOI spots Finally. I generate s!ead~

state and dynamic patch selection models to compare energetic costs and benefits of

murres toraging wilhin stable and unstable hot spotS Linking popula!ion.level

distribution palterns and predator-prey spatial associations with physiological

requirements o(predalOrs provides a v'a1uable frame.....ork with which to examine factors

that influence foraging decisions by individuals (Home and Schneider 1994. Wanless el

af 19Q7) Investigating behavioural mechanisms thai underlie distribution patterns Ie g

behavioural cascad~. Russell et aJ 1992) is useful in formulating mei:hanistic

hypotheses about predator.prey interactions and ultimalely ecosystem-level processes
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3: \fETHODS

3.:./. Silidy An'<l

This s[Ud~ was conducted in Jul\":OOO in an area !K)uth""est of the Funk Island

Ecological Seabird Reserve 149!JOO·'S~9'!45·"i. S:3'!30·W.54~OO·W) otT the east coast of

:'-.e....1oundland (Fig. 3 I) Funk Island lies approximately 00 kIn from the coast and

houses a breeding population of 340.000 ~ 400.()()(J pairs of common murres during the

summer (Canadian Wildlife Ser....ice unpubl datal Funk Island is the largest breeding

colon~ of common murres in eastern Canada and represents SO 00 of the population in the

Sonhwest Atlanlic ((aims et aI 19S9) South Cabor Island is another small breeding

colo",' of common murres (::.bOO breeding pairsl located ....ilhin the study area (Fig 3 1.

C31msera! 1989)

3.::.:, ....../I/'WYlh.-SI}:fI

A broad-scale sur.'e:-' was conducted over:' days (July 18· ::::. ::000) to determine the

location otareas where capelin and murres were highly abundant around the Funk Island

breeding colony on a me!K)·scaJe (Fig 3 l) The survey was carried our aboard a::3 m

Fisheries Canada research vt:ssel Shumuulc. which operaled 1:: h per da~' "iine east·west

(across shell) hydroacoustic transects ""ere condueted at a 5 Sm (9 kIn) nonh - !K)uth

spacing. \-tarine birds and mammals were counted continuously during acoustic transects

A na\igational soft""are package (Bioplot) continuously recorded the ship's position

(latitude and longitude) and Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) every minute The date and
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Figure 3.1. A map of the study area, showing the survey track (dashed line), seabird
breeding colonies (stars), trawling siles (circles) with identifying set numbers, temperature/salinity
sites (crosses) and the three different foraging sub-areas (bold rectangles) defined in chapter 2.



G\1T \\er~ used to merge bird-mammals counts ....ith acoustic cstimatcs and the cruise

tn.d,data~smto I minl::~Omlbins

The distribution and rdame abundance ofpr~ in the waler column .... ere estimaled using

a Simrad £QIOO ~ho-soondmg system. .... hich opct"ated through a hull-mounted single

beam transducer with a frequency of 38 kHz The transducer had a lO-degree beam angle

and the echo :Klunder .... as operated at 1 ping per second. a range of 150 m at one-tenth

po\l.er. and a band.... idth of 0 3 ms The transducer was at a depth of 3 m and beam

pauern .... auld not form ..... Ithin a range of 5 m. therefore. acoustic signals were not reliable

until 8 m The sample depth 01 the acoustic sYStcrn (8 • 250 mj and boat speed ( 1-'·!tI

I..m."hl ....'ere held constant throoghout the sun;~ Echograms .....ere continuously printed

during transects and G\1T .... as marked on the echognuns ~.~. 10 mm

The rdative abundance of prey was quantified b~ estimating. the percent CO\'er ofthc prey

Image m each I min 1::50 m) b~ 10 m \'enK:aJ bin on the echogram. follo....ing Piau

tl9901 Percent cover 01 prey .....as estimated on a scale of 0 - 9 in each bin (acoustic

abundance score I and this was squared prior to analysis to attaln a better estimate of

abundance (Pian 19901 This technique was used to determine the presence of prey and

Ihe stze of the school. \ia the acoustic abundance score. because electronic data capture

technologies were not available
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I quantified four characteristics of each prey school encountered during the broad scale

survey vertical distance the school covered in the waler column (height. ml. ma~imum

depth oflhe school tml. diSlance of the bonom of the school alfthe seabed (m) and

distance of the top of the school from the surface of the ocean Im, Maniscalco et al IQ(j8,

Ostrand et al 1998. LeFeuvre et al '::000) A correlation analysis was ~rformed to

determine if these ~'ariables were independent Ir < 0 S. Ostrand et aI !Q(j8, 1also

quantified location of each school with reference 10 (1) the distance from the shore Ikm.

potential spawning areas). 12) distance from Funk Island (km, predator aggregations!. and

l3) ocean depth in which the school was localed 1m) Another correlation analysis was

pertormed 10 determine ifthesc variables were independent (r'" 0 5, Ostrand et al 1998)

Statistical significance was set at azO 05 and all averages are reponed as ::. I SE

3.:. -4. Phy.m.·tJl und HI"f(J¥lL'ul .\umplm?

.),. modified shnmp Irawl was deployed from the Shamu(Jk lfishing set) around Funk

Island to identil~: the species composition of acoustic signals At least one fishing set was

conducted on each day of the broad-scale survey Schools ....-jth the greatest uncenainty of

aCOUSI1C signal were targeted and fishing primarily occurred in areas where many prey

schools were obsen:ed (Ostrand et aI. 1997). The trawl was used to fish both al the

seabed and in mid-water and a standard fishing duration was used (!5 min) The trawl

had a 35m headrope and a 12 m foot rope. resulting in an opening. of':: m by 8 - 9 m

during both bmtom and mid-water tOwS The mesh size of the body of the trawl was 80

mm and the mesh size of the codend was 40 mm. A number of parameters were recorded
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Juring the (01), maximum d~pth oftra..... l (m) and trawl dimensions 1m) using

SCA:'>.MAR monitoring de...ices. speed ofvessc:l (kmlh). and distance traveled Ikm)

rhe (olal mass of the catch and the number of species was recorded immediately after

each (0\1. Ten per.:enl of the catch was subsampled and the mass each species conulbuted

to the total catch was calculated. A subsample of up to 200 capelin was collected and

frozen [n the laborato~. the sex. maturity index t l=immature. 1=maturing.. );ripe.

-1;paniall~' sp<:nt. ~;spentl and total length unou, to tip of tail) of each fish was

deterrmned Two tish per sex per 0 5 cm length category in each subsample were selected

and the total mass. gonad mass. age and stomach fullness (Q 0·0. 1:' 00.50 00.7:' 0'0 and

100 0 0 l of each fish were recorded

T<:mperature and salinit...· profiles of the lNaler column were measured using an Applied

\'ilcro-Systems STD-I: or a SeaBird SBE-:5 after each fishing set De...ices were

deployed at I lTtis. which allowed data to be collected al 20 - 50 cm inter....als from the

surtace to the ocean !loor and 10 the surtace again I characterized the thermal

stratification of the .....ater column in t.....o ways First. I used the temperature profiles

collected during the survey al fishing stations Second. I used historical oceanographic

data obtained from Fisheries and Oceans Canada (counesy ofE. Colbourne) to

charactenze the temperature and salinity profiles of the water column in the surveyed

area during July throughout the 1990s. These darasets were combined to determine if

conditions during the survey were similar to historic data. I defined the thermocline as the
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range of venical depths during which the rate of change of temperature was highesl

Finally. I placed each prey ~hool into one of two categories abo'we and wilhin the

thermocline or below th~ thermocline

Seabirds were counted simuhaneously during acouslic transects using standard strip

transects (Method I b, Tasker et al. 1984). Continuous counts olmarine birds and

mammals .... ere conducted trom the bridge by one observer out to 300 m in a 90° arc

bet....een an imagined line e:dending Irom the tip of the bow to an imagined line

perpendicular from the port side ollhe ship Counts were entered directly into a laptop

computer along with beha\ioural descriptions (on water. feeding. flying.. flight direction.

tlying ....ith fish) The laptop was connecled to the na\;gational system of the ship and

counting software designed by Fisheries Canada (0 Senciall) was used to append the

GMT. latitude and longilude to each bird/mammal entry

J.~. fl. (·ol/<!I.:/ltJr/ ofStomal.:h ( ·()m<!m.~ oj .Hurr<!.\·

Dead common murre5 found floating. near stationary fishing gear (i.e. gill nets set on the

bottomj were collected during the suniey In the laboratory. the cause of death was

determined along ....;th the breeding status ofeach bird through presence or absence ofa

brood patch. The IOtal mass of stomach contents and the number of intact fish were

recorded Intact fish were identified to species and other characteristics of the fish (tolal

length. se:'l:. maturity) were recorded where possible. Digested material was placed in a
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g.la!'>s tra~ and hard pans (e g otoliths I \l.ere removed from the digested material lor later

~pecies identification

3.:. - SI<.lII.'·fIL·uIAnaIHt:.1

The sl:rvc~ area .... as dhided into the three sub-areas (Fig. 3 I) based on the spatial

clusterin~ Of: ~5 km hot spotS of capelin (chapter 2) L"nivariate statistics based on the

neighbour K statistic (Ripley [q81) were used w assess whether the distribution of

murres sitting on the .... ater and acoustic prey separately in each area .... as significantly

different ITom random at a number ot' spatial scales (see O·Driscoll I Qq81 For each

transect. the test statistic E[~H )J. or the average number of neighbours of each murre or

squared acoustic abundance score in each :5Q m bin. was calculated at different spatial

"C3les It 1 using the (allowing equation

" s
E=~~It(u,,1

l'=lyl

.... here:\ is the 100al number ofindi\iduals observed in an area.. U'l is lhe distance from

mdividual i 10 indi\idualj and It(u,j' is an indicawr function. which is equal 10 I ifu'i':'t

but equal w 0 othef'"ll>ise to·Driscoll 1998). The spatial scales analyzed (t) ranged from

:50 m and increased at ::'50 m increments up to half the length of the transect in each area

t Area I 38 kIn. Area 2 71 krn.. 25 kIn. Area 3 56 kIn) After half the length of the

transect. the bias in E[:\(tl] \l.ill be great because some indi\iduals may lie less than that

distance from the ends of the tranSCC1 (O'DriscoU 1998). [calculated the average number
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of murres and average acoustic abundance !>Core expected from a random distribution

using Monte Carlo procedures (O"Driscoll 19Q5) I generated Q9Q realizations of the data,

.... here each murre or acoustic abundance score was randomly reallocated to a bin along

the transect I calculated the percent of the qqq E[!'iltl] thai was greater than.lXlual to or

less than the Er.-ttJ] of the ob!;Crved data lfthc E[N(t)j of the observed dala was greater

than Q:- 00 of the ~9Q E[~(tl]. then birds were determined to be significantly clustered

This .....as repeated at all spatial scales (t J

The average E[":\(tJ] if random was calculated from the 99Q realizations at each spatial

scale I subtracted the ob!;Cn.ed average E[N(t)] from the expected E(~(tl] if randomly

distributed to determine the average number of "e,,:tra" oeighbours tLOll at each spatial

scale [conducted a similar calculation for acoustic abundance scores but instead of the

number of neIghbours" I averaged the acoustic abundance score of neighbouring spatial

blocks with a nonzero acoustic abundance score The scale of aggregation of murres and

acoustic prey was defined by the spatial scale al which the a\era~e number of ""e-ora"

neighbours (or neighbouring acoustic abundance scoresl was higher than Ihe succeeding

three values to avoid identifying small jumps in groups as peaks (O'Driscoll el al '::000,

The first peak was used because it provides a description of the characteristic scale of

clustering of birds or prey independent oflhe variation in abundance within the SUf\.'e)

area IO'Driscoll 19Q5j The number ofindi\iduals per aggregation (crowding) was

detennined by the average number of "extra" neighbours (L(t)) at the scale of

aggregation Therefore, the units of crowding are given as the number of murres and the
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squared acoustic abundance score The distance between aggregations olmurres and

aggregations of acoustic prey is a function olth.e distance beno,.-een high counts in the

distribution (O'Driscoli 1998) Th.erefore. the distance between aggregations ofmurres

and aggregations of acoustic prey were defined by the spatial scaI.e at which the a\"erage

number of ""extra'" neighbours reached its ma.ximum for a given transect

Bi,ariate I\. anal~"sis was used to assess whether there were significantly more murrcs

as:>ocialed .... ith a given aggregation of prey than .....ould be expected ifmuTTcs were

distributed randomly (O'Driscoli 1998) For each transect. the observed and .eXpe1:ted

random distribution of murre neighbours at each spatial scale to each prey a&"lUegation in

::::;0 m block increm.ents was calculated, using 999 Mont.e Carlo simulations as above

The average number of "·extra-. mUTT.es at each prey a&..~e!:!ation (l( t)) at each spatial

scale (t I was again calculated by subtracting expected neighbours if random from the

observed average number of neighbours The scale ofmaxirnum association between

murres and prey (··tracking scale"·) was defined by the scale at which the average number

of··extra"' murres was first higher than the succ~ing three values The number of

·'extra"· mUTTes associated with any given prey aggregation (crowding) .... as determined by

,he a,erage number of··extra" mUTTes at the scale of maximum association

I examine habital selection of mUTTes flying out from Funk Island on a foraging lIip to

aggregations of prey that had similar mean abundances but where the abundance and
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presence of prey .... as stable in one area (Area I) and the abundance and presence of prey

was variable in another area (Area ~). I do not include Area 3 in my considerations

because murres do not appear to tly tanher than bO - 70 km from Funk Island (chapter 5)

and. thus. murres foraging in Area 3 were likely breeding at SOUlh Cabot Island (Fig

3 I) I itemized parameters involved in tlying and &"ing aeti...ities by combining

kno.... ledge gained from the literature and Ii-om chaTaeteristics of the foraging habitats

found in this study 10 develop a patch selection model of foraging murres (Appendix I)

[n this model the maximization criterion is the net energy ofaduhs and chicks per

foraging trip and per day, the constraint is competitor density and the decision variable is

""hich area to select tor toraging [compare the relative energetic gain trom various patch

selection decisions on a hypothelical foraging trip and over a number of foraging trips in

one area during a hypothetical [6 h day using a steady state model

Due to th(' high \'ariability in murre abundances in my study area (chapter 2), my main

goal ....as to examine the effects of competitor density on patch selection decisions in each

area. I predict that increased competitor density will intluence prey capture rales ..... hile

foraging I made some assumptions regarding the relationship between competitor

densilY and capture success (intake rate) per dive for mUlTes because very little is known

about intake rates of ....alerbirds in the field and because they generally swallow prey

undef...\ialer (Swennen and Duiven 1991. but see Golmark et al. 1986). The majority of

work has focused on shorebirds feeding on benthic prey (e,g, Stillman et ai, 1996) or

song birds (e.g. CresS\lo'ell 1997. 1998). Observations offoraging murres reponed in the
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literature suggest Ihat murres take no more than one fish per dive (Santord and Harris

1967. S\o\,ennen and Duiven 199\) I set the spatial scale of murre-murre interaction '-"hile

diving to be 300 01: because murres were observed to move horizontaily at this scale

during undern:ater pursuit 01 prey ~ext. I determined the frequency distribution of 300

01: blocks that contained various densities ofmurres throughout my survey The strength

otinterference (ml among individuals is usually quantified as the slope of the line in a

log-log plot of competitor density versus intake rate (Begon et 3.l 19%) Without this

information. I instead determined the slope of the line from the log compelilOr density

\ersus log frequency plot I cal..::ulated the intake rate of an indi.,idual murre in an area

using the tollo\o\,ing equation from Stillman et al t 1996)

[~[FIR(D-II (Do-Ill'·

",here IFIR is the intake rate wilhout interference..... hich I assumed ""as I tish per dive.

Do was the threshold density olmurres per 300 01:. and D was the density ofmurres per

300 01:. ",-hich I varied to obtain intake rates (Il at different competitor densities in both

areas I then calculated the nel energy of a murre as the amount of energy consumed in an

area minus the amount of energy spent f1~ing to and di.,ing in an area.

Energy expended fl~ing was calculated by combining the lime spent l1)ing to an area.

based on an average tlight speed 0160 kwh. and the energy expended during flight.

expressed as multiples of the basal metabolic rale (10 x B:\-tR or 10.'1: 163 kJlh; Appendix

IJ I assumed that an additional 30 min was spent flying in Area 2 because murre! must

presumably search to locate ephemeral schools of capelin in this area
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The ener!0 consumed in an area was calculated in a number of steps. First. the amount of

energy oblained per li.sh in each area was calculated by multiplying [he mean mass of fish

collected in trawl samples from that area by the energy densities reponed in the literature

for the type oflish found in that area (Appendix I), I assumed that murres always fill

their stomachs 10 maximum capacity (100 g) during a foraging trip Second. I calculated

the number offish required to fill the stomach by di"iding the mass ofa full stomach by

Ihe mean mass offish coJlec1ed in Irawl samples from each area Finally, I multiplied the

ener~ consumed per tish by the number of fish required to fill the stomach,

The energy e:-opended diving in an area also was calculated in a number of steps First. the

time spent di ..ing ....as cakulated by multiplying the number offish required to fill the

stomach by the time spent underwater......hich incorporated both the lime spent traveling

to prey schools and capluring prey I assumed thai the time spent capluring prey

unde",,'aler .... as fixed al 20 s for both areas (ma.'I(imum di\'e duration reponed' }}4 s:

Croll et al 19(2) The energy spent di ..ing was calculated by multiplying the total lime

spent undef'\-\-'ater in each area by the energy expended while diving. expressed as

multiples orB\1R t 10 x BMR or 10'( 163 kJlh. Appendix I) Finally. this was di..ided by

the intake rate in an area. .....hich varied over a range of competitor densities

Such steady state decisions of adults throughout a day may be unrealistic because parents

likely make different decisions on each foraging lrip based on their currCflI energetic
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states and Ihose of their chicks (Caraco 1981. Weimerskirch (998). With this in mind. I

~xamined patch selection decisions over a day th.rough a dynamic programming model

l\langel and Clark 1988) I used a discrele time mod.:! where the objective was to relate

Ihe energy reserves at the stan of a foraging trip "C 10 that at start of the ne.'u foraging

trip "t-I" up to the end of Ihe day "T' Each murre was assumed to conduct two loraging

trips per day The energy slale ala murre was assessed at Ihe start of each of the two

loraging trips and the energy stale ofa murre "x" was assumed 10 change between t and

(-1 I calculated a lifetime fitness function. F( x.t. T), or Ihe probability that a murre

survhesumil th~ end of the day I assumed a bird was dead ifF(.'Lt,T)=O and alive if

F(x.!. Tl>O F(x.t. T) \loas calculated using the tollowing equation from \langel and Clark

119881

f{XJ.T) = F(xi·.I.n where xi': (x - cr, - Y,)

I assumed that patch parameters '-"ere constant over time but that these parameters varied

among: patches The increment of energy gain t }',) .....as held constant in both areas (Area

I 9~0 kJ. Area::: 780 kJ) because I assumed that birds would always fill their stomachs

on a foraging trip (Appendix II The value of 'L or the energy reser.'es of a murre at Ihe

start of each loraging trip (t) was varied from 0 to 600 kJ, The energetic costs of choosing

an area (Cl,), or the combined costs oftlying and diving activilies in each area (Appendix

1)..... as held constant in Area::: (I competitor/300m: 480 kJ) but varied in Area 1

according to the costs of flying and di..ing \\oilh increased interference from conspecifics

(1 competitor/300m:' 3~0 kJ: 5 competitors/300m: 550 kJ, 10 competitors/300m:' 820

kJ. 15 competitors/300m:: 1100 kJ: Appendix j)
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33 RESLlTS

3.3.1. F(/ra}!l!1~Hal>/Il.lf (·hI.JrI.fClflISII..·.\

Acoustic prey were significantly clustered (l(t) > 0) at most spatial scales. except at

larger spatial scales (10 - -10 km) where their distribution generally became uniform (l(l)

... 0) Cro....ding of acoustic prey was low at small spatial scales and increased up to the

scale of aggregation.. aft~r .... hich it declined. Exceptions were observed in Area I. where

acoustic prey were unifonnJy distributed at intennediate spatial scales. and on July 10 in

.-\rea:.....here prey were significantly clustered at all spatial scales (Fig .3 1). The scale

of aggregation of acoustic prey varied from I - 9 km (Table.3 1). The scale of

aggregation of acoustic prey .... as generally smaller in Area 1 and there were larger

distanc~s between aggregations. compared to Area 1 and 3 /Table 3. I)

I conducted 17 fishing sets and tish were collected in \1 sets at 8 different sites (Fig. .3 I).

Acoustic signals were similar throughout Ihe study area and all catches were primarily

composed of capelin (% 00 by mass). Therefore. I conclude that the majority of prey

schools observed acoustically were capelin. Approximately 76.000 capelin (\833 kg)

were collected during the suney. of which 1809 were subsarnpled (female 0=147:-

male nO' 33.$1 Other species were observed incidentally in catches. shrimp Panda/us

species (n=466). American plaice Hlppoglos.wuks p/ale.(.wldes (0:66). daubed shanny

I.lImpt!lIu.\· m(ll.:u/I.llu.~ (n=50). Atlantic hookear sculpin Artedld/usatlI.lllTIt:uS (n=12).

Vahrs eelpout Lyt..'oof!s vahltlln·.'n aJligatorfish Aspldophoroilks mO"Op,ef')'gllls(n-7).

mailed sculpin Trlg/ops murray' (n=7). longhorn sculpin MyoxcephaJus



Figuro::.;: Th~ Jisuibuuon ufo.:aIXlin lal and murres lbl ah)O~ transects and thc

uni\ariale pluts of the number of -extra" neighbours against thc: spatial scale uf analysis

!0r murres 41:1 and o.:apdin at s~ilic depths ldl along with the bi\ariate plots orthe

number uf "extra- murre neighbours 10 .:apdin schools against the spalial scale of

analysis leI in the three malO forasin~ areas of .:ommon murres Area 1 lJuly '::11. Area'::

(July 19. :0 1and Area :; IJuly ISI In univariate l~" dl and bivariate Ie I plots the bold line

represents the number <Jf" extra" neighboun and the thin line represents the upper 95 00

o.:onJiden.:e limit
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IJt../o<.kn'm.VJIIIO.\U.\ (n""O/. AtlantiC cod (;<J<ill.\ morltuil (n:.3). Gr~nland cod ('adll.~ f"?ll.ll.:

(n= I). American sand lance A.mm(JJytt!~·<lItl<'rI~'wm" (n= I ) and Greenland seasnail

Th~ maturity stages of capelin differed among are35 Area I comained an approximately

r:qual ralio of males and females and 98 ~~ of these tish were maturing (maturity index=2.

Fig 3 31 The highest densities of capelin .....ere caught in this area wilh the bottom trawl

and capelio were larger on average. although in one fishing set I ;:; 9) I caught mainly

female capelin. 78 ~~ of which were spent (Table 3 ::!) Area 2 W35 characterized by spem

female capelin (maturity index=5). although in one fishing set (;:; 2) [caught a high

proponion of mature temales IFig 3 3) Area 3 W35 characterized by a high proponion of

spent female capelin and immature male and female capelin (Fig 33) Overal1. in Areas

:: and 3, "here there were predominantly spent females. there were fe.... males. hov.e....er.

in Area 1. where the majority of capelln were mature. approximately ;()O .. of the calch

.... as males I Fig :; 31 \'ery few spent male capelin .....ere subsampled in catches (0 3 .. ~.

n=6) compared to spent female capelin 156 5 ~.~. n'" I022) A higher percem of mature

capelin had slomachs that \\.ere less than 50 ~o full (79 0'0) compared to immature 138 O~)

or spent fish (52 ~'o. x.= teSt- X:,=47 85. P<O 001. Fig 34)

:\ tOlal of::04 schools were observed on echograms throughoul the survey The four

s.;;hool characteristics were independent (r<0 5) for Ihe most pan The maximum depth of

the school and the distance from the surface ofrne ocean increased (r=O 987) because
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Fig.ure .;.; The prOpl.lnilln III immature. mature and spent female and male capdin

collected dunng tra"" ling in thoc thret.! main luraging arocas of common mUITe:> .""rea I

l1ul~ :! J. Mca: l1ul~ \9. :0, and Area 311ul~ :8)
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Figure:; 4 The percent of capello ....ith empty (0 %). less than 50 % and greater
than 50 °0 of their stomach fuJI of food in the three main foraging areas
of common murres' Area I (maturing males and females). Area 2
(spent females) and Area] (spent females)
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most schools \~ere found near the ocean Iloor Two school types were obvious from

echograms those that were on the substrate and those that were in the waler column. I

detined these school types based on the following characteristics (Table J J) deep

schools I·'" ~O m) on Ihe substrate([Vpe A) and shallow schools «;0 m) in Ihe water

.::olumn (type B) The height ollhe schools were similar among school types (Table J J)

II is imponanlto note that type A schools were always spatially stable on the temporal

scale oltwo v.eeks. I could return 10 the same position to trawl on different days and

consistently catch high amounts of capelin (Table J 2). In contrast. type 8 schools were

ne~er encountered in the exact same posilion. although they ..... ere generally found in a

similar area (2 2:-; km. chapler 2) but had variable catch densities (Table J 2)

The three location characteristics of capelin schools were not independem of one another

Bottom depth increased volth distance from shore 1,"'0 647) and. as a consequence. varied

inn:rsely with distance trom Funk Island (p-O 6;6). Type B schools that were found in

the \~ater column v.-ere primarily found closer to shore, or fanher Irom Funk Island, in

water less than ;0 m deep. while type A schools that were on the subsuate were closer to

Funk Island in v.ater greater than 50 m deep !Table J J) 80th school types were found in

each or the Ihree toraging areas. however. type B schools composed Ihe majority of

schools tound in Area 2 (73 0/0 ) and half in Area J (52 0'0). whereas the majority of

schools found in .... rea I were type .... (76 %)
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Table 3 3 The mean:: SE capelin school characteristics and the characteristics of their
physical surroundings The degrees of treedom for the~ Hests are 20:::

0, In Water
Substrate Column

SchoolChar~

\"enical Extent (ml °1:::08 107 = 09 1::::7 0::::::1
Distance from Seabed t m, 0::;0 70 = I 0 I Qn ... 00001
Dislance from Surface (m) 9:::3:::48 45 ... =4:' o 7QCl ... 00001
\1aximum Depth of Schoolt mI 101 ... ::: 4 8 500:: -I 7 o+N ... 00001

PhvsicaJ Characteristics
Bonom Depth (m! 07::::. 4 i 5Q 3:. 4 0 5370 ·-00001
Distance trom Shore t km I :::03= I 8 100:: I 3 4055 -00001
Distance trom Funk Island (km! QQ 0:.::: 5 1195:: I 8 00:::9 ... 00001

" 1:::3 81
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l'"ing the hi"torical data. I found that the waler layer abo\'e the thermocline (0 - 10 mt

had an average temperature of 8 ; :: 0 07 "e (n"" lSI I ). the thermocline layer {II - 50 m1

I 0 :: 0 0; "e (n~3077\. and the layer below the thermocline (SI - 250 m) -I 3 :: 0 0 I "c

In'" I'k>O. Fig 3 5. Thi" was consistent \loith the temperature and saJini~' profiles

conducted throughout the study area (Fig 3 I) and remained consistent in Areas I. 2. 3

over a t\loo-week period The majoril)" of type B schools (02 o'el were found within and

abo\'e the thermocline or in abo\'e zero temperature waler (" 50 m). while the majority of

type A schools (76 00) on the substrate ""ere found mainly below the thermocline or in

subzero temperature water I> 50 m) ThiS distribution in the water column was

significantly different cx.~ test x./=-41 :'5. p.....O 001)

I counted a total of I-H,S2 birds and Ilq marine mammals in 800 km of transect. gi\'ing a

"ighting frequency of 17 birds per km and 0 I mammals per km The majority of the birds

sighled ""ere murres c85 00. n= 1:387,. lollowed by Atlantic puffins Fr<1fen'u!aUTcu",u (5

0'0. n=700). nonhem gannets ..Horus ha.ua,m.{ t 5 0'0. n=09O I. leach's storm-petrels

/)n:<.llu.uromalt'Il",·urhflU (2 G G. n=246). herring gulls l.anl.~ ufgl!waru.\ ( I 0'0. n= I06) and

sooty shearwaters Puffinu.,· grr.\<!us ( 1 0'0. n= 127) The other 1 0'0 consisted of incidental

sightings of greater shear......-aters Puffiml.~ gran.\'. great black-backed gulls lAnH mar"m.~.

black-legged kiniwakes Rissa IrIdcJctyla and nonhem fulmars Fulmaru.\' glactalis. The

majori~' of mammals sighted were harp seals Phut:a grol!n/aJJdit:a (58 0 o. n=6QI.
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Figure 3:- The temperature and salinity in the study area ITom historic data
in July during the 19QOs ....ith the areas above and bela.... the
thermocline indicated
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follo""ed by humpback ""hales.\IO!.I!,~{lIt!ra'IO\'Ot!(Jf~//lA'118 °0. n=.!.!I. minJ.:~ whales

&l1t.J<!f1fJ(Jlrra'M:ulfX'(I...m~fa 1 13 0 •• n= Ill). and fin ""hales &,/t.J<!'lOf'lt:raphy!i<J/w.lll 0 •.

n"'IOI

\lufTes ""erc significantly c1usu~red ILII) > 0) al all spalial scales. etCepl al spatial scaks

higher lhan 3:" I.;m in .)"rea :: on Jul~ 1<1 at which point mUfTes became uniformly

disulbuled (Lu) ... u. Fig .. ::, The average number ofmufTes (crowding; was 10"" al

small spatial scales. increased up 10 the scale ofaggregalion and then declined (Fig. 3 1)

A characteristic scale Ilfaggregation for mUfTes was found at approximately 10 km. ""ith

the cxceptlon of Area ::. wher~ the scales of aggregation were much lower (Table 3 II

I collected 15 dead murre5 at sea on July ::8 in Area:: The cause of death of all

lOdi,,-iduals"as dro ....-ning Of these mdi,,;etuals... 8 ""ere males I i breeders) and 7 ""ere

t"cmales 10 breeders I All intact fish In'=15). otoliths In"85, and Olher hard pans

l"enebrae n=::1 were Identified ascapelin by an e.'(penmcled fi~es bioiogiSlIP

EUSlace pen. com' Of the intact ~Iin.. 53 o.....ere grJ."ld females. 3·. were spenl

females. 7· • .... ere males ofunkno.....n maturilY and 37 •.• wer~ unidentifiable to 5eJ(

Fifteen ofthesc: fish .... ere fresh enough to measure tOtal length (male capclin 147 mm.

n=1. gn",id capelin 128 =.. mm. n'"'I~) Stomachs that conlained fish (4 empty

stomachs I had an average of () .:: =0 8 intact fish (n-ll. range .. - 11 fish)_ I was able to

determine total weight of only eight of the IlOnempry stomachs due to the deteriorated
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Slate of three carcasses Stomachs contained an average of 86 4 ~ 27 8 g (n=8. range :.4

-:00 4 gJ offish and undigested material

3.3.3. ,\,f/lrr!'.4.. 'apdllllmau"/w/l

\-furres ah..ays had higher scales of aggregation than the types of capelin aggregations

(type A. B) they "ere tracking (Table 3 I) The scale of aggregation ofmurres increased

with increasing aggregation scales of capelin that murres were tracking Crowding of

murres within aggregations was highest in Area I. intermediate in Area 3 and low in Area

~ Crowding offish ";thin capelin a!!Sfegalions that murres were tracking was highest in

Area 3 and intermediate in Areas 1 and 2 The crowding of murres at capelin

aggregations was highest in Area I. imennediate in Area :: and Area 3

In all areas. murres were significantly clustered with capelin at most spatial scales (Fig

32) In :-\teas.2 and 3. the maximum scale of association between murres and capel in at

51 ·250 m and 0 - 250 m "ere only significant at large spatial scales (Table 3 I)

...lJtemately. the ma.ximum scale of association between murres and capelin at 0 • 50 m in

these areas were signiticanl at much smaller scales (Table 31)_ Therefore. in Areas 2 and

3 rnurres appeared to track capelin in 0 • 50 m but were uninterested or unaware of prey

bela" 50 m In Area I. the maximum scale of association between murres and capelin

schools in 0 - 50 m or o· 250 m ",-as at large scales: however. the maximum scale of

association between rnurres and capelin schools in 51 • 250 m was at smaller scales

cTable 3 11_ This suggests thaI murres in Area 1 preferentially tracked capelin schools
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bdo"," 50 m (Table J 11 In general. murre5 preferentially tracking capelin in 0 - 50 m.

which were mainly (vPC B schools (Areas 2 and J I. shov.ed a smaller scale of association

with capelin in comparison to murres tracking capelin in 50 - 250 or. which were mainly

type A schools In addition. there appeared 10 be a tendency for patches v.ilh low acoustic

abundance scores 10 be used by murres if they were close to palches with high scores.

while isolated patches v.ith high scores were often ignored (Fig, J 2)

J. 3. ../. Put~h S""~·(:tlOII .Hodel

Based on the capelin characteristics summarized for Area I and .2 (Table.J ·n I defined

Area :: as a low qualit~, loraging habitat and Area I as a high quality habitat, Area .2 has

unstable presence of capelin with "mabie abundance. primarily ephemeral schools. lov.

energy capelin (spent temalesl and is more distance from the breeding colony. while Area

I has stable presence of capelin with low variability in abundance. primarily stable

schools. high-energ)' capeIin (maturing males and females) and is doser to the breeding

colony The consistently high variability in murre abundance in both areas suggested that

intraspecific competition may be important in the selection of foraging habitats by

murres Therefore. [ developed a patch sejection model based on the premise that

intraspecific competition v.'Ould reduce prey capture rates ofmurres on a fine·scaJe (JOO

01) v.ilhin a foraging area, \ty specific question was why would a murre every fly past

Area I. the high quality habitat. to forage in Area 2. the lo.....er quality habitat
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The maJori~' of the 300 m: blocks throughout the S!J1"\'e'.: contained I murre 102 0 o. Fig

3 oa) and. thus. [ assumed that murres would forage without imerfenmce al a density of 1

indi\~dual per 300 m: (00 '" II This seems reasonable due to the tendency for there to be

a low average number of murres (crowding I per 300 m: (Area I 29, Area 2 3 ·6. Area

3 <) extra neIghbours. Fig 3 2) and a tendenq. to....ards a more unifonn distribution at

small spalial scales in all areas (Fig 32) In addition. coordinated feeding Ilocks. as

described by Holfman et al (19811. were ne\'er obsel"\'ed in the survey area but rather

murres tended to aggregate loosely in foraging habitats, Type A capelin schools were

spatially and temporally stable and. thus. benefits of cooperative foraging le.g. herding of

prey. Angell and Balcomb 19821 were presumably relatively low in the study area

compared to other areas where pre:- are highly mobile and can escape betv.een successive

di"es (e g Hoffinan et al 1981. Ydenberg and Forbes 1988. Ydenberg & Clark I~891

\\-'hen competitor density was held constant at I murre per 300 m: in both areas on a

foraging trip. a number of differences among the areas became apparent (see ~ppendi"(

II Dive efficiency in Area 2 was double that in Area I. owing to the shallower depths at

... hich capdin $Chools .... ere found in .-\rea 2 The number offish required 10 fill the

stomach ofa murre in Area 2. however. was nearly double that of Area I. due to the

lower mean mass of spem versus maturing capelin. Therefore. the time and energy spent

toraging were similar in both areas (Appendix I). resulting in higher net energy gains in

Area I relative to Area 2 due to the divergent flying durations to either area. In the

dynamic model. when competitor densities were equal at I murre per 300 m: (Scenario
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A f. a murre with 10" initial energetic reserves sholild choose Area I during its first

ioraging trip o.)fthe da~. however. selection among the two foraging areas did not appear

to be imponant at higher energetic states and on the secor.d foraging trip (Table 3 5) This

is in contrast to the stead~' state model. which would predict that at similar competitor

densities in both areas. a murre should always choose Area 1

I calculated the net energy gained or 10S1 by adults at varying competitor density per 300

01; in -\rea I while holding competitor density in Area 2. constant at different levels using

the steady state model (Fig. 3 i) The net energy g~ned by an adult per foraging trip and

per da~ was higher in Area I than in Area ~ at initial densities in .-\rea I (":; individuals

per 300 01= l. but thereafter it be<:ame bener 10 forage in Area 2. be<:ause the higher dive

.::osts in :\rea 1 outweighed the higher flying costs in Area 2 (Fig, 3 7a. h) At moderate

densIties lf1 both areas r" I:::: individuals per 300 01=1. the net energy gained by an adult

per loraging trip and per day became negative in both areas IFig 3 7a. b l In contrast. the

net ener~ ollhe chick never be<:ame negative because the chick at the colony did not

have to expend energy collecting pre:- (Fig 3 7cl The chick did bener during a day if the

parent lorage<! in Area 1 at initial densities « 3 indi\iduals per 300 01='. but generally did

worse at higher densities in both areas (- 15 indi\iduals per 300 01=) if the parent stayed

in Area 1 due to lower provisioning rates ov-er the day (Fig 3 ic)

l'sing the dynamic model. I varied competitor de'lsities in Area I while keeping

competitor densities in Area 2 constant at 1 individual per 300 01: As competitor
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Table] 5 Lifetime ritness functions. Flx.t.T). of an indi\idual murre and its patch
sele..:tion decisions (Area 1 or 1) on its first and second foraging trip during a 16 h day
lnitial .:nerl!!Y reserves (XI ",ere varied when lea\ing F,unk Island on a foraging trip. and
competitor densities were fixed at I murre per 300 m' in Area 1 (0:) but varied in Area 1
10il

Competitor Trip ~ Reserves
Oensilv Decision IkJ)
Scenario 0 100 '00 300 400 ,00 bOO
-\rea:' First 0.' 09' 09' 099 099 100 100

S.:cond 099 099 099 099 099 099 100

Scenario A FirSI 099 099 099 099 100 100 100
(D\"'D:=I) o..:CISloo I I I lor: I lor :: lor ::

Second 099 099 099 099 100 100 100
~ lor: lor: lor :: lor :: I I lor 2

Scenario B First 099 099 099 099 100 100 100
101=5.0:=-1, ~.Q!! lor :. lor: lor :.

Second 099 09" 099 099 099 099 099
~ lor :. lor :. lor: lor :. lor :. lor :.

~.:narioC First 09' 09' 098 09' 09' 09' 09'
(OI=IO.O:':l'~

Second 099 099 099 099 099 099 099
~ lor: lor: lor :: lor :. lor2 lor:

S~ First 000 000 000 000 000 09' 09'
(0 1"'15.0: I)~

Second 000 000 000 099 099 099 099
o..'CISlon lor :. lor :. lor ::
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densities initially increased in Area I (01'=5 competitors per 300 m=. Scenario Bl. Area:

should be selected'" hen birds had lower energelic reserves (Table 3 5) As compelitor

densities increased further in Area I (01'=10. Scenario C). it was only profitable to choose

:~rea : at lower energetic states on the nrst trip and eventually the murre would die if it

chose Area I al mOSl energetic states(D 1"""15. Scenario O. Table 35) Overall. on the nrst

foraging trip and at lower energy reserves. it was always most imponant to replenish

resel"\es. after which the decision became equi\-ocal

-' 4 D1SCTSSIO~

3.-1. f. ('uf',-'fm Rehal'UJ/lf

Tvpe B schools ""ere composed primarily of spent females. most of which had stomachs

more than 50 0
0 full. ""ere located pnmarily close to shore. and were ephemeral in space

and time The disproportionate number of spem females to males in these schools was

probably due 10 the higher proportion offemaJe capelin that sunive spa....-ning (Shackell

el al IQQ4j Females release all of their roe in one copulation evenl. whereas males

release their milt over a number of events t Fidgeirsson 1Q7o) Copulation usually

in..olves contact with the sediment. resulting in higher incidence of injury and mortality

for males compared to females (Fidgeirsson l(76) The composition and behaviour of

!hcse capelin schools suggest that they were comprised of fish mo\-ing away from

beaches after spa""ning. which had begun to actively feed to recover from spawning and

prepare lor over- ....intering. Feeding and movement away from spawning beaches may

resuh in the ephemeral nature of these schools on [he fine-scale of meters. shO\lon by
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tra\\. ling Thot hi~h prediClabilit~ of finding abundant capelin aggregalions close to shot"e

on the coarse-scale of"'ik)fTlctefS Ichapter ::) ma~ reflee! t~ distribulion olkcy spa\\.ning

~ache's Tho,> high vanabilit~ m abundance \\.;thin Area ~ may reflect the mo\"cmcnt of

different schools to\\.ards and a\\.ay from spawnin~ beaches

In contrast.. type.-\ schools were S1able in space and time and were compos.ed ora nearly

~lJaJ ralto of maturing male and female fish These fish generally had S10machs that

\loere less than 50 00 full. sugse~ting Ihat these fish were feeding but that this was not a

pnority Therefore" the stability oflhesc schools may result from fish not actively

pursumg prey It is also po~sible thai these aggregations were stable because fish were

spawning in thIS area t Area I) Saetre and Gjosaeter l197~ l described two t~-pes of

schools of mature capelin at spawTllng grounds in :'\lorway The first t~-pe \\."as composed

of regularl~ onented fish In lo\\. densities ...-ith highly variable school sizes and swim

speeds These schools appeared to ~ searching wlde areas for suitable spawning beds

The second was composed of irregularly oriented fish in high densities in a continuous

layer on the seabed dw were stationary These sc~s were thought 10 represent fish thai

had found a suitable place to spawn and were in the last stage before spawning The' lalter

school t:--pe described by Saetre and Gjosaeter ( 1975) rrughl ~ al a similar stage of

spawning as the t:-"'PC A schools observed in this study and. thus.. Area I may be a

previously undocumented off-beach spawning area in Se\\.foundland
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Other evidence suggests. however. that type A schools do not represent off·beach

spa"l1ing a~r~ations First, 98 00 of the fish in type A schools had a maturily index of

~. \\hidl indicates that fish .... ere maturing but not completely ripe and ready 10 spawn

Second. sexes generally segregate into different schools just prior to spawning l1angaard

1974. Saetr~ and Gjosaeter I'H5. Vilhjalmsson 1994). whereas type A schools had a

nearl~' equal ratio of males to females Third. capelin generally have empty stomachs in

;-";e"foundland during spawll.ing (83 0'0. Vesin et al. 1981) but only 2 °'0 offish in Area I

had empty stomachs Finally. the physical characteristics in which type A schools were

found did not appear 10 be ideal for off-beach spawning of capelin in Newfoundland

tCarscadden et aJ 1989). For instance. type A schools were found in subzero temperature

water. whereas capelin generally prefer to spawn off-beach in temperatures above 2~C in

"e\Vloundland ((arscadden et al 1989) Even though differenl spawning stocks of

capelin hav~ widely varying habitat preferences tCarscadden et aJ 1989. Vilhjalmsson

19941. Area 1 is more likely an important area for the final stages of gonadal

development Just prior to spawning

The rate of gonadal dev·elopment. however. is reduced in colder temperalure waler

(Vilhjalmsson 19'Nl Type A schools in Area I consistenlly underwenl venical

migrations to above or ....ithin the thermocline at dusk and back down to the seabed. or

bela.... the thermocline. at dav,Tl (GKD unpubl data) and. thus. might accelerate

development rates or may migrate to feed by entering wano water at night fNevennan

and Wunbaugh 1994), In addition. type A schools were often found in depressions where
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[ish" ould not have 10 swim against currents [0 maintain position and. thus. reduce

energyexpendirure Their occupation of deeper. colder water during da~light also could

retlect a predator avoidance strategy .-\ll seabird species observed in the stud~ area are

incapable of di.,ing to these depths. except murres (ma.ximum 110 m. Croll et aI 1992.

common 10· SO m. Piau and Nenleship 1985. Burger 19911. Although the numerically

dominant predator in Area I was common murres. marine mammals may consume a

similar or greater &moun! of capelin due to their much larger body sizes ISchmidt-

'ielson IQ(7) Therelore. occup~ing depths of 110 m is likely ineffective to a\'oid

predation but may reduce the risk of predation. due to lower accessibility trom the ocean

surtace and low illumination at this deprh. Venical migration upward ro more vulnerable

depths at night supportS this contention. although I do nOI exclude other reasons for this

migratory beha"'iour (e g foraging) In addition. Atlantic cod generally OCCtlpy

temperatures bef',.,·een - 0 5 ro 8 5 ··c {Rose and Leggen 19Q()1 and capelin schools in

Area I were generally found in ..uter colder than this « -I 0 lie) Although few cod were

observed in the study area. this species was the dominant predator of capelin prior to

stock collapse in the early 1990s IWalters and \taguire 19%1 Therefore, these habitat

features may reflect previousl~ important thermal refuges for a\'oiding predation by cod

IRose and leggeil 19Q())

J..J.:. {'<.lpt!lm-Alllrn:/nll!rt:JCf/OfI

\1.urres were significanlly clustered ....ith capelin aggregations at a v.ide range of spatial

scales in all areas (0 3 - 61 km). suggesting that prey distribution had a strong influence
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....'10 bird distribution (Logerv.·elJ et aI 1998) The scale of aggregation ofmurres .... as

higher than those ot' capel in. as has been found in other seabird studies Ie g. Piatt I<NOl.

and associations between murres and capelin were at similar spatial scales or were

smaller than the aggre~lion scale of capelin. This suggests that murres attempted to

maximize encounter rates with their prey. thereby ma:cimizing their net energetic benefit

(Home and Schncider IQ(4) In contrast. researchers ;n :"Oe....foundland found that

Atlantic cod and capelio had no characteristic scale of association and demonstrated that

the energetic COSIS of tracking capelin at small spatial scales would be higher than the

benefits (Home and Schneider 19941. This reflects the divergent energetic demands of

endothermic predators, who ha....e high metabolic rates to mailltain their body

temperature. relati ....e 10 ecothermic prcdators (Lustick IQ84. ;-.iagy 19871

\turres tracked capelin at smallc:::r spatial scales in Area ::! than in Area I This might

reflect different foraging strategies in areas ....ith stable ....ersus ephemeral capelin schools

;\1urres foraging in Area 1. at ephemeral capelio schools may need to maintain close

contact ....ith schools among di ....e bouts on a toraging trip 10 a....oid expending energy

,;earching for prey if !;Choals escape between dive bouts The smaller tracking !;Cales of

murres to capelin in Area ::! also may rcflect an urgency to exploit ephemeral schools

quickly beforc they relocate away from predators among dives in a dive bout {Vdenberg

and Forbes 19881 The presumably shoner divc durations due to the closer pro,umiry of

capelin to the ocean's surface ....·ould allo.... shoner recovery periods at the surface
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bemeen dives (Ydenberg and Clark 198(1). allo\\.ing murres to mainlain close contact

with schools of capelln among dives

In addition. ifmurres forage based on past experience and do not regularly sample their

foraging environment. they would likely have knowledgc of stable schools of capelin but

not of schools mo\ing through :\rea I Theretorc. I would expect light associations with

stable schools in ."'rea 1 but not necessarily all schools in the area. resulting in larger

tracking scales of predators to prey In addition. murrcs in Arca ~ must presumably

sample to some extenl to locate capelin schools because they could 001 be predictably

localed Samplin~ eithe:- physically or ',isually (c g. Cllcing to thc foraging aeti,,;tics of

conspedtics. local enhancemeOi. Wiltenbergcr and Hunt 1985). would allo\loo more

currem inlonnation on Ihe locations and qualities of prey schools. resulling in smaller

spalial scales of association belween predalOrs and prey relativc to using memory

There was a lendency for murres to aggregate at capelin aggregations ....ith lo\loo

abundance scores if Ihcy werc close to high abundance aggregations. while isolated

capelin aggregations with high abundancc scores ....ere ignored (Fig 3 : I This suggeSis

thaI strategies. such as local enhancement and area-restricted search. are important for

locating prey at sea (\'eit et aI 1993) The use of local enhancement to reduce search

costs in Area; may havc been important due to the smaller aggrcg3tion scales of capelin

and the larger distances between aggregations compared to the other areas This
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observation also illustrates ho.... this beha\ioural mechanism can lead to de\iations from

the Ideal Free DistribUlioo

3.../.3. _\turn: /-orU[!IfIIlHllfhul"/our

I observed unexpected fine-scale beha\iour of capelin aggregations. o ....ing 10 the stability

and ephemerality 01 two types of capelio schools, during my twa-week sur.-ey "'uITes

re\';sit pre~ aggregations much more often Idaily, than I could during my survey (3 _-I

visits over.2 weeks. chapter.2' and. therefore. I suggest that they havc knowledge of the

capelin characteristics .....ithin foragmg habitats that I identified For instance. murres

could remember that type A schools of high energy density capelin IMontevecchi and

Piatt IQ8-1) were a...-ailable At 110m at specific sites in consistently above average

abundance closer to the colony (_.... rea 1. chapter .2 I Murres could also remember that type

B schools oflo.....er energy density capelin (Montevecchi and Piatt 198-1) .... ere availablc

closer to the surface but tarther from the colonv and the exact locations and abundances

of these schools .....ere highly variable Ichapter .2j

During the initial sur.·~-, the number ofmurres in the hi£her quality foraging habitat

(Area I ) was an order of magnitude higher than that found in the lower quality habitat

(Area:) Therefore. murres appeared to distribute themselves. at least qualitatively.

according to the Ideal Free Distribution Abundances ofmurres over a twa-week period

following the initial survey. however. were highly variable in both foraging areas (Table

34; chapter 1) This suggests that murre5 may deviate from thc Ideal Free Distribution.
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due to c:ither a lack oikno..... ledge of all the characteristics ....ithin these foraging habitats

or due to \arying criteria used to select among these areas over larger temporal scal~ I

suggest that murres ....ould ha\·e incomplete information on competitor densities within

each area due 10 the high \-ariability in murre abundance Interference during prey capture

on a small scale /300 m:). or other factors causing lower energy intake rales and

increased Jive COStS Ie g lower quality preyl. may cause murres 10 occupy foraging

habitats 'A-ith seemingly less suitable prey conditions in my study area This implies Ihat

the Ideal Free Distribution works at small temporal and spatial scales but may become

unrealistic at larger scales due to the comple.\[ integration of many prey and competitor

characteristics of habitats that change in imponance under varying conditions (e g

energetic states)

II is also possible thaI mum~s do nOI make sequemial parch selection decisions. as

assumed in my model Indi..iduals may integrate past experience wilh current kno..... ledge

differently. therefore. causing ;>orne birds to make sequemial decisions during foraging

habitat selection and other5 to simply continue returning to the same habitats despite

changes in prey and competitor densities (perse\"eration. Pinel I(,,97) For instance. if an

indi..idual did not sample its foraging environment and only had knowledge of Area 2. it

might continue returning to this area despite changing characteristics (e g. prey and

competitor density} .-\!temately. indi..iduals may always ..;sit and sample both areas

dwing a foraging trip (e.g. trap-lining strategyl. Without knowledge of individual·based

toraging behaviour Ie g. Benvenuti et al. 1998. Irons 1998). I cannot determine whether
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birds made sequential patch selection deeisions E~·en though my model may not be

quantitativdy accurate. depending on the appropriateness of my assumptions. the model

served as an important heuristic tool and allowed us to compare the behavioural

mechanisms underlving patterns of spaliai distribution

J. .J. .J.Slfmmary

The integration of many behavioural theories is required to fuJly understand foraging

habitat selection For Instance. Central Place Foraging theory would predict that mUITes

should always choose the cJo~t foraging habitat to the breeding colony Therefore. this

model alone could not explain why birds would tly past Area 1 to go to Area 2

Incorporating interference among indi~iduals within foraging habitats into the Ideal Free

Distribution theory ,Sutherland (983) pro~ided another explanation why mUITes would

t1y to a more distam foraging habitat with lower quality prey conditions Incorporating

energetic state-dependent considerations also provided an explanation for variability in

selection of foraging habitats of the same indi~idua1 within a day Other theories that

incorporate the ....ariance as well as the mean competitor and prey densities \ Risk

Sensitive Foraging Theory. Carnco et al. 1980) also may be imponant OveralL even

though murres did not appear 10 adhere to an Ideal Free Distribution. this was an

important theoretical framework allowing the imewation of prey characteristics.. predator

energetic Slates and competitor densities to explain the seemingly variability in patch

selection decisions of predators and to explore ..... hy murres would ever forage at a

seemingly lower quality habital.
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Categorizing imponant foraging. areas. or "1'101 spoIS- ,Cairns and Schneider 1990). is key

in identii)ing significant marinc areas to be proteaed from human aeti\;tics (Wanless ct

al 11)q71 In addition. understanding 00"" foraging decisions ofindi\lduals lead 10 spatial

panems al the population levd ....;11 allo .... us 10 makc predictions aboul how foraging

decIsions of predators ....,11 change "";Ih fluctuiuing abundance and dislribution of lheir

prey (\'cil CI aI 19931 This \'\'"ill allow me usc of spatial pallcms and foraging beha\;our

ot" predators to re\'eal informalion about changes in distribution and abundance of prey

leg Boyd 199()) The integration of all such soun.:cs of inlormalion is the first step to

generating ecosystem approaches to marine conservation
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CHAPTER IV - Spatial associations of predators and prey: constraints

Imposed by flightlessness of common murres

4 1 [;-";TRODL'CTIO'

A key theme in ecology is the quantification oi predator responses to prey (Sih 1984)

Predawr.prey theory is concerned with the effects of prey density on demographics and

beha\iour of predators (Solomon [949) Responses of predators to prey densily can be

categorized as (1) numerical. through sun.ival and reproduction. (2) beha\ioural. through

indi\idual-[C'o"el consumption rates (functional response) and (3) distributional. through

mo\-ement patterns Iaggregalive response. Hassell 1966" Holting 19(6), The spalial

overlap 01 high predator density areas \l,ith high prey density areas depends on the spalial

and temporal scales at which predators track their prey (Schneider and Pian 1986)

Tracking scales of mobile predators and prey are highly variable and characteristic scales

of association are rarely identified (Schneider and Piatt (986) The STUdy of tracking

scales of predators and prey simultaneously integrates indi\;dual·IC'o"e[ foraging

beha\iour and populalion-levelloraging habital selection (FretWell and Lucas 1970)

Seabirds are highly mobile predators They can disperse and aggregate at greater speeds

than their mobile pre).; and. thus. respond quickly to spatial \"ariations in their prey

IRussell et aI 1992) \iany factors likely influence how seabirds perceive the

heterogeneity In prey density within their en\ironment (Grunbaum 1998) and.

subsequently CQntribute to Ihe range of tracking scales observed for seabirds (see
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Schneider lINt. Hane~ and Solo.... lIN':. Russell et al 199: for re...-;e....s) The

physiological requirements tor su""i ....al. or time to star....ation t Home and Schneider

IIN41. is likely the ml)st imponant determinant oCthe tracking scale of seabirds. due to

their high metabolic rates and 10.... energy rese""'es compared [0 other marine animals

Physical characteristics of the foraging environment of seabirds. such as hydrographic

regimes. combined with prey beha...iour influence the spatial scale and density of prey

patchiness t~lehlum et al 19%. Ostrand et aI 1(98) and the stability of prey patches in

space and time ((aims and Schneider !9<XI. Hunt and Harrison 1990. Coyle et al 199':.

Decker and Hunt I99(). Irons 19(8).....hich in tum affect tracking scales tDa...·oren ':000.

chapter 3) In addition. hydrographic regimes may produce inleoninent contact between

marine predators and their prey (Rose and Leggett 1990) Physiological requirements of

seabirds and the bio-physical characteristics of their foraging en...ironment likely change

during the annual cycle of seabirds. reSUlting in multi·scale d~'namic foraging strategies

and. thus.....ariable tracking scales ....ithin seabird species IRussel1 et aI 199':)

Common murres If 'ria aol1(I!J are pursuil-di...ing seabirds thai feed primarily on small

pelagic schooling fish \Gaston and Jones 1998\ They commonly dive to :':0 - SO m ilfId

can anain ma~imum di ...'e depths of 180 .:! 10 m (Pian and Senleship 1985. Croll et al

199:!) 0 ....-;n8 10 adaptive compromises that permit both flying and pursuit-di...ing. murres

and other auks have high energy requirements (Gaston and Jones 1998) Due to their

large body size i - 950 gJ. murres have higher requirements than other auks and can fast

for only I 5 - .: 5 days while rearing chicks (Gabrielsen 1994). Chicks leave the colony
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IAllh the male parent alter being reared at the colony for apprOltimalely three ""eel.:s

(Gaston and ~ettleship 1981) Cpon coktny departure. .:hicks have not compl~d~

de'lo'eJoped thOr flighl fUlhers and are unable lOlly TM male parenl feeds the clUck al

iea for -I:' - 00 days or until it reaches adult body mass IVaroujean et aI 19791 During

lhis period. adull murres moult. ""'here they simultaneously shed their primary cflight I

lealhers (Thompson et aI. 1998 t and cannot fly for IoppfOllimatdy 30 - -15 days (Birkhead

and Taylor IQ771 Consequently. post-breeding dispersal is loccomplished by swimming

Secondary feathers are nOI lost unlil the primary feathers are half grown. which maintains

the surface area of the ""lng for efficient pursuit-<living (Birkhead and Taylor 197i1

It is important to determine the re!ati\'e contribution of different prey types to predalOn'

duets 10 approprilotdy e...amine the scale at ""hkh predalors track prey because certain

pr~' a-.-ailable may' be preferenuall~ consumed Seabird dietary analysis tw generally

been limited to the bfeedin~ season when seabirds are accessible at colonies and parental

food-loads can be assessed tBradSlren and Brown IQ8~1 Dietary analysis during

nonbreeding periods has generally been reslrieted to shooting birds al sea_ Stable--isolOpic

analysis. or determinations ofspc:cics-~fictrophic POSitlonS based on stepwise

erulchmenlS of I~S al each trophic ~·d. of bird tissue can provide important lrophic

infonnation during the nonbreeding season without deSlruetive sampling techniques

IHobson 1993) For inSlance. featners are primarily composed ofkeralin and. Ihus. can

reliably indicate the protein intake during the period of feather growth (Mizutani et aJ
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1Q91. ("here! et al 2(00) I use primary feathers. or flight f~thers. to e.:(amine the diets of

seabirds during the post-brecding moult

In this paper. I enmine w~hef the locomotory capabilities of common rnurre.$ is an

important influence on the. scale at which they track prey To do this. I ell.'amine the scale

dependent panems ot'distrilX.IIion of murres in relation to their prey under IWO mobility

regimes (I) during the pre-breeding when murres can l1y and (2) during the post

brecdin~ or moulting period when murres are tlightless and are accompanied by flighdess

chicks. I also document the relative contribution ofdifferentlrophic level prey in murre

diet during Ihe mouhin~ period for the first lime through slable isotopic analysis of

feathers Diets ofmurres during the pre-breeding period were previously documented in

my study area (Piatt IQS7) I make two predictions about murre-prey spatial associations

based on behaviOlJr.U predator-prey theory (Sih 198-J) Firs!. I predict that at the scale of

undeNo"aler searching for prey Cfine-scale I - 1000 m. Haurey et aL 1978) and lhe daily

foraging ambit (coarse-scale I km - 100 km: Haury et aI 1978). pre-brecding murres

thaI eatI fly willirack prey .It smaller spatial scales than flightless murres. This is based

on the reduced ability of flightless murres to mo\·e rapidly over large areas in response to

changing prey density. compared to rn;Jrres that can fly Owing 10 reduced prey-response

capabilities. flightless murres may require large areas containing closely spaced patches

of high prey density 10 increase their probability of encountering prey Consequently, I

predict that at Ihe scale of pre- and post-breeding migration (meso-scale: > 100 km:

Haury et al. 1978). aggregations of flightless murres will be restricted 10 areas with
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:::Iosely spaced patches of high prey density compared to aggregation!> of murre!> in the

pre-breeding season when they can tly Foraging IhooT)' predict!> thai the decision Ie

specialize or generalize on specific prey types depends on the !>earch time involved for

the preferred prey types and. thus. on their relalive abundance (Emlen 1966. Penins and

Birkhead (983). Due to the presumably reduced rates of search of post~breedingmurres. I

make a third prediction that tlightless murres will have a more general diet than during

pre-breeding. These predictions are discussed in the COnlelCt offoraging conslraints

imposed b~ differential mobility and physiolo~ca1 requirements during the pre- and pOSt

breeding periods

-11 ;\1ETHODS

./.:.1. Stlldy.-lr<!Q

The focal pan of this study was on the eastern ~ewfoundland Shelf. covering Ihree cflhe

~onhwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization {~AFOl Divisions \:J. 3K. 3L. Fig. 4 II

Within this area there are six common murre breeding colonies Cape St. !\liMy'S (10.000

breeding pairs. b pl. Witless Bay Islands (100.000 bp l. Baccalieu Island (4.000 b p J.

Sooth Cabol island 1::.000 b,p J. Funk Island 1340.000 ~ 400.000 b p) and the Gannet

Islands (:;0.000 b P . Cairns et aJ 1989. Canadian Wildlife Service unpubl data; Fi~. 4 I)

Oceanography on the eastern ;-.iewfoundland shelf is primarily governed by the Labrador

Current. which results in a mean southward lransport of water along the Labrador coast.

and the east coast ofSewfOllndland (Petrie and Anderson 1983. Colbourne et aI. 1(97)
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Figure 4.1. The map of the study area showing the 6 main breeding colonies of
common murres (stars) and the 200m, 300 m and 500 m depth
contours.
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Wind direction. nowe...er. appears to be of greater impanance lhan the mean flol,l, of

currents in determining mo...ements of floating objects. such as flightless murres sitting

on tne ocean' s surface ~ Flint and Fowler IQQS, The prevailing wind direction in

;"'ewtoundland is southwest in Ihe summer and fall. and thus. most !loating objects are

liL.ely 10 drift. in an easterly - nonheasterly direction.

Capelin t.\4allf!(I1.~ I'II/a,"ll.flo the dominant forage fish in the ~orthwest Atlantic. is a

major prey for pisci"'orous fish.. birds and mammals ~Carscadden 19S:. Carscadden et al

subminedl Prior 10 spa""l1ing. capelin occur mainly in offshore feeding areas near tne

snelf edge and undergo extensive migrations to spawn primarily on inshore beaches

iCarscadden ct al IqSq, They generally begin migrating inshore about \1arch or April

and thev are first observed inshore near southeastem 'ewfoundland (Carscadden et al

1QC/7) From southeastern ~ewtouodJand. capelin migrate north along the east coast to

spa""l1 on beaches (!\oakashima 19'1::) After spawning. survi ...ors mo...e away from

beaches and join immature fish.. lorming lar~e schools (Carscadden IqS2) Fish feed

hea..i!y aner spawning until .... o...ember and large schools are found ;n offshore walers

from northeast Se....foundland 10 southem LabradorlCarscadden 198:1

4.:.:. Sun't'y I kSI1!'1

[ quantified the distribution and density of marine birds and mammals ;n Di~;sions

~3KL (Fig -4 I, from 1998 - 2000 as pan ofl\>o'O Depanment of Fisheries and Oceans

Canada (OFO) research programmes. (I) on the distribution and abundance of pelagic
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jU\"l:nile lish tAugust-Seplerl'tle:r. Anderson and Dalley tWO) and (2) on the distribution

and abundance of capelin (Ma~, Both surve:-'s \\;ere conducted aboard the 60 m Canadian

Coast Guard research \'esse! Tdeosl '\COUSZK transects were conducted continuously

throughout both suI"\·e:-·s. whereas bird and mammal counts ~ere limited 10 daylighl

(conditions pennitting.. see belo~ I

[n .-\ugus\-Seplember ]QQQ, a surve:-' grid at 54-k.m 130 \im) galion spacing was used

Csy~temalic stralified sampling design I. where the first Slatlon was selected randomly

from one 5.1 ..... 54 km Slfaturn tSnedecor and Cochrane [9671 Fifteen primarily east·west

ccross-shell), one north-south lalong shelf) and si:o; insnore-iITegular acoustic transects

were conduCted from :3 August - 14 Seplember 1Q9CI t Fig .:l :a) Pelagic juvenile !'ish

were sampled systematically at stations from ~O - 00 m Wiler depth using a midwater

pelagic lrawl. [nternatlonal Young Gadoids PelagiC Trawll1YGPT, sec Anderwn et al

2002 for trnwt descripllon, In ~ay. five easl-west apprOltiffiltely linear transeel.S, one

northeast-southwest and three 11T~lar-inshoneacoustic lfansect5 were conduCted from

13 -:!l May 19Q(J generally at ~ km 130 ~m) north-south spacing (Fig -I ::?bl In this

sune:-, biological samples ~'erc not sampled systemalically al predetermined natKms. but

lIlstead schools were targeted 10 identify acoustic signa.ls The IGYPT trawl was used to

sample midwater signalS. while the Campden Trnwl was used to targe:t signals near the

ocean floor tsee O'Driscoll et aJ. :00: for rrawl description) The total mass of the catch

and the number of all species was recorded immediately after each lOW Ten percent of
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3K

Figure 4,2, The cruise track for the AugustwSeptember 1999 survey (a) and the May
1999 survey (b) showing the location ofacoustic transects (dashed lines), the
continuous segments of transect where bird/mammal counts were conducted
simultaneously with acoustic recordings of prey (sold lines) and the locations of
fishing sets where biological samples were collected (circles).
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the catch "as subsampled and the mass each species contributed 10 the IOtal catch was

estimated

I conducted similar sur....e....s in August-September 1:N8 i (ltlltfl.\/ August ~5 - Seplember

8. Ittmpiltmull August 25 - September 10) and May 2000 (May lu - 27) but due to

different acoustic recording melhods and ....arying survey design among years. [ used

Ihese surveys 10 examine relati ....e abundance and distribution patterns of birds and pre~

between years on a meso-scale using expanding symbol plOlS constructed in SURFER

Iversion 7 U. Golden Software) This also added a temporal (interannual) component 10

m,' description of distribulion patterns I focus my detailed analysis of fine-scale

distribution panerns and spatial associations of birds and prey during the surveys

conducted in 1QQQ

The distribution and abundance of plankton and nekton in the water column were

estimated based on acoustic backscanering strength using a Simrad EK500 echo

sounding s~stem calibrated "ith a tungsten carbide standard target. This echo-sounder

operated through a hull-mounted 38 kHz split·beam transducer The transducer was at a

depth ofo m and acoustic signals were not reliable until 15 m deep, Vessel speed during

acoustic transects was maintained between 8 - 10 knots. High.resolution data (volume

backscanering strengths. S, J were recorded using CH I acquisition software and were
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swred on CDs for later processing using CH2 echo-integration software (Simard el al

19981

Prior to integration. an integration threshold of - 80 dB was applied This threshold was

cho~n because even a single small capelin ( ... 100 rom) would exceed this threshold at

the range of depths commonly encountered in this study « 300 m), while mo§! other

biological and nonbiological "'noise" ".ould be filtered out IR O'Driscoll pers camm )

In addition. I examined acoustic files and edited acoustic signals near the bonom where I

was unsure whether the signal \loas biological or due 10 the ocean floor 1dead-zone. side

lobing, lawson and Rose lQ9<;ll Capelin schools were visually idenlified in acoustic files

prior to mtegration by experienced capelin acoustic biologists (August-September 199Q

R O·Driscoll. May lQQ9 F "-1owbraYJ Visual discriminations were ground-trtllhed

using biolo~ical samples when possible (see Appendix 2) I integrated the volume

backscanering (5,) m each file to determine the average backscaner area (5.) for all

plankton and nebon signals notal preyl and the backscaner area due to capelin The

output from CH2 is the average backscaner area IS., m~!m~), which was convened to

average area of scanering (5-\) by multiplying by 471: I was then able to subtract 'capelin'

from "total' to determine the average area of scanering due to 'non-capelin' !~.I1 acoustic

tenninology follow the recommendations made by the ICES - FAST working group

(Maclennan and Femandes 199Q I Biological samples were used again to determine the

compoSition of' non-Gapelin' targets in different areas Average area of scanering,

however. was not convened i:no density due 10 the high proportion of unknown acoustic
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~ignals and unkno\\oTI larget stren~hs of all plankton and nel"..ton in my study area. I used

area scanering for consistency between the two surveys. wltich differed both in biological

sampling ~ear and design

I acknowledge that comparisons of area scattering that are not scaled by an appropriate

larget strength can result in biased interpretations due \0 the varying scattering

characteristics of different organisms (e.g. fish versus zooplankton) Without adequate

species composition data and \\oithoul scaling the area scallering ..·alues. noncapelin

biomass should be interpreted ....ith caution because the same area scattering values could

indicate ..·ery different biomass levels if spe,;;:ies composition changed throughout the

sur.. eyed areas, In addition. I do not preclude that some of the acoustic targets were

outside of the size ranges consumed bv murres

The capelin and total area scattering (S \) were integrated at two dilferenl spatial scales

II) 100 m horizontal bins over whole water column (15-500 m) and (2):!OOO m

horizontal bins o..·er the whole water column, :\lurres typically feed at depths between [0

- :: 10m (Croll et al 199:) but planklOn and nekton are known to undergo extensive

vertical migrations into surface waters at dusk and back to the ocean bottom at dawn

IShackell et al. 1994) Therefore. analyses are conducted for the whole water column

because prey in any area may become accessible due to venicaJ migration at dawn and

dusk Data are presemed as the average SA per distance category (100 m or 2000 m) and

all S ~ values (10"') were multiplied by 1.000.000 for easier \iewing
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4.:.4..'\.>uhird( ·lIlIlII.~

D~sitiesof seabirds .... ere eSlimated during standardized Slrip transeo.:ls (Melhod [ b,

Tasker el aI. (984) conducted simultaneously \'\'ith acoustic estimates_ Continuous COUniS

of marine birds and mammals .....ere made by one trained and dedicated observer using

binoculars OUI to 300 m in a 90° arc ahead and on the pon side of the ship from the bridge

at an elevation of~o m above sea level The 300 m transect width was maintained

throughout the sur....ey using methods outlined in Heinemann et aI. (IQ81). Bird and

mammal counts were stopped if visibility was reduced due to extreme weather conditions

(<: 300 m isibility due to tog or :> 35 knots of wind). Indi\iduals spaced within 10 m of

each olher ere considered a group COUntS were emered directly into a laptop computer

along .....1th behavioural descriptions (on water. feeding, flying and flight direction. tlying

with lish) The laptop was connlX:ted to the navigational system of the ship and counting

soltware d~igned by DFO (0 Senciall) was used to append the Grecnwich Mean Time

(GMT). latitude and longitude to each bird/mammal entry These time and position

references were later used to merge bird and mammal counts with acoustic data. Bird

data are presented as the total number of birds per distance calegory (100 m or 2000 m)

"!though many species of marine birds and mammals were observed during surveys

(Appendix 3). I focus on common mUITes During all surveys. both common mUITI~s and

thick-billed mUITes (f 'ria lumwa) occurred within the sun'ey area. however, the vast

majority ofmuITe5 breeding in the area are common mUITe5 (q<;l %. Caimset a1. lQ8Q)

and. thus. all were considered [Q be common murres unless reliably identified otheNoise
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It is also imponant to nOie that 75 .... ofbOlh murre species in the study area breed at

Funk Island (Cairns et al (989) ~1urre chicks observed during the August - Seplember

surveys ""ere distinguished from adulls by their smaller size. high-pitched calls and .....hite

colouration on the head IHope Jones and Rees 1985)

Distribution patterns and ~alial associations of predalors and prey are scale-dependent

cSchneider and Piatt 1986) I produced new data selS by aggregating the murre and S \

data at three spatial scales both along cominuous indi"idual transects .....'thin the sun'e~

Cbin size= 0 I km I and along noncontinuous transects Q\'er the whole suney (bin size = 2

km. 10 km. 100 kmJ To aggregate the data at different bin sizes. I used the position

(latitude. longitude I of each murre and S \ at 0 I km to a"erage the number of murres and

S, into each desired bin size using a \1atlab~ routine (R. O'Driscoll pen comm)

Distribution panerns ofmurres and S \ and spalial associations ofmurTes and S, were

examined and compared using these different data sets by the follo.....-ing univariate and

bivariate techniques. respectivel,·, Due 10 my interest in predator~prey interactions le,g

aggregative response). I only used murres thai were eilher observed to be feeding tie

div'ng, or assumed to be feeding lie sitting on the water)

[ pertonned both one- and rn-o-c1imensional analyses. For the one-dimensional analysis. I

used the 0 1 km binned data along continuous~IS of acouSlic transects, or between

fishing sets. where birds and prey .....·ere simultaneously recorded ("continuous
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segments" J The length of continuous tl1lJl5e'CU was not significantly dilferent belwttn

.::omparison of scale.-dependent distribution p&uems and associations between birds and

the t""o-dimensionai analysis I used the 2 km. 10 Ian and \00 l.i:m binned data for the

\lohole waler column and for tM whole survey f-noncondnuous analysis" 2 - 2000 km.

Ill- 2000 km. 100 -:000 kml. allowing a meso.scale comparison ofscale-depe:ndent

disuilxllion and association panems of birds and prey betwttn the AuguSt-September and

May 19QQ surveys

1 tested Ihe hypothesis that mUlTes and S\ were randomly distributed along conlinuous

segmentS \loithin a suney Cni.."ariale neighbour K statistICS ""ere used to assess \lohether

mulTes. capelin. tOlal prey and non-apelin separalely within each continuous~t

\loere distributed sig01tlcanlly different fTom random al & number of spatial scales 15«

O'Onscoil 1998. O'Driscoll et al 2000a) For each traMeCt. tM lest statistic. E[XIII). or

the &.. erage number of neighbours \)feach mUlTe or avenge S \ in each 100 m bin. \loU

calculated at different spatial scales It) using the following equation

E =~ ~ It (U'J)
."IJ"I

where ~ is the total number of indi..iduals observed in &CI area. U'I is the distance from

indi..idual i to indi..iduaij &CId l,(u'l) is &CI indicator function. which is equal to I ifu'J<t

bUI equal 10 0 othervoise (O'Oriscoll 1998). The spatial scales analyzed (t) for continuous
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:ieglTIents ranged from 100 m and increased at 100 m increments up 10 halfthe length of

the continuous segment The spalial :>cales for noncontinuous anaIys.:s ran~ed from :2 k.m.

10 k.m and 100 k.m and increased at :: km. 10 km and 100 \.:m respecti\'e1y for each oft~

three analysis scales.. up to::OOO km or halflhe length oflhe survey area. After halfthc

length ollhe IraJt5CCI or sun'ey area. the bias in E[N(t)] ",ill be great because some

indi...iduals may lie less than that distance nom the ends of the transect (O'Driscoll

[998) I calculated the average number of murres and average S \ e:'(pccted ITom a

random distribution using Monte Carlo procedures (O'Driscoll [998) I generated 9QQ

realizations 01 the data. ......here each murre or S \ value was randomly reallocated to a bin

along the transect I calculated the percent of the 999 E[l'iHlJ thai was greater than. equal

10 or [esSthan the Er-.:U)J of the obsen'ed data If the Efl'ilt)] of the obser....ed data was

greatCf than 9~ 0. ofthc 99Q E{:-.ittll, then birds or S \ \'alues were determined 10 be

significantly clustered This was repeated at all ;>patial scales (t)

The a\'erage E[N(II]If random was calculated from the 999 realizations at each sp.1tiaJ

scale I subuacr:ed the observed avenge E{Net)! from the c."(pcc1ed E{N(t)j if randomly

distributed to determine the: average number of·extra· neighbours (UtI) at each spatial

scale I conducted a sirrular calculation tor S_\ ....a1ues but instead oflhe numhcr of

neighbours, I a ...·craged the S \ ...·alues of neighbouring spatial blocks with a nonzero ...·a1ue

The scale of aggregation of murres and acoustic prey was defined by the spatial scale at

which the average number of "extra" neighbours (or neighbouring S,\ values) was higher

than the succeeding three values 10 avoid identifying small jurnps in groups as peaks
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(O'Oriscoll et aI. 2000a). The first peak was used because it pro"idesa description oflhe

characteristic scale of clustering of birds or prey independenl of the variation in

abundance within the sur.ey area to'Oriscoli 1998). The number of individuals per

aggregalion (crowding) was detennined by the average number of"extra" neighbours

(l(t)1 at the scale of aggregation. Therefore. the units of crowding are given as the

number ofmurres and the S~ values The distance between aggregations ofmurres and

aggregations ofacoustic prey is a function of the distance between high counts in the

distribution to' Driscoll 1998). Therefore, the distance between aggregations ofmurres

and aggregations ofacouslic prey were defined by the spatial scale at which the average

number of"cxt.ra" neighbours reached its maximum for a given transect. :\ similar

analysis was conducted for noncontinuous segments over entire surveys. although during

the .\ionte Carlo simulations, murres were restricted to segments where counts were

conducted

I tested the hypolhesis that murres were distributed randomly in relation to S,\ due to total

prey. non-capelin ~:ld capelin along continuous segments within a survey Bivariate K

analysis .... as used to determine whether there were significantly more murres associated

....;th a given prey aggregation than would be expected if murres were distributed

randomly IO'Driscoll 1998), For each continuous segment. the observed and expected

random distribution of murre neighbours at each spatial scale to each prey aggregation in

100 m block incremcnts was calculated. using 999 Monte Carlo simulations as above

The average number of-extra" murrcs at each prey aggregation (l(I» at each spatial
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scale H) was again calculated by subtracting e.'~pected neighbours if random from the

obser-.-ed average number of neighbours The scale of ma.ximum association between

murres and prey ("tracking scale") was defined by the scale at which the average number

of"extra" murr~ was rirst higher than the succeeding three values. The number of

·'extra·· mUTTes associated \\.ilh any given prey aggregation (crowding) was determined by

the average numberof··ex.tra·· murres at the scale of maximum association. A similar

analysis was conducted for noncontinuous segments over whole surveys and again the

analysis was restricted to where bird counts were conducted. Statistical significance was

set al 0""0 05 and all means are reponed as := I SE

4.::.6/ 1/t!/tJry-.-{lIa/I·SI.,

All primaries on the len wing were collected from dead common murres found at the

Funk Island colony in August:ooo «n:9) and found drO""Tled near fishing gear in July

:000 (n=161 near Funk Island These feathers would have been gro""Tl during the August

- September 1999 moult Capelin samples were collected during July:OOO during a

different survey (see chapter 3J Thiny spent female capelin were subsampled from a

bonom trawl calch lsee chapter 3) Spent female capelin were used because these fish had

suni\"ed spawning and would be the fish available to mUfTes during post-breeding

dispersal

Fish samples were frozen immedialely after capture and were thawed later in the

laboratory and the tota! fish length was measured (snout to tip of tail). The spent female
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.::apelin sampled had a mean:: SE length of I·N:: 9 mm ([J; - 16; mm. n=30) A piece

of muscle was removed from each fish and placed into a glass scintillation \ial Samples

were ITeeze-dried for 48 h The samples were broken apan in the scintillation \iaJs and

each \ial was filled with a 2 I chloroform methanol solution to extract lipids. The \iaJs

were left in a fume hood for 24 h. after which the solution .....as drained from samples and

air dried for 48 h Each sample was then ground into a tine powder using a rnonar and

pestle A 0 q - I 0 mg subsample ITom each specimen was weighed into a 6 x 4 mm tin

capsule

Feathers were also placed in glass scintillation \ials along with a:2 I chloroform

methanol solution to clean feathers and left for 30 min. The solution was then drained

from \ials and feathers were air dried for ~4 h Sections of all feathers ITom one specimen

were removed from the base to include a section of rachis .....ith barbs These subsamples

were then cut into small pieces to obtain a homogenous feather sample. due to variability

observed pre"iously among primary feathers on an indi\idual bird (see Thompson and

Furness 19'15) A 0 9 - I O:ng subsample of homogenized primary feathers was weighed

into a tin capsule for each indi\iduaJ bird AJI instruments were cleaned between samples

....ith acetone to a....oid cross contamination.

Specimens were mailed to David Harris allhe Lniversity ofCalifomia. Davis IStable

Isotope Facility) Samples for I~Nil~ analysis were converted to ammonia by KjeldahJ

reaction and then to !'~ gas using LiBrOH. Samples for 1301:C analysis were placed into
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p~Tex lUbes \~ith 1 g of ....ire form CuD and silver foil. sealed under vacuum, and

combusted at 550"C for 6 h to produce CO: The ~: and CO: were analyzed using a mass

spectrometer Standards for I~'S and I·,C were atmospheric S: (AIR) and the Pee Dee

Belemnite, respecli~ely Delta notation was used to express isotope ratios \see Hobson

1993) The abundance of stable isotopes in prey may change when incorporated into

tissues of the predator (Hobson et al. 1994, and, thus, stable isotopic fractionation values

are required to relate isotopic concentrations in feathers to those in a predalOr" s diel

ITies.zen el al 1983) .\1izutani et al \ 1992) derived a nitrogen fractionation factor of44

for feathers of fish.-eating birds Lsing the following equation. taken from Hobson

(1993), I determined the trophic position of common mUTTes in the Sorthwe51 Atlantic

Tlmurr~ 0'" 1 - (D1-.l.tl - 5.4) i 3.8

where D, is the murre's feather 6 I' S value. ~ is the isotopic fractionation factor

belween diel and feather, 5 4 is the 6 I ~ ~ of phytoplankton, or the first trophic level. in

the ~,udy area. and 3 8 is the nitrogen enrichment factor between trophic levels in the

study area IHobson 1993) I could not calculate the trophic level of capelin because the

isolopic lractiolldtion factor appropriate for capelin was not found in the literature.

The relative comnbution of each prey type to the diet of a mUTTe was estimated tbllo ....ing

equation 4 in Hobson ( 1993)

P.=,D,-D,,). ,D,,-D,I

"""here P, is the proportion of the diet derived from prey type 'a' Dt is isolOpic value of

the feather tissue and D. and Db is the predator tissue I~S isotopic ~-alues corresponding
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to exclusive diets of prey type .a' and ·b·. respectively (0. '" 6 1~!'-i. -.l.:a) This model is

simple and based on the assumption that murres only have dietary options of prey types

'a' and 'b' I measured isotope ratios o(carbon and nitrogen in capelin. however. [used

published isotope ratios for euphausiids in the study area (0 I~:-.i ofeuphausiids = 7 9.

Hobson and \lontevecchi Iq91 ) and compared a diet ot' capelin versus euphausiids

1Hobson ['}93. Lav.son and Hobson ':::000)

Diets .... ere not collected for murres during the pre-breeding season (\1ay) because murre

diets have been described pre"iously during this period in \jev.1oondland as dominated

by capelin ....ith ~me sand lance \ Piatt [987) Similarly. stomach content analysis of

murres drowned near Funk Is[and during July :000 sho.....ed that capelin were the only

pre:-' s~ies taken bv adult murres in this area \chapter 31

4 -' RESL"LTS

-\ tOta! of 47 continuous se!911ents of transea y,ith a mean length of 24 7 :; .: .::: km

(range 44 - 83'::: km) were conducted in :\t1ay 1999 when birds and prey were both

recorded Seventeen segments 130 0 oj contained ;> 2. murres and had a mean length of

298:; 5 0 km (range 210 - 83': kIn). Thineen of these segments (27 o'o) contained

capelin .-\ total of 06 continuous segments of transect .....ith a mean length of 34,9 :; 2 4

kIn (range:; 7 - 109 kml were conducted during August - September [999 .....hen birds

and prev were both recorded Forry-four (67 0'-0) contained>'::: rnurres and had a mean

length 01'38 0:;:: 2.0 kIn (range 190 - 69 7 kIn). Twenty-two of these segmems (33 %)
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.::omained capelin Analyses ""ere restricted [Q segments with> 2. murre:> (August-

September· n=.W. \lay n=171

4.J.I..\{urr.: /h.:/

\turres occupied a range of trophic positions (.~q - 3 7) during the mouhing period and 6

I~"l values were consistent with a variable diet (Table 4 I) The percent of crustaceans in

the diet ""as generally 10\0, but \·aried \o'idely among individuals. as sho\o'TI by the high

standard deviations ofo 1':-.; compared to 0 LIe (Table 4 II This indicates that diets are

highly di\"er~ during moult \Iurres collected at sea that had drowned near fishing gear

\n-l SJ \l,ere fresh enough to determine sex and breeding condition. 8 males (7 breeders)

and 7 females (6 breeders.~ chapter':; for details) Male murres occupied a higher

trophic position than females. shown by their higher 6 l~ values and lower proportion of

cruslaceans m their diets (Table 4 I l. however. this difference was not statistically

significant It-test. tl'=207. P=oO 05'.11

4.3.:..\turn: fhurdmm)f/

An average ofOi .... of the murres observed during each sur\:ey (Appendix 3) were

identified 10 species ane the majority of these (98 ",..) were identified as common murres

In \1ay. murres were mainly found near breeding colonies. although a large number of

murres were found east near the shelf edge in May (Figs. 4 J. 4 4) Murres at the shelf

edge were still undergoing their pre-breeding moult (white under the bill) and. thus. may
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Table ~ I Stablc nitrogen and carbon isotope conccnlrations t:: SO) in primar~.. feathers
of common murrc:s and musclc tissuc of capelin. the deri....ed trophic Icvcls of common
murr~ and the ~timated mean proportion of crustaceans in the diCls of common mUlTes
:: SE collected in the SOrth.....CSl Atlantic Fisheries Organi.z.ation Division 3K. near the
Fum.. Island seabird brc:c:din~ colony The number of samples is given b>' nand ranJ!:C5 are
gi\'c:nin parc:nthc:se:s

Organism 6 I~~ bIle Troptuc •• of
L~cl crustaceans

Common \1urrc '. I~ 8:: 07 -179:03 33:l>~ ~3 : ~o

(13'" 10 II (-185 [0-17 31 (~9 - 37) 103 ~ 0:1

\Iale 150:05 -179:: 0 ~ 3 ~:O I 10: 15
ll~ 0 - 10 I) (-18110-1701 (33-37) 101 -O~)

Femak I~ 3: () 7 -18 0 ::O~ 3~:O::: :::7 =.:0
113 ~ - 153) «-173 (0·18 5) 129-3·41 15~ -0 7)

Capdin 30 JO::::: I 9 -199::00
15 ~ - I: 5) 1-188 to·21 II
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fi!:'url:";.; Th..: distribution 01·.,;ommon murn:s llying la. and sinin~ on the v.aler lb. and

th..: distribution of acoustic backscattt:r area (S 1/ due to 10lal prey ICI and duo:: 10 capdin

td l blOned into :- km: blocks dunng the :'vIav jQqq survey In the :-"orthwest Atlantic

Fisheries Orgamzation Divisions 3!'\.L



May 1999
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Prey S... x10' (m2/m 2
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01·2.50
0251.500
0501-1000
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ri~uro: -l-l rho: JI';lnbuuon ot.:ommon murre.; ll~ing lal and siHin~ on the \,O,ater Ibl and

the Jistnbutlon otacoustic ba.:kscaller area IS\I due t\) total prey t..::) and due to capelin

ldl binned into:; km: blocks dunng the \tay:ooo survey In the :-"orthwest Atlantic

Fi:.heri...>s O~lZation Di\iSlons 3Kl



May 2000
No. of Murres

01-2
03-10
011-100
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ha",e been nonbreeding birds or thick-billed murres preparing for departure to breeding

areas in the Arctic Ouring .~ugust-September, murres were primarily dispersed

throughout the study area......ith some aggregations around breeding Cillonies (Figs -I~,

-Iol In both years. large aggregations ofmurres were found in the northern pan oftne

study area \ southern Oi ... :J, northern Oi", JKI and very fe..... murres were found far.her

south csoulhern Oi\" JL. Di",s JNOI These distribution panems were similar among

On -I.' September IQ-N \ southern OJ,,, :J, northern Di", JKII counted 71 00 cn"'"IIS91 of

all murre adults during the survey I refer to this area as the "northern area" whereas the

rest althe SUT\'e:-' area is referred to as the "southern area" The northern area had

significantly higher densities of murre5 (3 I =I 6 birdslkm=. n= 15 continuous segments)

compared to the southern area to: -:: 0 1 birdsikm:. n"'":Q~ Hest t~~"'": -19. p=o 017. Fig

-101 In contrast. onl\" 11 0
'0 In=7) of murre chicks were observed in the northern area

Chicks obser....ed in the northern area were much larger and harder to distinguish from

adults than those tanher south and. thus. I do not preclude that there were more young of

the year in this area thai were mistaken as adults Chick·adult associations were different

in the northern area compared w fanher south In the nonhern area. chicks were generally

accompanied by many adults \ I chick - I adult. 14 oro. I chick - more than I adult 86 0 '0)

and it .....as not ob...ious which adult was the accompanying parent In contrast. the

majority of chick·adult associations observed fanher south were solitarily pairs (I chick ~

I adult 58 0
'0. I chick - more than t adult: -12 0'0). In the southern area. when chicks were
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rlgur.: 4 ~ Th~ distribution "I'tlying ..:ummon murres (circles I and murre .:hicks sitting

un the v.ater l:>quarcs. al. adult murres sitting un the v.ater (b) and the distribution ur"

acuustlc bad..scaller area t S \1 due 10 capehn leI binned into ~ km: blod..s durin~ the

",ugust-Septcmbcr Wr\'C\ ni I'N8 in tho:: 'nnhv.est ",tlamic Fisheries Organization

Dh isions ':'J3KL:--O
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Figuro:: 4 0 Tho:: Ji"tribution ot'tlying ..:ommon murres Icirdesl and murre ..:hick" "iuing

un the" ater Isquares. a I. adult murres sitting un the "ater (b I and thc distribution 01'

a.:ousti.: bad..s..:aner area \S ,j due [0 total prey· I.:l and due to .:apelin Idl binned into ~

km; blocks during the :\ugust-September survey 01' IQQ9 in the 'orth"est :\tlantic

Fisheries Organization Divisions :J.iKL~O
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0bsel"l.ed .... ith more than one adult. il was ob\;ous which one was Ihe accompan~;ng

parent due to their dose: proximity ~",ithin I m of each other). In addition. QI 0 0 of the

Wtal murres obsel"l.'ed tlying (n~ 1811 during the survey were obser..;ed in this northern

area.. .... hile onl~' Q 0 0 were observed farther south near breedin!,; colonies (Fig. -I 6)

4.3,3. f·rt!yf)I.~t"h/(/llm

In -'lay. the highest 5 \ \'a!ues due 10 total prey \\ ere mainly found along the shelf edge.

Bona\ista Conidor and within major bays (Figs -13.44) \1oSt or the total prey

obse:r.ed in May .... as comprised of capclin \·ery few acoustic signals .... ere recorded on

the shelf elsewhere In August-September. the highest signal of capelin was found near

the northern ..:oast 01 Sewfoundland and southern coast of Labrador \south"'estem Di\·

:J. northwestern Oi\' 3K). Funk Island Bank and along the shelf edge in Oi... 3L (Fig

-10) Very little signal of capelin was tOund in the :>outhem pan of 01... 3K or farther

south in Oi... 3L and 3~O IFig -10) These trends W~ consistent among years (Figs

-15. -101 Capelin dominaled the acoustic scattering area in May compared 10 the August

September in IQ99 The relative dominance of the 1lCi.:ton by capelin in May compared 10

August-September has been documented in Other studies (e g, Lilly and Simpson 1000)

Within lhe August-September survey in 1999. the northern area had significantly higher

mean S~ per continuous segment due 10 tOtal prey (north: 6011 ':: 2! 89 '(10-0 m='m=. soulh

~ 9 :: 0 I -;l~ m=/m:. t-test: k=3 87. p-=(I OOQ-t). non-capelin (north. 5382:: 22 i7 -;10-0
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m=!m: south. 5 3 ~ 0 I XIU~. m='m:. Ln'=3 41. p.:O 001). and capelin.. although the latter

was not statistically significanllnonh: 639 ~ -180 xl<l""m=lm=. !>OU!h. 0.6::: 0.01 xHI.<.

m:.rm=. k=l 87. P=O 068. Fig -1.6) In the nonhern area. biological samples in the top 10

- 60 m .... ~re dominated by euphausiids. copepods and amphipods lAppendi;l( 1b: fishing

setS 101 - 1~2) There were acoustic signals of capelin deeper in Ihe waler column. but

capelin in Ihis area did not migrate vertically into the diving range ofmurres (O'Driscoll

et al 1000b)

4.J. .J..\!urre.Prey Intera('(mlllll ( ·rJl/lllt1101I.\ So:~t!"'.\· oj 1'n.llISecl.\· (Fl1Ic-Sculttj

Al the scale of continuous segments of acoustic transects (one-dimensional. fine- and

coarse-seal.: analysis). the seale of aggregation of murres was significantly higher in :\.lay

13 7 ::: I 5 kml compared to August 10 -I ::: 0 I km) but there appeared to be fewer

indi\iduals ""';Ihin Ihese larger aggregations (crowding) in May compared to August.

although this was not statistically significant (Table -I 2). Overall. a higher number of

murres were clustered into smaller aggregations in August compared to May The

distance between murre aggregalions. however. was similar in August t6 3 .l: I 2 km) and

in May (4 0::: I -I km: Table 41) In May. murres had larger scales of aggregation than

capelin. tOlal prey and non-eapelin. whereas the opposite was true in the August-

September sur..;ey /Table -I 2)
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Th~ scales olaw~tionoftC!laJprey (1 0 = 0:; km) and non-ca~lin (~O =0 tJ km)

\.\.~e siplificanlly smaller in ~lay than in AUgu5l~September (I0tal prey 3' 4 :: I 0 lm.

non..capelin 0 0 :: I .: km) and there ....~ also higher cro""ding of tolal prey and ca~lin

in !\.-tay compared to AuguSi-September (Table 4 2). Overall. there v.as a tendency

tov.ards higher crov.ding 01 prey in smalkr aggr~at)onsin ~lay compared to August

Sepll~mber ITabie 4:} The diSiance between aggregations ofcapelin. [Otal prey and non

capelin did not dil'fer during these t""o sur...eys ITable 4 2)

There v.ere similar maximum scales of association ("tracking scales") bet\"ccn mUITes

and prey ....ithin continuous segments in :\1ay and AuguSi-September. ho.... ever. there was

a trcod [Owards smaller tracking scales in May 13 I - 4 I km) compared 10 August

September to 0 - .,) : km I and lhis .... as significant for mUITe-capelin nsoaations ITable

4 2. There was hllther crowding of murres at capclin aggregations in ~tay compared to

Augu51-Seplembcr (Table 4 2) :-,10Sl transects 192 - 100 ••) had a scale of aggregation al

which mUITes. tOlal pre,.'. Q.pelin M1d llOn..capelin were significantly clustered In

.:::onlrasl. onl~ approximate~ one third 01 all transects had significant tracking scales of

mUITCS to p~- (Table 4:,

I compared the distribution patterns of rnUITCS and prey in the northern area ~'er5US the

southern area in the ,-\ugust-Septcmber sw·...ey in 1999 (Table 4 J) There was higher

cro\o\ding ofmurres and capelin at the scales of aggregation in the northern area

compared to fanher south., although the spatial scale of aggregation did not differ among
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areas tTable 4 3) Generally. in the nonhern area. there "ere ~oner distances between

aggre~ations of capelin.. total prey and non,apelin l4.4 - 61 km) compared to farther

south t 84 - 10.2 km). although these trends "ere only significant for tOtal prey (Table

4 3) Only lour of Ihe 14 conlinuous segments t 29 0'0) where murres ....et"e counted in the

northern area contain~ acoustic capelin signals. The tracking scale of murres and prey,

howe\-'et". did not differ among the areas (Table 43)

4.3.5..\Iurr.:-f'rey III/.:radIOlJ (/w, Sun·<!.r.~ 1.\(e.'>I.:J-.'>L'u!e)

At the scale ofan entire suf'oey (two-dimensional. mfiO-scaJe analysis). murre'S. IOtal

prey. capelin and non-..:apelin were not significantly clustered. nor wet"e significant

spatial associations obsef\oed bel\"een murres and prey. at any spatial scale up 10 2000 km

using the 10 km and 100 km binned data sets Therefore. these datasets are not discussed

further Significanl distribution patterns and association panems .... ere found using the.2

km binned data set and these .....ere consistenr "ith trends resulting from analyses at fine

and coarse-scales using the continuous segments !Table -1 4) \1urres had the same scale

01 aggregation in \1ay and August.September \ 2 km). although crowding of murres

within aggregations was higher in August-September (16 I birds) compared to May to, I

birds) In contrast. crowding of prey in aggregations was much higher in May \2063

1973 S,) compared to August-September (562 - 866 S.,) In May. aggregations of

capelln t4 km, and non-eapelin (14 km) wet"e smaller compared to August-September

(capelin 76 km. non-apelin, 84 kmJ. although the scale of aggregation oflotal prey was

similar among seasons (May: 48 km; August-September: 42 km). Overal1. more prey was
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Tabl~ ~ ~ T~ ;;calc of ag,gr.:yalion of common murrcs and acoustic ;;caucring area 1S \
~IO"'I from prey (capclin. lotal prey and non-capdin). Ihe number ofmurrcs and the S ~

~ Ill'" of prey \loitlUn aggreg8.lions (Cfowding!. the muimum scale of association bct\o\.ccn
murrcs and prey and [h~ number of murres associated "";th prey aggregations (Cfo\loding)
lor !he \lohol~ wr....ey I: - :::000 km.. ::: km binned <bUl) during prHlreeding (May) and
post-br~g (August-$qItembef) periods in 1999 The distance between aggr~tionsof
prey and crowding are g;,.e-n in parent.hcscs

lli>.
ScaJc Ikm) Cro\loding

SClI.; oj Aggregation

AUlrust-SeoteIDber
Scale (km) Crowdin"

\turrcs 01 :::()I

Total pre~ ~, :::06::: :i ~O 7:::69
11311S) 137:>~ II (326) (13293)

Capelin ~ :::1181 7o 56::: I
( 17081 \934951 ( 19:;0) \131351

~on-capelin " ::9731 ,~ ,,,,,0
<3:::) 130-nol 13:::°1 1147031

\!a.xjmuID Scale: pI'

.~

TOIal prey " '0 ,.
Capelln , 10 "'on-apdin , :0 '0 ~.

; 's'" 'ot Significant
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round 10 ~ach aggregation in \1ay compared to Augusl-September The distance bet\.\een

capelin aggregations \.\as similar in both sur·..eys IMay 1708 km. August-September

Ii):,0 kml. however. the distance between Iota.! prey aggregations \.\as higher in \1ay

( 1308 k01) than in August-Seplember (320 k01). while non-<:apelin aggregations were

mUTe closely spaced in \lay \3:':. km) compared to August-September 1326 kml. tn

\ugust-Seplember. murres were significantly c1uslered with total prey and non-<:apelin at

the scale 0(;0 lm. while in May. murres were significantly clustered wilh non-capelin (4

kml and capelin (8 lmt at smaller "Cales (Table 4 41

-I -I DIS(l'SSIO'

4.4.1. .Hurrt'IJt,'t.,·

The diets oillightless birds were highly variable during the moulting or post-breeding

period. supponing my third prediction Flightless murres occupied a trophic position

similar to those reponed in other studies of common murres using stable isolope analysis

on a \'ariety of tissues \egg albumen. li\·er. mu"Cle and bone collagen. Hobson and

~onlevecchi 1991. Hobson et al 1994. Jarman et aI 1990. Sydeman et al 1997.

Thompson et aJ 19QQ) In contrast. during the pre-breeding season in Se\.\foundland

murres are piscivorous. primarily feeding on capelin (Pian (987) (ammon murres are

generally' considered to be piscivorous (Bradstreet and Bro\.\oll Ii)85) but may take a

higher proportion of crustaceans during cenain times of the year (Ainley et al. 1990.

Rowe et aI :':.(x)()) Crustaceans. such as euphausiids. generally have a lower caloric

coment than fish ISpear 1993) The e1e\·ated proportion ofcrustaceans in diets of
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l1ighlless murres may simply rel1ect the high abundance of crustaceans in the nonhem

area where murres .... ere mouhing or generally the lower proponion that capelin

.:::ontributed to the total nekton biomass in August-September compared to May .,)"dult

murres may be less selective for prey types during the post-breeding period compared to

pre-breeding due 10 their lower dispersal capabilities and higher search durations or due

to the IOl'ier energetic requirements of their flightless state Adult murres. however. do

not teed their chicks crt/stace.aI\S at sea (SCOti 1990), probably b«ause adults feed chicks

one prey item at a time and. thus. maximize energy transfer by supplying larger pr~

itl.':ms IAinley et aI 1'>901 This might explain why male common murres. which usually

accompany and feed chicks at sea. generally occupied a higher trophic position than

females during this study Differences in diets among pre- and post-breeding murres may

explain the smaller tracking scales of murrC$ to capelin during pre-breeding compared to

post-breeding

,),\ the :.cale ofa daily fora~ng ambit (coarse-scale I km - 100 km). pre-breeding murres

thai can lly tracked prey at smaller spatial scales (-1- 8 kml than flightless murres (50

kml Similarly. at the scale of prey capture (fine-scale I - 1000 mI. murres during the

pre-breeding season that could fly tracked prey al smaller spatial scales (3 - -I km) than

flightless murres (0 - 9 krn) This suppons my' first prediction
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Smaller tracking scales of prey by murres that can II) compared to flightless murres can

~ explained in a number of"ays First. pre~ aggregations were smaller and contained

more pre-. during the pre·breeding. period compared to post-breeding and. thus. murres

ma~ have sImply been responding to the distribution and density of prey aggregations

Second. larger tracking scales oftlightless murres ma~ result from the reduced ability of

these birds 10 mov'e in response to changing prey density Restricted mobility and higher

costs of switching among aggregations may lead 10 unpredictable patterns of spatial

association between mUITI~s and prey. with 10.... quality aggregations used more than high

qualit~ aiLlU"egations (Abrahams IQ8Q. Tregenza 19(5) In addilion. reduced dispersal

capabilities may lead to perceptual constraints in flightless murres through a reduction in

the ability to physically and visually (local enhancement) sample their foraging

en\ironment to locate prey. resulting in a much more restricted kno" ledge oflocai

concentrations of pre~ compared to birds that can fly Flightless murres fonned smaller

aggregations that contained more individuals than during pre-breeding when murres can

tl~ This ffilght reflect (he tendency of fljghtless murres to be more closely spaced.

allo"'ng indi\iduals independently sampling for prey to maintain \isuaJ contact and cue

to the foraging activities of each other (network foraging. Vlinenberger and Hunt 1985)

It is also possible that flying and egg fonnalion for females during the pre-breeding

period are more energetically demanding acti\ities than s......inuning and moulting during

post-breeding (~1urph~ and King 199:. Croll and ~1cLauren (993). Therefore. murres
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I-\,ould require more energy to maintain higher acti..;ly le....els during pre-breeding

compared lO post·breeding.. which .... ould a1S<' explain theif smaller-scale associations

with prey In support, peak mortality does not appear to occur during moult, sugges.ing

that this period does not represent an energetic bottleneck fOf chicks and adults (Birkhead

Io."J7..t but ~e Holdgate 1971) Very little is known. ho\o\,e....er. about the energetic

demands of birds durin~ moulting periods and. thus, I do not conclude that the energetics

of moulting is negligible In fact. moulting has been assumed to contribute significantly

to annual energy expenditure of seabirds (Diamond et aI 1993i. although this has yet to

be confirmed expcrimenlally tAdams el al ~OOOJ Higher metabolic rates of waterbirds

during moult compared to the ....inter are likely due to Doth the energy expended in

gro\o\,ing nel-\, feathers and higher thermogenesis due to increased surface area exposed to

the en....ironment and. thus. increased heat loss t Payne 19]1) Murres are not thermally

neutral in temperatures less than I~,)C but generally occupy ocean temperatures colder

than this (Croll and McLaren 1q<)3) Thermal conductance in water is two times higher

than in air for swimming. birds «de Vries and van Eerden 1Q9:'1 and. thus. heat loss is high

due to reduced insulation and increased blood tlow to areas of feather growth during

mouhingtPayne 197:,

-\t the scale of the pre- and post-breeding migration (meso·scale. > 100 kIn), mUITCS

appeared to be aggregated in areas of high prey density. During pre-breeding. mUlTes

\l>ere concenlrated around breeding colonies and their distribution coincided I-\,;[h the
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distribution of high pr~ dCn$lt)" areas..:m a meso-scale \/Iolthin inshore bays Durin!!, POSt

b~ing.. flightless muITes and chicks were aggregaled on a meso-scale in an area ofhigh

pr~ density juS! off the southern Labradoc coasl. (-northern area-l In this northern area.

there \/Ioere sigruficallli) highcl- densities ofpr~ and shoner distanCeS between pr~"

~cgat.ionscompared to the rest of the study area This suppons my second prediction.

that a~egauons offlightleu mutres \/Ioill be restricted to areas where pr~' aggregations

have high densities and are closel) spaced There were no differences. however" in the

distance between prey aggregations where mUITes were located in the pre·brecding and

p\)~t-breeding periods

Th~ northern area off southern Labrador appears to be an importanl staging and nurse~

area lor flightless mUITes and Iheir duck!>.. respecti...ely Tuck /1%1) concluded through

reco... cries ofbanckd birds that murres from breeding colonies farther south mo\"ed north

into this area during tMir post-brecding dispcrYl ~orth\/lo'ard movemenl against the mean

flo\/lo of the Labl<ldor Currenl is probabi)- nol energetiaJly expensive because prC\-aili,¥

southwCS! \/Ioinds during the faillikdy aid in the rransport surface waters containing birds

towards the northeast to SdttIClder pers comm I ~t) data support the nonh\/loard

movement from breeding colonies farther ;;outn. the most important of which is Funk

Island First. chicks obser.ed in this northern nur~ area \/Ioere larger and more difficult

to distinguish from adults than those farther south. This indicates that chicks in the

northern part of the study area had been at sea for approximately I - 2 months in order to

approach adult body mass (\"aroujean et aI. (979) Common murres at the Gannet



I;;land~ fantler nonh \,lIthe nursery area. do not finish rearing thcir chicks untillau~

Augustl B.....·ant et aI 1Q991 Thcrcf~c.. although chicks from the Gannet Islands could

havc reached this area ~ Ihc time of my SW'\'cys {earl~ September}. chicks would !ta\"C

onl~ recently left the colony and would be easily distinguished from adults ~ore

e-.ideoce lhat suggestS these birds had been away from the colony atlcast a momh .....as

the large number of murre'S observed flying. .....hich may ha\"C already complcled moulting

(4 - b v.ed:s. Birkhead and Taylor 1<;177) It is also possible. however. that these fl~ing

murrcs ..... ere fcmales that had recently entered the area and had not begun moulting

Fcmale murres usually occupy nesl sites at the colony for 14 days aftcr the male paro:nt

and chick leave the colony \ Wanless and Harris 1(86) and are known to l1y to

nursery' staging areas and thcn begin the !lightless moulting period (Hatch et al. 1000) I

do not preclude that some flYlng birds .... ere fcmales that had recently arrived. however.

the high numbers ot fl~ing adults and older chicks together mdtcate thai al least some of

the fl~lng birds obSC'f\ed might ha\'c finished moulting

O,,·crall. the distribution ofmurres during prc- &nd poSl-breeding periods WC'l"C similar to

pre- and poSl-5P3""lUng migrations of capctin ~~tion routcs ofspa......ning capdin arc

.::on$l.dered to be a predictablc and highly abundant food source for murres and may have

hinorically influenced the timing ofbrecding and colony locations (Montcvecchi and

Tuck 19871 The predictable nature of these roUlcs is also supponed by the little

interannual \'ariation in the distribution of muncs in both the spring and fall during my

surveys and other surveys conducted from 1969 - 1983 in this area (Bro\l,n 1986)
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~1igration route;;; I)fc.a~lin hav~ ~n relatively consiSient iince surv~ys began in the

IQ10s l~_g Lilly and Simpson ::OO(». howe...er. during the 1990s. capdin distnbution.

biology and bc:ha"iour have undergone remarkable changes ICarscadden and ~akashima

\9'1';, POSl-spa....-ning migrations w!ied farther south into nomr.lditional areas 119Q\

\QQ1). peak spawning and migration 10 inshore areas has been one monlh Ialer and there

has been smaller fish spawning. du~ 10 smaller age 3 fish and higher proportion ofag~ ::

fish spa....-ning tCarscadden and Sakashima 1'Xl7. Carscadden et aI ::CXlI) These changes

coincided ....,lh vanability in the vertical migration bc:haviour of ca~lin amongy~

tSbackell el aJ l'Xl-l1. seasons 10·Driscoli and Rose 19QQ) and regions ....ithin a season

(O'Driscoll el ill ::OOOb) in my Sludy area, For instance. the main concentration of

ca~lin in southern Labrador during Ihe post·breed sul"o,'ey in 19Q9 did not she.... typical

rrugralOr:- beha"iour but rather remained al depth (>::OO ml throughout the day

10·Dnscoli et al ::000b) This alteration ofca~lin beha"iour made these high-denSlt)

aggregations oi capelin inaccessible to posI~reedingTTlWTes

hen though there was little s~tial overlap bet.....een flightkss rnurres and capdin in the

area off SOUthern Labrador and e....en though the diets of moulting birds contained higher

proportions of crustaceans. 1do not preclude that capelin may ha....e historically played a

more significam role in the post-breeding dispersal panerns of murres :),lterations in both

the beha\iour and predictability of migration routes of capelin may have Significant

consequences on demographic parameters ofmurrcs (MonlC"eee:hi and Myers 1991.



Row~ el al :000, This is supponed by the declining chid.: mass of murres at Funk Island

during the 19QOs IDa\oren et al 2(01). ""hich may ha\'e led to the stable population uend

al Funk Island lchaPI~ 5,

..I, ..I, 4, Sllmmury

O\f;~raIl. trends oose,..,ed al iine- and coar~·sca1es""ere consistent .... ith those obse,..,'ed at

lar~er scales As found m I)lher studies (e g. Schneider and Piatt 1986). the scales at

.... hich seabirds tracked their pre~: ....ere highly variable (range 02 - 50 kmJ and only

around 30 0 0 oithe transects sho",e(J significant clustering ofmurres at prey patches I

found that differential dispers.al capabilities of flightless murres compared to those that

can tly ""as a factor causinS alteral10ns in trackinS scales on the scale of prey capture and

the daily foraging ambit On a mes<>-scale (-, 100 kIn). association patterns hearne

..:omplell; and murres ....ere not significantly clustered with pr~' The obscuring of

mdi\idua.l-1e·..d beha\ioura1 interactions bet"",~ predators and prq by patterns and

processes at larger. popuiation·]C\'el scales has been demonstrated prc\iousJy (e g

Fauchald et aJ 2lXlO) The variability in indi\idual-level beha\iooral interactions.

ho.... C\·er. "'-as integrated at the population 1C\'e1 to show that murres were qualitati\'e1y

aggregated in areas of high prey density. These results have imponant implications for

the scale of study during different periods oflM annual cycle ofa predator. where

\'arious constraints and dietary considerations may interact 10 produce variation in

beha\iouraJ respoT1$C$ 10 prey distribution and densities (h'es et al. 1993)
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CHAPTER V - Consequences of fOrabrlng nip duration on parental

pro\-isioning beha\iour and chick condition of common murres

5 I I:\"TRODLCTlO~

Birds that bring back food to offspring at a breeding site are central-place foragers

IOrians and Pear!OOn 19N), Pro\isioning effort. chick gro\Ooth and subsequent chick

:>orvi\'a! is limit«l by the parents' abilily 10 transport food bet .....een the feeding and

breeding sites The primary factor limiting a parent·s ability to pro\ision ,,;hicks is the

time and ener~ e,pended durin!.l a round trip from the breeding sile (Orians and Pearson

I~N) ~1any iaclOrs alter Ifa\eltimes either directly or indirectly. Direct factors include

the abundance. t~"pes and distnbution of prey relative to the breeding site l Pyke 1QS4)

Jndi~~t factors include densit~-dependem competiti\e interactions with ,,::onspecifics on

foraging grounds in the \icirtit~ of the colony (Drent and Daan 1980J and other

emironmental conditions (e.g tidal cycle. Slater 1980; sea state. Birkhead 19761

Density-dependem factors are primarily important \Oohen there are large numbers of

breeders in an area. e\idenced by negallve relationships ofreproducti\c pertonnance

l\\:iuenberger and Hunt 1985. Hum el al. 1986. BrO\.\oTI et al, 1990) and per capita gro\.\olh

rates with increasing colony size (Lewis et al ~OOI) The beha\ioural mechanisms

causing these trends have only been studied recently (e.g. Kitaysky et a1. 2000, and they

are the focus of this study
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Life history theor. states that parents should maximize potential lifetime filness b~

balancing present and future COstS and benerils ofreproduetion ,Stearns 1992) Theretore.

the provisioning etTorts of parents should increase until the probability of sur.;val is

reduced, at .... hich poim. effort should stabilize lOrent and Oaan 1980) Such trade-offs

could produce a pattern of increased pro\;sioning effort through modification of time

budgets. umiJ chick gro..... lh and SUI"\;val decline (Cairns 1987) This is especially true lor

parems of long-lived species that invest hea\;ly in indh;dual offspring (K-seJected) and

are li"e1~ to iavour their o....n survival over that of their offspring in any given year to

prolong their lifespan and chances of future reproduction In cOntrb'. parems of short

Ii\ed specIes investlinJe in indh'idual offspring (r-seJected) and are likely to decide the

opposite ISteams 1992) O.....ing to these trade-offs. provisioning effort depends on the

physiological state of the parem Ie g body mass or condition. (haurand & Weimerskirch

19'1..l. Weimerskirch et aI 1~7. Weimerskirch 1998) but may be influenced by other

factors Ie g. predation risk. Harfenist 1995. Harfenist and Ydenberg 1995. Ydenberg et

al 1~5) O...eraiL K-selected parents likely pro\;sion chicks at levels belo..... their

physiological capabilities to reduce the costs ofreproduetion on adult SUI"\-;\a! and 10

increase future reproductive chances IOrent and Dun 1980)

The common murre (l 'rlO <.IUlge) is a long-he<!. colonial seabird that lays a single-egg

clutch. This species breeds in large colonies both on c!iff-Iedges and on flat terrain and

breeds at higher densities than most other a\;an species (Birkhead 1977. 1978) Colonies

on flattenain have the highest densities of breeders (> 10 birdslm:) and are considered to
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be th~ highest quaJit) habitats because they otTer ma;~imum pcotection from ncst·

predators (Birkhead 1977), Breeding common murres competc vigocously to occupy and

maintain thcse sites tBirkhead 10.)8;) Murrcs ha\'e a post.hatching development strategy

that is intennediat~ between precocial and semi-precocial (Ydenberg 1989). Chicks are

reared at Ihe colony for approximately three weeks and depan at up to 25 0'0 of adult body

mass (Harris and Birkhead 1985) They are unable to tly or feed themselves upon colony

depanurc and are accompanied by the male parent at sea for 2 - 3 momhs (Sw~nnen

19771

Murres deliver a single tlsh to their chicks after each loraging trip, which in

~ewfoundland is primarily capdin L\lullullu \'/Ilusus) (Cairns et al, 1987. Burger and

Pian 19CKlI Capelin is a small pelagic fish Ihat spawns on coastal beaches and in shallow

v.at~r during the summer in r-;ewfoundland tTempleman 19~8) Large aggregations of

capelln form inshore near beaches prior to spawning and pro\ide dense concentratiuns of

prey for breeding seabirds t:'l.10nte\"ecchi 2000), large piscivorous fishes and marine

mammals lCarscadden et al. 2001) Capello is an imponant fish species in the Nonhwest

Atlantic: o....ing [0 its biomass dominance as a torage fish tCarscadden et aI. 2001).

To gain a better persj>e(;tive on pro\isioning constraints and life history strategies ofa

pursuit-di..ing seabird in a cold ocean regime, I comparc the pro...isioning beha...iour of

common mUfTCS breeding at two colonies, i 1J Funk Island, the site of thc largest and most

offshore colony in eastern Canada and (2) Witless Bay Ecological Reser.'e, Ihe second
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large~t colony located near-~hore Specifically. I compare. (II prey Iypes and frequenq.·

01 deli\'ery (amount of prey I. (1) prey distribution and ma.ximum foraging ranges. (3)

parenlal time budgets. t"l the at-~ beha\iour of adult murres near each colony and (5/

the mass and condition (mass, ....-ing length) of fledglings_ 1 imerprel inter-colony

similarities and differences in tenns of provisioning constraims thai translate into life

history strategies and subsequently influence demographic parameters of populations

~:: \IETHODS

5.::./. SwdyAr.'t.l

This studv was conducted during 19Q7 - 2000 on Great [!iland (4flll·~. 51Q49·Wl.

Witless Bav and on Funk Island (49d 4,"N. 53"II'Wj on Ihe east coast oiNe....1oondland

(Fig 5 1. Funk I!iland lies approximately bO kIn from the coast. whereas Great [sland is

approximately 1 km from the coast. and the colonies are 180 kIn apart The population of

common murres on Funk Island has bec:n relatively stable in the \icinity ofHO.OCXJ-

-100.000 breeding. pairs (b p I since the 1980s (Birkhead and SettJeship 1980. Canadian

Wildlife Ser.ice unpubL datal In contrast. the population ofmurres in Witless Bay has

increased over the last decade and is now estimated at more than 100.000 breeding pairs

ICanadian Wildlife Sen-ice unpubl. data}, The population ofmurres in Witless Bay

occurs on three islands Great Island (3.000 b p l. Gull Island (1.000 b,p,} and Green

Island (91;1.000 b p.l These three colonies are within 10 km of each other and

observations of returning flocks to Great Island suggest that murres at all three colonies
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us~ ~imilar feeding ~iles \chapler :) Therefore. for the purposes of this paper. murres at

the three colonies in Witless Bay are considered a single populalion

A diversit~, of seabird species breed in Witless Bay and at Funk I~and. most of which

have high proponions of capelin in their diels (~1onlevecchi and Myers 1<)97, Regehr and

\1ontevecchi 1<)97) These species include Atlantic puffins\Frutt!n:uJu un·II~'a). nonhern

g.annets l."'Jum.~ ha.',sallu.\') and black~legged kittiwakes (Rt....<;o Irtcla~·tyJu) The proportion

of these species breeding at Funk Island and Willess Bay vary considerably. ho,""ever. the

total population of capelin-feeders is similar al the two breeding aggregations (Cairns et

aI IQ8<.J) Hunt et aJ I IQ86, found thaI the total number of breeding pairs of species with

considerable dietary o\erlap in an area (effecti\'e population size) is not important lor

considerations of competitive Interactions if these species teed at different sites Piau

( IQqQ) showed that murres competitively exclude puffins from high-density prey

a!Lwegalions in Willess Bay Gannets and murres may teed in the same areas bUl gannets

primaril~ collect male capelin and rnurres primarily collect female capelin IDavoren el al.

:00 II \Ilurres and kittiwakes may feed together opporturnsticaJly at mised species

feeding flocks. however. rnurres collect capelin in the water column. while kittiwakes

feed at the ocean's surface Therefore. the effective population size is not considered

further in this paper. lea..ing Funk Island \o\o;th a murre population 3 -.; times larger than

thatalWitlessBa\"
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5.::.::. ('olo//y Oh.'M!,...·I.If1U1IS

At both colonies. 20-:5 nest sites ""ere obsel"\.'e(j in July and AuguSt of 1998 and 1999

Obser..ations on Great Island .....ere conducted !Tom a blind approxin:atdy 20 m above a

cliff-side colony of common murres, Yellow dye (picric acid) was used to mark breeders

for indi\idual recoWlition, On Funk Island. nesting pairs in a flat-ground subcolony were

obsel"\.'ed using a sponing scope !Tom a distance of ~ 75 m. Indi....iduals .....ere not marked

but - 7~~. otthe pairs used included bridled and non-bridled mates. making within-pair

indi\idual recognition possible, Essemially the ~e subcolonies were observed in bolh

years. but dilferem nest sites were selected in each year 10 increase the number of

different indi\idualsobsel"\.'ed

Breedin~ sites Iloere obsef\-'ed over 4 h shifts (0530 - 0930. 0930 - 1330. 1330 - 1730.

1730 - ~ 1]0 h) during 1 - 4 shifts per day. Instantaneous \isual scans (Manin and

Bateson (980) of nests ""ere made every 15 min to record which indi\iduals were

present, Arrivals and depanures of birds were recorded 10 the nearest minute between

scans, The times that chicks were fed and !he species delivered to each chick were

recorded, Whole fish observed during chick feeds were allocated to one of three broad

size classes small 1100 mm). medium (130 mm) and large (100 mm). ..\dult bill length

(46 mm. Harris and Wanless 1985) was used as a size reference (Uuley et al. 1994). Fish

delivered to chicks Iloere also collected on Funk Island in 1997 - 1999 using a dipnet

attached to a long pole to caprure reruming adults (Montevecchi and Myers (997). The
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species. sex.. maturity q~Ta~id. r.pent. immature!. total length and~ of~ch fish .... ere

recorded

5.:..5. iJ<)fl.J :-I./w{r_\/., Of( ·(JIUf~\· (}hwrvuflvWi

Arrival and depanure limes (If each individual .... ere used to calculate the time spent awa~

from the colony Itoraging lrip duration) and percent of time mates spent paired at the

colony (mate paired duration). \1ean foraging trip duration .... as calculated for each

indi...idual over all obser.·alional periods_ These were compared among colonies and

yean usin~ a t.... o- .... ay A'O\"A Interaction tenos that ....ere non·si~ficant (a-=O 05) are

not reponed and all means are reponed as =I SE

The mean feeding rate per h for each chick and Ihe mean percent of mate paired durarion

were calculated o...er each -4 h period and over da\llT\ to dusk obsen'ations (0530·21 30. ~

shifts) A ~ h ~eriod "'as selected at each colony to compare chick.feeding rates and mate

paired durations between colonies and years when the number of shifts per day were

unequal There ",ere no interannual differences in feeding rales or mate paired duration

(GKD unpubl data) and. thus. this ~ h period was selected by pooling data for both years

on each colony and comparing each -4 h period ....ith da....n to dusk observations (Table

5 I) The 0930-1330 period was chosen because bolh the mate paired durations and

chick-feeding rales during this 4 h shift were not significantly different from those

recorded during the 1tI h dawn to dusk observations on both colonies (Table 5. I). This

was similar to the 1330-1730 period but the W30-1330 period was chosen because there
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"as less variation around the means and analyses re~·ealed the same results using either ..

h shift The mean mate paired durations and mean chick feeding rales per h per chick in

the 0930-1:;:;0 shift were compared among colonies and years using two-way ~'iO\"As

The percent composition of chick diets. by number of fish delivered to chicks.. was

calculated at each colony The \isually estimated lengths offish were compared between

colonies and years using a Iwo-wa~ :".."iO\"A

OUlside: of the 4 h observation periods in 1998. indi~iduals were selected haphazardly and

lollowed as they depaned the colony (focal animal technique. Manin and Bateson 19801

At both colonies Ihe majority of depaning birds ( ... 70 0·0) landed within I km of the

colony (chapter :). called ·splashdoW1l areas· (Burger Iqq71 The beha~iour 01 each

individual "as observed and recorded for up 10:5 min. or less if the indi\idual left the

area_ Instantaneous scans were also conducted to compare whether the percemage of

murres resnng in splashdown areas differed belween colonies. as it was ,-ery difficult 10

track focal birds lor longer than ~ min due 10 confusion with conspecifics Instantaneous

,isual scans were conducted using a 15 - 40 :<; sponing scope from a fixed land point The

number of murres head dipping. resting. and preeninglbathing in the splashdown area

were counted during three consecutive 5-min intervals

Ship-based observations of adults at sea were conducted during chick-rearing to

documem the locations of the main foraging areas of murres around both colonies
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.-\rri....al and departure directions ofmurrcs at each colon) .... cre quantified during anothcr

study (Chaple!" 1) and .....ere used as a basis to establish su......~· routes around each colony

SUJ".ey~ ... ere conduC1ed from a \"aTiety of\'cssels 8 m commercial fishing ....cs.sd .\{(J~\.

&lUI! (Great Island 19981. ~3 m Fisheries and Oceans Canada "'esse! Shamuuk(FunI.::

I~and :000) and a 60 m Fisheries and Oceans Canada ,·esseI rd~(J.\t IGTeat island

2000, Densit)cs 01 seabirds at SUo wcre estimaied using standard scrip transect methods

1\ledtOd I. Tasker et a1 1984)..... here cOnlinuous COUnlS of seabirds .... ere COnduC1ed out

10300 m in a 90" arc: ahead and on the pon side of the ship Counts wcre entcred directly

into a laptop ..:omputer along with behavioural descriptions Ion water. feeding.. flying and

lligJlI direction. flying with fish I The laptop \.\oas connected to the na..igational system of

the ship. and counting soft"'are designed by Fisheries and Oceans Canada (D Senc:iall)

.... as used to append the Gr~n....ich \1ean Time (GMT). latitude and longitude to each

bird~tr~

5. :.5. Duta AII(J~l".miufAI-S.:u Oh.'i-l!f"\uflUlu·

For the focal animal scans. the time spent resting in splashdown areas by each indi..idual

....,thin a :; min period was compared among colonies using a totes!. In addition. a X: test

... as penormed to determine .... hether the number of birds that left the splashdown area

before:; min and the number that stayed at least :5 min differed between colonies. For the

instantaneous scans. the number ofmuTTes resting in splashdown areas during each

successive 5-min scan was summed 10 obtain 15-min totals The total number of murrcs

resting did not differ throughout the da). (GKD unpubl. data). 50 scans from all times of
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day were pooled A x= test was pertormed to determine if the number of birds resting

versus non-resting (preening. bathing and head dipping) in the splashdown area differed

bet\loeen colonies

Maximum toraging distances ofmurres from both colonies were estimated as in Cairns et

aI. 11987, 1990) Calculations were based on the assumptions that birds fle\lo directly to

and from foraging sites along a straight line, spem 10 0"0 of their toraging trip !lying

ICairns et aL 19901 and fie\lo at the average speed of00 kmIh IPennycuick 1987)

Calculated potential loraging ranges were qualitatively compared with distribution of

The masses and wing chord lengths of chicks were recorded immediately prior to colony

depanure on Great (sland (July 13. 15. 19, 23) and Funk Island (August 6, 10. 12) in

:000 Capelin spawning becomes progressi'...ely later with increasing latitude (:-";akashima

19<)2). \Iohich causes delayed breeding ofmurres at colonies farther north relative to those

farther $Duth. This explains why my measuremem periods of fledglings did nOl ov'erlap

temporally at the two colonies. Flattened wing chord was measured to the nearest I mm

using a wing rule. Fledgling mass was measured to the nearest I g using a 500 g Pesola

spring balance. Condition indices (body mass divided by \Ioing length) were calculated for

each tledgling and were compared between colonies using a Hest, while wing length and

body mass were compared among colonies using a two-way A.L\lOVA.
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~ 3 RESLLT5

[ identified 73 00 of the 915 observed fish deliveries to chicks :~jmost all were capelin at

both colonies in both years (Tab[e ~ ::), Se....enty-one percent of the fish that were

identified were allocated 10 a size class There was no significant difference in fish len~oth

among years 1:\.......0\·:\ 1- 1......."'-033.1""0567) or colonies IGreat Is[and 13::::::: mm.

Funk Is[and 135::::: mm. F U <>9"'0 00. P=O 800) Visual obsen,ations of prey types and

sizes "'ere confirmed at Funk Island by capturing adults returning to the colony with fish

There was a high percentage of female capelin 11998 86 00 [999' 98 O,~) and fish lengths

",ere similar to those observed 11998 1394::: I 4 mm. n=IOI. 1999 J..j.4 7::: [0 mm.

11""(:)::) Chick-leeding rates. however. were significantly higher at Great [sland than at

Fun!.. Island l:\..'\iO\·A. 1-"1.1111.1""8 70. 1'=0 ()().4, Table ~.3) There were no significant

differences in chiCk-feeding rales among years 11-'1. Ilxr"') 53.1'=0063. Table 5 31

5. J;. J'!<.lxlmllm Forl.lgmg DISIUfIt.·.·.'·

\1ost murres appeared to forage ",ithin 100 kIn ofeach colon~.,' (Fig. 5,::) :\t Funk Island.

toraging distances peaked al 40·70 km from the colony in both years (Fig ~::) These

estimated maximum distances corresponded to the three high-density areas ofmuITes on

the water observed during a boat survey on July [8· ::2.::000 45 km. 50 krn and 90 krn

(Fig ~ 3. chapters:: and 3J \1uITes ",ith fish in their bills 1,,=98) were only observed in
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Fig :':: The percent tTequenc~,;of maximum potential distances of foraging trips
preceding deli\.'eries of fish {o chicks by common murres at Grea{ Island

and Funk Island during 1998 and 1999, The number of foraging trips
obsel"'l.ed at each colony in each year is represented by n
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Fig. 5,3. Map ofthe survey area around Funk Island on July 18-22,2000. Bird counts

are binned into continuous 4.5 Ion blocks and the 100 km foraging range from
the colony is indicated



these three areas. v.hich v.ere tisociated v.ith high-density capdin aggregations tchapters

: and 31

The majorit~ of mUITCS foraged closer to Great Island. with a decline in the number Of

birds 11~ing lan-her than 30 krn tFig, 5 :). Tttree 40 krn boat sun',;')'S around Great Island

on July :0.:-1 and :l:l. 1'N8 revealed high densities ofmuITes on the water - 5 kin nonh

of the colony in Mobil.:: Bay (Fig, :; 4), Eighly-tv.o percenl ofmurres v.ith fish in their

bills (1/=-.l91 v.ere also obsen'ed in \.1obile Bay High-density capelin a~egations

0ccurred in \.Iobile Bay v. here systematic obsen'ations showed it!O be an imponant

foraging area tor murres (chapter:l

Due III the restricted nature of the transects in \\:itless Bay. I conducted:; additional

transects on \ila~ :7. 30 and June :. :000. when murres .... ere incubating I did not

obsen'e an~ murres in a previously identifioo 'hot spot (70 km southeast ofGreat Island.

Schneider et al, Im. Fig 5 4) In fact. relatively few birds were observed on the water

during any oi these tranSt:ClS fanher offshore I do nOI preclude that murres foraged

between my inshore and offshore transects. hcwe~'er. most murres appeared to be

concentrated along the coast tsec also Schneider et aI. 1990 and Caims et ai. 1987. 1990)

5.;.3. ['..In:/Il<)! Time Budget:>

There was no significant difference in mate paired durations during 0930 - 1330 shifts

arnongcolonies (Fl."~,OO4_P=O,953) or among years (FI.6~.99, P=O.322. Table 5,3)
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and June 2, 2000. Bird counts are binned into continuous 4.5 km blocks and
the 100 km foraging range is indicated.



\:Iean foraging lrip duration:> per indi\idual \loere significantly longer at Funk Island

(1998 244 <)::-·C S min. 1999 21-16 ~ 21 S mini than at the Great Island (1998 1033::-

I S min. 19Q9 loon 0.:: 1:.1 min. Fl. 1....=1 1 10. /,=\>,001) but there were no interannual

differences \h 1_": I 19. f'"'-O 270) During colony obser....ations. chick loss due to

predation was not obsen.'ed amon~ study pairs but ....as obsen.'ed in surrounding areas

Herring gull:> IJ.4TII.\ urMt,'II/U/ll~ I and great black-backed gulls (L. nuumu.\j were al ....ays

present on the ~riphery of all study sites and also preyed and scavenged on unattended

and abandoned eggs

5,3.4, .\r1as!JJo14'1I Rdk,,·wllr

Lpon landing in splashdown areas adjacent to each colony. murres depaning ITom

breeding iites began Immediately to preen. bathe and head dip Significantly more birds

len the splashdo\lon area before the first 5 min at Funk Island (50 00. n:20) compared to

the Great Island (11 0
.0. n=38. 11=9 10./'.....0001 I, Of (he murres that depaned ....ithin the

tirst S min. lhlJse at Great Island resled significantly longer after preening..-bathing but

before departing (7-1 S ::- 5 Q s) than those at Funk [sland 12 8 .:: 0 5 s~ t-Iest (l:""21 :-1.

[''''0 000 I J. sug,gesting thai murres spent Jess time resting in the \icinity of Funk Island

Instantaneous \isual scans corroborated this result a significantly lo....er percentage of

murres ....ere resting in the splashdo.....n area at Funk Island (30':: 3 00. number of scans :

38) compared to Great Island (-17.::: 0.0 • n=37. 11':104.15. P<O 001 I
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5.3.5.l-kdll!IIIKl'Ulldwu/I

Fledging mUIT~ had a significantly high~ condition inde.x at Great Island (n=35)

compared to Funk Island In=43. I-test. 11..=:; 3\. 1'<..00001. Table 5 3) These differences

... ere due primaril~ to significant!) higher body masses at Great Island compared to Funk

Island IFI.~~"'8b98. 1'<.0 OOO\. Table 53). whereas win~ lengths were similar at Greal

103 I :: 1 j mm) and Funk Islands \60,3:: I \ nun: Fl.'~=3 84. 1"-=0 058. Fi~. 5 5)

5 4 DISCL'SSIO~

Pre'> items deli\'ered to chicks >n-ere similar at both colonies but feeding rates of chicks

were lower at Funk Island compared to Great Islancl The lo>n-er feeding rate of chicks at

Funk Island can be explained by longer foraging trip durations or potentially farther

foraging distances compared 10 Great Island. ~UITes may visit a number of locations on a

toraiDng trip (Wanless et aI 19QO. Ben\'enuti et aI 1998). resulting in the duration ofa

foraging trip being a poor indicator of foraging ranges. foraging trip durations. however.

are positively correlated ...ith distances flown from the colony 10 foraging areas in other

seabirds ILe...is et ill :;0011. In suppon. my estimated maximum foraging distances from

both colonies corresponded ... ell with observed distributions at sea. Parents did not

compensate for the longer foraging trip durations at Funk Island by decreasing the lime

spent paired at the colony The shoner resting periods in the splashdown area combined

...ith longer foraging trips at Funk Island suggest that mUITes were working harder to

pro\ision chicks compared to Great Island Q>.·eraIL this resulted in chicks ha\ing a
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signilicantly lo....er body mass and conditiun prior to colony departure at Funk Island

compared to Great Island

5. -1./. Foragmg rrlp /Jura/lUllS all" IHa:Clmum Forugmg f)1.~llJlI~·",~

Lon~er tora~ing trip durations at the larger. offshore colony (Funk Island) relative to the

smaller. inshore colony (Great Island) were panly responsible for lower chick-leedin~

rates and poorer l1edgling condition The duration ofa foraging trip may relleet both Ihe

consumption rales 01 prey at sea and Ihe distance to foraging areas. The 3 - 4 times

higher concentration of murre competitors on foraging grounds around Funk (sland

compared to Great Island may reduce an individual"s foraging efficiency in at least two

ways. Competitors may interfere with the foraging activities or others (Hoffman el al

1981. Shealer and Burger 1993). resulting in reduced intake rates of prey (e.g. Slillman et

al. 1990. Cres.... ell 19Q7. (998) or individuals may a,,'oid areas ....ith high competitor

densily (e g. Da...oren and Burger 1999). Competitors also may directly depress prey

abundance within foraging ranges by depleting prey bases near colonies (Birt el al. 1987).

causing indi..iduals 10 liy to more distant foraging areas. Posili...e correlations between

colony size and foraging range (Gaston and J'jettleship 198 I. Wiuenberger and Hunt

1985) and colony size and foraging trip duration (lewis et al. 2001) have been

documented. Foraging ranges are also hea..i1y dependent on prey distribution (Kitaysk.J ·

et al ~OOOI. (n support. the distribution of rnurres around both colonies corresponded to

that of capelin. their main prey species (chapteT5 2 and J). Capelin spawn primarily on or

near beaches during the summer in ~ewfoundland and. thus. their distribution is
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primarily drl\l;:n by the pro,imity [0 suitabk beaches tCarscadden 198~. chapter 3) This

near-shore distribution of capelin resulted in toraging areas being closer to the smaller.

inshore colony t"· 5 kmJ compared to the larger. otTshore colony (~O - 60 km. chapter~)

Overall. a combination of longer distances to capelin aggrt:gations and higher avian

densities ..... ithin foraging areas may ha.. e comribuled to increased foraging trip durations

from Funk Island compared to Great Island

5. ./.::, l'rm·/.ffiJlIIIII( R"/kl\'/f}ur wull.ift! History Slrtl/t!I(It!.\

ben though parents made longer foraging trips. they did not reduce the time spent paired

..... ith mates at Funk Island relative to Great Island. This paired time at nest sites is usually

rdt:rro::d to as off·duty. restin~ or 'buffer" time. due to the parents" ability to adjust this

"'hen more time and energy is required lor self·feeding and chick-pro"'isioning ('time

bulTering hypothesis', Burger and Piau (990), The percentage of time marres spent

paired with mates at both ..:olonies was wen within ranges reported in the literature lor

this spa:ies (Table 5 2). So \.\.hy didn't parents at Funk Island reduce this paired time to

increase food delivery rates to chicks"

\.Iurn:s al Funk Island breed in llat-ground colonies at much higher densities than the

cliff-nesters at Great Island t\lonte"'ccchi and Tuck 1987). Aggressive imcractions are

more Irequent in high-density areas owing to higher encounter rales among indi-..iduals

and also because they are the highesl quality sites due to the reduced risk of predation

tBirkhead 1977). Aggressive interactions al breeding sites peak in chick-rearinK. possibly
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due to high numbers of prospecting birds at the colon~ \ Birkhead 1985) Parents that are

brooding chicks a\oid a£.!!:ressi\e interactions b~· making hi~ proportions of

appeasement displays IBirkhead IQ8:' I This may pre\·ent the chick from being injured or

losl during hos:ik interaclions among. adults "nen both parents are at the breeding site.

the non-brooding parem initiates and engages in moSI of the a!k.l£fessive interactions

to ..... ards other indi\·iduals entering its breeding site (Birkhead I( 78) Therefore, if the

maimenance uf a breeding site depends un ho..... vigorously it is defended, the lime a non

brooding parent is in anendance .....·ill be important Overall. the paired time at Funk Island

ma~ reflect a minimum amount ot"time required to maintain breeding sites ..... hen

breeding at hi!¥l densities and may not be as flexible as in other colonies ......here murro~s

nest at IOl.l.erdensities

The maintenance of breeding sites and pair bonds are important het;;ause they inlluence

future reproducti\e output For instance. if a breeding site is lost there is a high

pwbabilitv that indi\iduals will not breed during the next year IHarris et al 19961

Furtho:nnore, if pairs di\orce. indi\iduals mus, find ne ..... mates and breeding sites [Harris

et aI \QQ(). Therefore. mamtainmg breeding sites and pair bonds by sustaining the lime

spent paired at the colon~ ......ith mates rel1et:t provisioning constraints imposed b) higher

breeding densities, ",hieh result in a life history strategy lhat out..... eighs the potential for

future reproductive output over current efforts
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..\Ih:ma(el~. the maintenance lJithis 'buffer tim~' at Funk Island ma~ retlect provisioning

constraints imposed b~ longer toraging trips ~1UJTes reduce 'buffer time' .... hen incre~

enag~ must ~ It.xpcnd<:d to maintain self-feeding and chicl-provisioning lBurger and

Pian 1~)('- Bryant et ill 199Q. Fi~ et al (999) \\nen a threshold 1i:"d of .energ)

expenditure is reached during pro"15ioning. parental murres appear 10 maximize th6r

.).... n litness .... hile compromising that ofthcir chicks tCaims IQ87. L'lIl~' el al 1994)

Thi~ Ihresoold ma~ be ~pecics-spt:eificand ma~ not vat: among. en\ironments (Obsl (;t

aJ 19CI~1 The decIsion ora parenllO favour Its o.... n sur.;vaJ lJ"er thaI ofilS chick is nOI

surpnsing. for long.li\ed species ~ausc it ma:..imizes future reproductive p..>tcntial

ITri"crs 19i4, ChamO\ 19821 \.1urres at Funk Island seemed 10 .... ork harder It.) pro\'ision

chicks compared IlJ Great Island In addition. the pro\'isioning rates at Funk Island .... ere

sufficientl~ 10.... 10 result in lo....er c~ck condition compared to Great Island This all

suggo:::sls thai rnumes at Fum.. Island may be ....orking at Of near a threshold !e\'el of

prO\lsmrung beha\lOUr, al .....hich the:- decide not 10 reduce the buffer time but rather to

fa\our thetr fitness 0\ er that of their chick. In comparison. murres at Great Island ma~

ha\e been .... orking bela.... this threshold and. thus. maintained chick oondition

5.4.3. n""J:'mll (·UIIJIfIUI/..uJ Sunnu/

Poor condition and 10.... bod~ mass of fledglings rna) reduce the chances of survi"'a!

during the firS! winter al sea. '0 significant relationship. however. has been found

bet .... een tlcdging mass and the probability of being resighted at the colony in future years

\ HedWen 1981, Hartis et aI. 19Q::) Gro....th rates are higher at sea (Biri:.head 1977.
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\·arouj~an ct aJ 1~7QI. ho.... ~\~r. allaining an adequatc .... ing Icngth is imponam for saf~

u'an~lion from ncsling l~ges to the sea (Gilcrest and Gaslon 1(97) These logcther

:>uggest that t~c is a lradc..(lff~t",~n "'ing !ifo\o\.lh at thc colony and mass gain al ~a.

Hi~ pro\isiornng constrainlS al Funk compared 10 Great Island may lead to a shift in

lhis trade-off.....ith s1o.... ·yo.... th chicks at Funk Island fledging youngcr and atlo....cr

masses than chicks at Great Island tHipfner and Gaston 19991 ~Io\ing cruds to thc food

,;QUIce. rather than bringing iood 10 chicks. may be the only way for l1edglings from Funk

Island to a!taLn an adequatc body mass before independencc from adults al sea (Baycr el

aJ [991) and Ihe onset of ",inter t Harris et aJ 1(91). In suppon. Ihe duration of chick

dc\e[opment at the bre:.:ding site is shaner at large colonies than al small ones (Gaston

ilIld :'\cltlc:>hip [981. Hunt ct aJ [986). Other researchers havc predicled thai slo.... er-

lVo ing murre chicks V.illlkdgc al an older agc and lighlcr mass (Ydcnbcrg 1989).

oo e\cr. ~ov.lh and mona/ity rates al the colony and al sea may \aJ)' among and .... ilhin

s~icsundcr differcol conditions {Gaslon 1998. 'J'denberg 1998)

Despite the rclc\anc.e of grov.th al the colony \'ersus at sea to the subsequcol sul"\ival of

Iled!,;lings. the mass and condition of fledglings at Funk Island .... Cf"C the lov.est rcponed

in the literature ior common murre;; <Table 5 :). The poor condition of fledglings

corresponds to the stablc population trcnd at Funk Island. whilc lhe highcr condilion of

lledglings al Great Island corrcsponds to the ~owing population in Witless Bay Body

mass reflects energ~" reser..cs. or fasting endurance (Halch 1983). and a higher surface

area to \'olwne ralio is imponanl for thermoregulation once fledglings are at sea (lU5lick
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I'.IS-l I Together this ~\id~nc~ suggests thai the Io\.\. bod~ mass off1edg1in~ al Fun\.:

Island has 1M to 10\.\.ef r«ruitmcnl inlO the breeding population

5.4. -I. P"I'/lIUlIUU fJ)11<JmIC::'

Ifll~g.ling surma! is lo\.\.~r at Funl.. l,;land du~ 10 hi~~r foraging and pro\isioning

.:QnstrainIS. lhen \.\.hy do murres continu~ (0 breed lher~·' Breeding murre5 may r~main al

Fun!.. Island for man~ reasons First. the '::OStS ofmo\ing tl,) anl,)t~r colony (~_g breeding

sile establishment) ma~ rMuce tUlur~ r~producti\·eoutput bela\.\.' Ihal experi~ncM at

larger ..:ulonics 18m"" n et al tQQO) This is supported by the high breeding site tidelit~

r~poned alolhc:r colonies {91 "D. Harris et aI. 19%) Second. larger colonies may permit

~eater public mformation exchange. u\.\.-ing til highc:r numbers ofindi\-iduals

accumulatir¥ and perpetualing social information about fanging sites IWard and Zaha\l

1'.173. Gaston and 'ettleship 19SI. Bucl.:ley jQ<l7. Parrish and Edelstcin-Keshct I~I

Higher rales oCinfoTmalion a\ailabilit~ may reduce \·wtien in breeding success among

years IWooUer et aI 19Q:'I. \l.hich may be mor~ imporw'U 10 birds lhan ma.'~imizing

a\erag~ breeding successlBrown et aI l~. CaRCO et a! 1995) Third. Funk Island is

diSl:ant trom :>hore. \.\.hich ma) reduce human or other mammalian and a\i3O predation

and disturbance (~10nle\ec.chi and Tuck 1987) In general. restricted mobility of

mdi\iduals among colonies ....illtend 10 result in large colonies. \l.here lifetime

reproductive success is not maximized ISibly 1983. Brown et aI. 1990)

:'10



It is also p<,)ssibl~ that many first-time breeders do not recruit to Funk Island. inunature

murres l'prospectors'l are kno.....n to visit both nearby ("'; 350 km) and distant colonies

1"350 km) ~fore becoming se.\ually mature (Halley and Harris 1993), These \isits may

allo ..... assessment of habitat qualities (e.g. food abundance. nest densily) at differem

colonies. possibly by appraising conspe4::ific cues (Forbes and Kaiser 1994. Danchin and

Wagn~r IW7) This is supponed by the high number of prospecting murres presenl at

colonies during chick-rearing iHalley and Hams 1993). when fitness enhancing cues on

nesting habitat quality (e g. chick condition) .....ould be most reliable (Woolier et al 199:)

\iurre populations sho..... 10..... genetic variation. possibly indicating thai colonies are not

discrete populations (\loum et aI 1991. Bin-Friesen et aJ 199:. Wooller et al, 199::)

Dispersal0ffirst-time breeders from Funk Island to Witless Bay'. which are :80 km apan.

may also help explain the stable \'ersus the increasing population trends at these ..::olonies.

j . .J.j, Sllmm<.lry

Conservation and management of populations require detailed kno.... ledge of the

underlying behavioural mechanisms leading to changes in demographic parameters

(Forbes and Kaiser 199-1 J Density-dependence. both while foraging at sea and rearing

chid..s at the colony. and prey distribution at the largest murre colony in eastern Canada

resulted in augmemed prc\isioning constraints relath'e to a smaller colony Additional

pro\'isioning constraints at the larger colony subsequently led to parents althe larger

colony outwei~g future over present reproductive output. while those at the smaller
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\:olon~ ~en: able to focus on current reprodueti"e effons This resulted in reduced

conditi..>n ot fledglings. possibl~ resulting in a combination of Io",er sun.ivai and

increased recruilnlCnt 10 other colonies. e>.idenced b~ t~ stabk population [fend at the

larger colon~ ver!iUS iIll increasing trend at the smaller colo~ Funk Island is the breeding

SIte oiapproximatel~ 8~·. Ofl~ common murres in t~ ~onhl.l.est Atlantic (Caimsel. aI

1989) Therefor.:. lo~ered potential for population grol.l.th at this .-:alony I.l.;U impact the

entire :".onh.....esl Atlantic population of rommon murres Integrating the interactions of

pro~"ISioningbeha~iour. life hiSIOry strategies. and prey distribution 1A.1th colony size ~111

help rdine pupulaticm moods and increase understandin~ of population dynamics at a

range oibr«ding aggregations
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CHAPTER VI - DISCUSSION

In Ihis thesis. I c:\.amined ho..... the behaviour of capelio and the physical characteristics of

their '>Chools inlluencc the multi-scale search strategies and selection of foraging habitat

b.l' murres I also described the \ariability in the :>calc at which murres track capelin in

different periods of their annual cycle and identified some factors causing this \'ariabi[it~..

FinalJ~. I examined ho.... chan~es in capelio behaviour. biology and distribution affect

demographic parameters oC murre populations The tbllowing :>celions are an integrated

account of Ihe results and conclusions trom all fOUT chapters

o I BEHA\ lOLRAL RESPO,,\SE OF \fl"RRES TO CAPElI~

During the breeding and the pre-breeding periods. murres were duslered around breeding

colonies. compared 10 the post-breeding period This is not surprising because murre5 are

central-place foragers during breeding and pre-breeding periods and, thus, are constrained

by the time and energy expended during round trips from the colony (Orians and Pearson

1979) During the pre-breeding season. murres ...isit the colony daily IWanless and Harris

198(:, J but are nOl f~ding chicks and, thus, are less constrained than during breeding due

to the lo""'er frequency ""'ith which they need 10 return to the colony This might explain

the more dispersed distribution patterns around breeding colonies during pre-breeding

compared 10 ""'hen breeding During post-breeding murres and fledglings became even

more dispersed over the shelf away from colonies. as found in other regions (Gaston

1.35



i -:'8:::. Hope lones and Rees 1')851. ho.... e\er. man~ indi\iduals .... ere tound a!!!-grc:gated in

a high pre) densit~ area lather nonh of the main breeding colony (Funk Island)

The number" ot murres at pre~ aggregations" ere much higher during br~ding than pre

and post-breeding periods The concentration of birds with similar food habits around

breeding colonies can lead to increased competition tor food resources \105t studies on

seabird competiti\e interactions have tocused on interactions among birds within feeding

110.::I.:s Ie g Shealer and Burger 1'XI3. Balance et aI 1997, \tills 1998) or on prlt)'

depletion around colonies (e,g Bin I:t aI 19871 Small-~a1e interference and a\'oidance

b.:haviour of S(:abirds interacting outside offeeding flocks. however. has received little

anention Lnli\..e other studies. coordinated leeding flocks (Hoffman et aI 1<:l81) .... ere

rard~ obsened in my study area (chapter:::j E\en though murres ""ere consistently

fQund in high densities at stable aggregations of capelin. the majority of individuals (62

~ 0 I were not IQund l.l.ithlO a 300 01: area of another murre This suggests that even though

murres are highly concentrated around breeding colonies on a meso-scale and maintain

\isuaJ contact I.l.ith one another Inet .... ark loraging. Winenberger and Hunt 1(85). they

ha\e a tendency to.... ards a uniform distribution at finer spatial ~aJes (chapter 31 Funher

m\estigation of the mechanisms (e g a.. oidance or aggressi\'e beha\iour) influencing

more uniform distributions at small scales is needed, This \loo;1l contribute significantly 10

our understanding of the mechanisms influencing competition among colony members

and ho.... this results in population regulation by subsequently affecting time budgets.
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pro~isioning ~ffons. br~in,!!, Sl.lccess iUld. ultimatel~. aduh Sl.lfl..i.. al tCaims IQS7.

Burger and Pian 1Q90. :"-Ionaghan et aI 1994. Utley et a! 1'N4)

Dunng th~ breedin,!!, sason. the :ieale of aggrcg.Jtion of murres ""as much larger t 7 j .:

ISkm. n=4)thandurin~pre.breedingI37.: 15km.n;lo)and posl-breedin~t04':0I

km. n-"'371 Capclin. hl)""en~r. had similar scales of aggregation during pre-breedin~ t~ S

: I 3 I..m. n.=.13). br~in!::13 3 :OSkm. n=.J)and post·breedingseasonst3 I ~Q5.

n·<::::, Th~refor~. durin~ brt.-edin~ and pre-breeding. aggregations of murn:s .... ere larger

than capelin a~regatjons. v.hereas the opposite as true during post.breeding This

indical~S that murres ma."-.imiz~ encounter rates ith prey during breeding and pre-

breeding periods but I'IOt as much durin!!! post-breedin!!! In suppa". the scales at .... hich

mum:s trad.oXItheir pr~ .... ere small iUld less ~anable during Ihe breeding to 8 - 5 I "ml

and pre-breeding penods to 5 -:::34 km,. \:omparcd 10 po$l..breeding to: - SO 0 kml

<heraU. the reduced dispersal ,;apabilitic:s offli!!!htless murres during po51-breeding ma~

ha"'e hindered thor ability 10 ma.'Gmiu encounter rates ....i1h prey rdati..-e 10 Other pans of

the year Divergent IOCOmOlOl")o COll5lraints during these different periods Iikdy resuh in a

~;uiel~ of spana! scales at .... hich birds perceive their foraging en"'ironment (Kotliar and

V.·iens 1qQ()1 :"lurres ....ith m!!!her dispersal capabilities likely ha"'e knowledge of prey

patch locations and qualities over larger spatial scaJes than when lli~tless Locomotory

constraints and kno.... ledge of prey patch locations on smaller spatial scales might resull

in murres using different search strategies and criteria 10 select foraging habitals. For
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m,..tance. tlightl~ murre limned high-densiT) aggregalions. '4M:re indi\iduals ~ere

closely :>paced compared to rnUrTCS thai can fly. possibly ret1ectin~ a lendet\C) 10 use

so..-ial roraging tcchniques Ilocal enhanccmcnt. net"""or!.. tOragin~. Wiu~ger and Hunl

1(85) 10 locate pr~ patches Ichapter.21 In additton. IlighlleM mwTe5 appeared to prefer

ri>rag!n~ habitats" ith 10'4 inter-palch distances lcl\apter ~ J .-\nottler explanation for the

\ariable ~ks al ""hich mUrTCS trac!" their prey is de\iaring energetic requirements

during these periods Chick-rearing is Ihought 10 be the most aeti\e and. thus.

energeticaJl~ c.\:pensi\e period of the y-ear for most birds (Orenl and Daan 1~80J.

follo\\cd b~ pre-breeding and finally b~ post-breeding \moult. Murph~ and King )99:1

Therefore. larger trackin~ scales of flightless murres to capelln may Sl.Lggest lhat during

post-breeding. the energcti.; costs o(tracking pre) at small scales is greater than the

t!cnetlts \'e~ link. hu""e\cr. IS known about the o:nergetic costS of moult in seabirds or

watena"""l (Adams et al :OO(h A cntteal area for future research is to determine \\hether

lhe post-breeding penod acts as a bottleneck to 5Ul'\ival tor both moulting adults and

growing chicks at sea tBirkhead 1014. Holdgate 1011. Bayer Cl al IQqII

Search is more efficient if pr~ a~lUegat.ionsarc predictably located in space and time or

indi\iduals can cue 10 the fOl'aging acU\ities of Others. It is for lhese reasons and the high

metabolic demands ofscabirds lhat seabirds at sea are generally patchily diStributed ""ith

a high proponion of birds encountered in a fe" large. dense prey aggregations \ ·hot

spots' Schneider 19911 \1'10 results support the contention that predictable ~e~tions

of prey arc important on short temporal and small spatial scales (e.g. foraging trip.
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..:hapter:J and on lon5 temporal and large spatial scales Ie ~_ post-breeding dispersal.

.:haptCf -I) In addition. local enhancement also appears to be imponant in increasing:

,;carch dficienc~ at tine ~e!. ....ithin areas .....here prey mi~t be predictabl~ located on a

large scale bUI aggregations are ephemeral at smaller scales (chapter ~)

Lsing memo'! and social foraging techniques ma~ lead to de\-iations from optimal

distributions Ie g Ideal Free Distribution. rFD. Fret.....ell and Lucas 1970) For instance.

using memo!") offi:..:ed foraging locations could lead to perseveration tPinel 19')7)..... here

birds ..:ominue retuming 10 food palches despite their depleted condition This beha\-iour

would likel~ be extinguished after a number of ...isits to an area ....ith 10.... prey density.

ho.... e ...er. lxiore this beha\-iour .... as extinguished. ( might observe high bird densities in

areas 01"10.... pn:~ densit~ In addition. if some prey patches ar.: predictable in time and

:>pace. predators likely reduce the amount they sample for other prey patches This ma~

cause: larger ~e hsociations bet.... een predators and prey. compared 10 ....-hen prey

patches are ephemeral and predators need 10 continuously track the mo...ement of their

prey Ichapter:, In addition. ...isuall~ cueing to the foraging acti\-ities of other

conspecifics (local enhancement. Wittenberger and Hunt 1985). as opposed to physical

sampling.. appears to lead to the use of 10..... prey densit)" patches that are near high pre:

density patches......hile isolated patches of high density are ignored (Mehlum et aI. 1996.

chapter 31 Therefore. reduced physical sampling of the foraging en\-lronment through the

use of memo!") or local enhancement may lead to ·undermatching· at the population

level. or the under use ofhigh-quaJity patches and o\-·eruse of 10wer-quaJity patches
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\ K<:nned~ and Gray 1'1931 This phenl'menon is the most \loidespread de\iation from the

lFD reported in the literature (Kennedy and Gray 19Q3)

1sho\loed in this thesis that murres at breeding colonies do not cue to the night trajectories

ufconspecitics returning to the colony to locate toraging areas outside of\isual range of

the colony (chapter 2) Burger t 1997) sho\loed lhat birds landed on the ....ater in the

\i.:=iniIY of colonies [·splashdown area' ) after long-periods at the nest sile and

hypothesized thaI indi\iduals could readily obsene and track the returning tlight paths of

'successfur" individuals. or those carT)ing a fish \ 'lntonnation Halo· Burger 19(7) [

propose instead that this area is important for cueing [0 feeding tlocks \loithin visual range

01 breeding colonies and tor cleaning feathers after being at the nest site for extended

periods With the continued lack ot support for the lnlonnation Center Hypothesis (Bayer

198::. \Iock et a1. 19881. I propose that fulUre studies on colonial birds should focus on

multi-scale search tactics using both \essel-based le.g. Veil 19(9) and de\ice-based

teclmiques Ie S Weimerskirch 1998). Indi\iduals will likely use a \'ariely of mechanisms

[0 locate pr~· at different spatial scales Cbeha\;oural cascades'. Russell el al. 1992) and

understanding ho\lo these are combined into various strategies is essenlial in detennining

ho\lo seabirds \loill respond to \'at)ing pre)' conditions (Veit et al. 1993) This \loill

generate kno\loledge ofho\lo beha\ioural responses of predators to prey result in

fluctuations of predator populations
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0': :\L;"fERlCA.L RESPO;-';SES OF M1..'RRES TO C.-\PELJ}.;

L:)", feeding rates of chicks and. thus. the poor condition of fledglings al the species'

largest c0lony in eastern Canada [Funk Island) appeared 10 result from long foraging trip

duralions and maintaining the time mates spend paired at nest sites. Burger and Piatt

( 1990 f hypothesized that the time mates s~nd paired at the colony is tlexible and that

parents can adjust lhis time [() increase foraging effon under poor prey conditions up to

some limit ('time-buffer hypothesis') I propose that the time mates spend paired at high

densit~ breeding sites. such as large. flal-:¥ound colonies ofmurres (Birkhead 1977.

1978). conslrains the degree of flexibility due to the time required [() detend and maintain

breeding sites This su~esls that adults at high and low density breeding sites might use

different pT\)\isioning strategjes under vaI)ing prey conditions and. thus. responses to

altered pr~ conditions will be complex and not necessarily consistent among colonies

(Obstetal 1'N51

Chick mass upon departure trom Funk (sland was the lowest repon¢d in the literature to

date (cha!ner :5) Cairns t 1987) hypothesized that reduced prey conditions ....ilI

sequentially alter time-budgets. reduce breeding success and finally reduce adult sur-ival

I documented aJtered time-budgets (e.g. adults ....orking harder than at other colonies) and

presumabl~'lo\o\oerbreeding succeS5 Ie g, 10\o\oeT condition offledg.lingsl......hich appear to

have led to a stabilized population Irend at this colony "'hether reduced adult SUf'\oival or

other factors (e.g emigration, have contributed to this trend remains to be determined

\\bether the stabilized population trend is a result of an 'o~'er-sized' population
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Icompetition I or th~ changing biolo",y and beha..iour of capelin in the [Q<;lOs or a

rombination ot these factors is another imponam avenue of future research \1unes ha"'e

.esponded 10 delayed spa'>\.ning dates of capelin by br~ing 1'>\.0 '>\.eeks laler

cMontevecchi and \tyers 19<;12) In addition. the rondition oimurre chicks has declined

significantly throughout the 1990s simultaneously \loith the decline in the mean length of

spa'>\. ning capelin (Davoren ~t al ~oo I, It is also possible lhat the southerly shili in the

distribution of capelin during the fall !'rom I<;1<;1 I - I()q7 may have led 10 reduced adult

survival during moulring The predieu.ble nature of capelin aggregalions during the

moulting period is likely important due to the 10.... dispersal capabilities of mUrTes and.

thus. the reduced rate at '>\. hich they can search for prey \tUrTes breeding at Funk Island

represent 85 gg of the :';onh\loest Atlantic population and. thus. higher adult morality and

lo....er potemial for gro....1h at this colony ....ould impact the emire population, I sness the

irruninent n~ for long-term monitoring/research programs al this br~ing colony

t Gaston et al 1983, IQ<;l4) I also emphasize the need to understand the bio-physical

mechanisms driving recent .:hanges in tOe beha\iour. biology and distribution of capelin.

along with the determination of accurate biomass estimates

0.3 FlTCRE RESEARCH

.-\jthough I ha"e highlighted many gaps in CUTTent scientific kno.... ledge abo"'e. there are a

number of more general areas that I ....ouId like to outline for future research. First. I

folio\'\' other authors in ~mphasizing the importance of scale in beha..iour-based and

panern-based studies examining predator~prey interactions (Schneider 1994. Wu and



Loud,:; J'N5) S.x:ond. I ~mphasizc Ihe imponance of Studying indi\iduaJ-bascd foraging

decisions 10 underStand populalion.le-."d patterns Specifically. de\ic.:·ba,.<o:J studies 0.>1

foraging beha\iour aIC~ lmponant 10 directly elucidate foraging decisions ofindi\iduaJ

:;.eabirds (e.g Wcimerskirch 19981 A foraging study on seabirds. OOwC\'ef. can only be

..:omprehensi\e through the integralion o.>f colony.based (e J!!. diets,. dte\ice:-based (e g

loraging strategies) and \cs.sel·based te.g_ distribulion and beha\iour ofbtrds and pre) I

tectmiques In addition. research must cover a range of species. from small marine

In\'enebrates (e g copepods. euphausiidsl to a\ian and mammalian predators. to gain a

bener impression 01 ecosystem-level patterns and processes and bio-physical linkages

bet .... een marin~ trophic le\eis

.-\lthou~ I emphasize lhe imponance of de-.ice-based studies. researchers ~Id o:mbarl..

on these studies onl~ after much consideration Failures ofrescarch techniques often go

unreponed in th.:: literature bul the dissemination of this knowledge is critical so that

future researchers do not mal..e similar mistakes I attempted 10 u~ radio-telemct~10

direcll~ e.xanune whelher murres returned 10 specific foraging sites .... hile rearing their

chick.s.. as e\"ldence of mcmol) usc ,e g Irons 1998. I was unsuccessful because all

mUfTes ouuiued wllh de\ices ,Greallsland. Witless Ba~' "t7. Funk Island n~3, did nol

continue to breed and.. thus. either 1J"3\'eled outside the limits of my detection range or

died Devices were It) g with a:5 em antenna ancl thus. Wefe within the acceptable 5 00

olthe adult body mass ,950 gl Attachment methods were standard external attachment

10 feathers on the back using 5 min epoJ(}" (e g. Wanless et aI. 1990. Croll et aI. 1991.
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Olla>o.ln el aJ !9'J91 So "hydid this de"i.:~-b~ siudy fail" \fy impression "as lhat

handling ofmurres"as nol a problcnL \1urus at the study sites had continued 10 breed

normall} after bcing captured for blood sampling and colour marking. This suggesteQ

lhat the acceptable 50 e. o(bod~ mass rna) be 100 high for murre$. due to their high wing

loading This was the conclusion of another study using 35 g dC'oices on murres (\Ieycrs

CI al IIN8) One problem "ilh this was that Caims et al 11987, 19901 attached smalleT

devic~s "ith a cumbined mass similar to my de"ices at the same study colony and lIus

did not appar to alfecl breeding or loraging behaviour The len~h of the antenna was

unlikdy a problem b«ause similar-sized ant~nnae ha\'C been successfully used (Wanless

et aJ 1990, cf Bannash e\ al 1(94) OveralL there appears to be highly variable

:ndi\'idual responses to the attachment of de"ices .....ithin species at difft:renl colonies IS

Ekn\enuti and S Ganhe pers comm ) These: considerations are important for de\ice

based research in the future and I gene:nJly conclude lhat e...~ enort should be made (Q

minimize disturbance during research acti\ilies

Finally, I emphasize lhe: imponance oidetennining actual fish densil)' through the use of

sophisticated hydroacouSilc techniques. I "as unable to do this during my re:sea.rch

because: I eitl'ler"as unable to caplUre sophisticated hydroJ.coustic data electronically

(chapt~: and 3) or was unable to accurately sample the species composition of acoustic

sig.naJs (chapter 4, Without electronic data capture, researchers are reduced 10 merely

examinin~ the presence or absence of marine organisms. In order to scale electronically

captured data to estimate tish abundance. the mean target sirength of the various species



causing the sca((erin~ must be deh:nnincd (Rose (991). \'ariations in target strength

"ithin and among ,pecies arc considered 10 be among the largest sources of error in

estimates of tish abundance (Rose and Poner 19%1. Therefore. both the species

composition of schools must be detennined along wilh the target strength tor the length

range of each ,pecie,; IRose 1991) I follow olher researchers in emphasizing the

importance of using dectronically captured hydroacoustic data combined wilh regular

,;ampling to obtain accurate target strength intormation for different ,pecies througlluut a

SUf\ey (Rose 1998) Overall. Ihe key faclors that cause uncenainty in fish abundance

estimates from hydroacouslic measures snould be addressed prior 10 Ihe SUf\'ey in the

stud~ design {Rose et al. :000)

o 4 I~IPUCATIOSS FOR CO;\;5ERVATION

An important by-product of this sludy was the descriplion orlhe distribution ofmurrcs

and capelin during three periods of the year on the eastern :"Je-wfoundland Shelf This

intormalion is critical to provide baseline data on seabird and fish populations at sea

during the 1990s {Veit el al. (996) for comparison "ith earlier sut'..eys(e g. Brown 1986.

lilly and Simpson 2000 Jand SUf\'eys in the future. This iruormation is also essential to

identity key habitats where birds congregate during different times of the year A number

of importam foraKing areas were identified in this study. During breeding. murres from

Funk Island were predominantly found southwest of this colony in three areas: along the

Straight Shore on the northeast coast. Wadham Islands and Cape Freels North. In luly

:'000. I found hundreds of drowned common murres floating near fishing gear (i.e. gill
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n~ts' around (a~ Fr~l:> :'.onh.. mo~ oJi .... hich ....erc br~in~ adult:> (see chaptcrs::. 3)

This illustratcs the scnsiti..it) of key inshore foraging areas to human fishing aeti..ities

-\oolher area that appears 10 be critical is the ~theastemCoa5l of Labrador durin~ the

fall. due to the high concerun.tion of flightless adults and chicks. An encounter of tirds

ha\ing limited di:>pcrsal capabilities ....ith fishing gear or oil from a spill ....ould be

catastrophic. killing a lar~e proportion of the breeding adults The rise in hydrocarbon

de\e!opment on the Grand Banks in recent decades has led 10 an increasing Ililin~ rate of

s.eabirds at sea 13 0
0 per year. Wie~ and Ryan 19(9). primarily due to increasing

ihipping acti\'it~ and. thu:>. incrased chronic ill~gal dumping Ill" oily bilge ....ater The~

realized and potential bird-human interactions illustrate the imminent need for these

marin~ areas to be desi!fOAted <lS Imponant Bird Areas ,Canadian i'\ature Federation)

andror Ecological Reser.es (PrO\"lncial ~iniSiry of Parks and Tourism) to reduce

no:gati.....• impacts ufhuman acti\ities on oods during these: critical pdiods ofthcir annual

With ch&n~ng species imcractlons in the marine etI\lronmenl .... orld....ide due to oJ\er

fishing and ocean climate change •Salina 1995. Paul) oct aI 19981. it is becoming

increasingly imponant to enhance my undcrstandinkl of processes acting ....ithin mari~

ecosystems It is imponant for humans to change their perceplion of marine systcms from

unlimited supplies ofrenc.... able resources to nonrene.... able resources due to the

technological cfficiency and rate of human exploitation. Such a pcrceptual shift is critical

because humans ha.. e a better chance of managing their o .....n attitudes than .managing.



.:ompk:-. ecosy~ems I also need 10 :>hin ()IJr \ie'o\. of&n 'ecosy~cm'I' from a stable system

(0 ioslead focus on (hoe d~'rwruc properties of s~Slcrns{c g regime shifts, Wu and LfJUc~s

1~5. Steele 19%1 Changing human p«CCptlons oftM current staleof~

~\ironmenuma~ be aJded b~ oe:'tamining Ihe status of marine efI\ironmenu over longer

(emlXlral.scalestPilchcr ::0011

With limited funding.. I n~ to dc\elop owcll-design;:d and scientifica.ll) rigorous

monitoring programs. \\, here hypotheses are staled and then leste<! 0\ er long timoe scales

This [~'pe of research \\,ill alIa\\, us to gain insight into thoe mechanisms dri\"ing ecosystem

change. alkl\\'ing ecosystems to be rebuill to baselines of the past (Pilcher ::00 I), I need

to shift 0ur focus \lIT .:onser\"ing sm~k species to conserving ecosystem-level processes

Before this paradi!!¥O $Nft can be reall.ud. hO\\'C'o·er. roesearchers must design appropnale

sludies and be~n Idenw'ying k~' multi-scale processes and pauoems. begiMing at lhe

beha..iouralIC'o·d
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Appendix I \"ariables and parameters \lfthe basic patch selection model for a murre in

~~~~~:::,,~~,,-g"'''''~'------------~-~.,,-C~C7"1 ----o.-v-~~,-
FLIGHT COSTS
Fli0lt distance \km) •

R\l~nd trip dislance t km)
Flight speed i km/h) I •

Basal melabolic rate IkJih)"
Flight and di\,'e eIlst {lO x B:-'m.. Uih,
Additional :>earch timethl

"Huf Fllghf limO! lhJ
{owl Fflg/II (·0,\'1.\ ,kit

CO;-":STAST
CONST.-\.,"T
CONSTANT
CO~STANT

COXSTAXT
PARAMETER
CALCLLATlO:\,
CALCL"LATlO~

.;

""bQ
163
163

o
15

bQ
1::0
bQ

103
Ib3
05
::5

==Tra\e1 time to capelin ,;.ch\101 lSI· CO~ST.-\.'T 110 .;
Round trip (s) CON5TA..'T ::::0 ""BOllom timo: (S)l\lr prey capture timel PARA",\1..ETER '0 '0
Total dive timets. CALCLLAT!ON ::40 110
Surface time tS)' CALCLLATION 316 139
Total di\'ecvde (SI C.-u.CL·L.-\TlO:"": 556 ::·N
Oi....eemciency· CALCL-L.-\TlON 004 OOS

Caloric comem offish (kJ!!) (ON5T.-\o'\:T .. 39
\1ass offish tg) • (01\.5TA;..;T 23 b I••
\la..ximum stomach content mass 19l • P..\.RA\-1ETER '00 '00
'umber offish required per trip CALCLLATlOS 85 139
:\umber offish self-leedin~ and pro\isioning CALCLLATlOl\; 95 '":-"umber of dives CALCLLATlO/'\ 9 ; 1.9

7"o/ul F.fIl.'r};)' (jum~'J rkll CALCLLATIOS Q::O 780
{O/ull iltiO!rw'ulttr Tlmo.' /hl C.-u.CU.ATID;,\; 00 05
{mal Furugmg {1m.: (hi CALCL·LATlO" I; 1 0
l'JIUI fJlVo.' (·o~'t.\ /k.1I C.-u.CCLATION 103 7-12

CO\{PETIIOR DE~SITYC -u.CLL.\I10XS
Competitor Density per 300 m: (01 •.t. P..\RAIvtETER 1 1
Intake Rate without interference t LFLR= Il (O/'\ST..1,.;.....T 1 1
Density Threshold (Do l CO!'ST.-\;-';T 1 1
\1 CO:-';ST.-\.~"T -10 -10
Intake Rate (I) CALCCLATION 10 10
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-\ppendix I continued

Calculations

ESERGY TI\fE TER....tS lunits U and rll

So!l [iWT,I....Y\· ojAJult /Jt.'T tnp

DWTk.,\' (;<.1111 oj ("hid /It!T (TIp

'umber oiforagin~ trips per parent per day

Slff LII<'Tk.'\' olAJu1l /kT lJu.1

Total Foragin~ Trip Time
~umber of chid..-leeds per da~

Area I .-\rea:::

\·AR.lABLE 573 ::CJ8

VARIABLE '''' 50
CALCL1.ATIO?, ::7 ::3

\"ARIABLE 154() "0
C.-\LCLLATlO~ J 0 35
CALCLLATlO;\; 54 45

LIlt'T.I.,.Y\'(;<.Il/Ioj~·h,,-'kpt'TI.Juy VARIABLE'" 18
•. Thisswdv
'. Pennvcui~k ICJ87
:. Basai \1etabolic Rate (BMRI-.NO kJ I day - Brvant and Furness (19Q51
'. Surface Time=\Total Dive Time,II'- . Croll ~ a! 119')1)

~. Dive Efficiency9Bonom Timel/nota! Dive Time! - Ydenberg and Clark llCJ8CJl
- \1ontevecchi and Pian \ J984)

.- Calculated ITom Pian 11'1871 ma'O;imum number oftish is I:: per stomach and a\'erac.e
~ss was::O -I g (wtal stomach mass -=::-1-48 gl 
.1"'l1FlR,x[ID-l)llDo-llj'm-Stillmaneta.l 119%)
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.\pp~ndix ::a. The percenl composition by mass of each fishing set in the \Iay 1999
sune" along with ttle tota] mass of the calch

Sct Date Time Perc~ntage Catch \lass
Capelin Atlantic :\retic Shrimp Other (kg)

Cod Cod Species l

I:-\lay :3:4 " 0 0 0 73 3:
13-\la~ 317 " 0 0 0 9 87
13-\lay 1030 0 q '0 "" 0'
I3-~la~ ::0::5 0 0 I 0 '3 375
13-May ::335 3' I 7 51 353

0 14-\ta~ ::41 'lo 0 0 0 0'
15-\lay 14::: sq 0 0 'I 17, 14-\lay IS58 " " I I' 30

.) 14-\la\ 1750 65 0 0 33 45 :
10 15-\lay '00 0 0 0 100 0'
II IS-\la~ ISl3 0 0 0 100 4814
t: II::>.Ma~ ::56 3O 0 07 ::76
13 [o.\la~ 855 0 8 " 08 Il).j ,

I' lo-May 1""7 3:: 0 3' " 31 I::>
15- 17.\la~ 1735 0 0 0 100 07
10 lo-\ta~ lS55 ,. 0 0 7' --
17 17-\lay SOS , 0 0 '0 '"IS 18.\la~ 1015 '0 0 17 0 114 Q

'0 17.\la~ ::015 , 7 I ;, ::5 773
:t 18-~lay 57 3:" 0 0 0' 30:: ::

18-\lay 15:::: 01 0 0 " '" [63
::3 18-\la~ 1')30 " 0 0 0 71 57

'" IQ-Ma~' 450 ;0 0 0 0 '" ::7-, 19-\la~ 015 I" 0 0 7' 9 ::109
:6 19-\lay 755 " 0 ,

" -- ::53

-' 19-\la~ 1746 93 0 0 0 0 :::5

" ::O-May 1950 '" 0 IS 00 : ..p
" :O-\Iay 3:3 ::7 0 0 73 1:16
30 :O-\Iay 534 0 88 • 177 3

" :O.May' '06 " 0 '" '" '"3: :o-\Ia:- 195: 100 0 0 0 ::77
N ::O-\la~ :304 " " 0 59 07

'" ::1.\lay 1559 " " 70 3 I
3:- :: 1-\la~ 1834 70 0 :0 '"3. ::::-\1ay 10:: " 0 IS 10

::::.Ma~ 1109 0 77 -- 369,5
38 ::3-\la)" 731 0 78 :0 :2.9
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App~ndix 2a continued
Percentage

S" Dat~ Time Capelin Atlantic ~clic Shrimp Other Catch ~lass

Cod Cod Species l
U;2)

39 23-~la~ ICJ30 0 0 100 157
"0 ::::3-~ta\- ::::017 0 75 '" 15::::.3
"I ::::4·\Iay 19::::1 19 85 10 195

"' ::::o-\ta~ 300 "' IJ J7 1 1

"' ::::6.\la~ 11::::9 IJ 53 " 58 "

"" ::::6·\la~ 1::::51 100 0 ""-15 ::::7-\1a\ 1305 00 0 -1::::55
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.-\ppendi\ :b The percent composition by I.l.eight of each fishing sel in the August-
September 1999 sun,e, alon>!. ....ith the total weight of the catch

Percentage
Se< Date Time Plankton: Capelin Atlantic Arctic Shrimp O<h", Catch Mass, Cod Cod Species l (k2J

:J-Aug :13::: ,9 , , 19 0'
4 :::4.Aug 854 '4 " " 33 01, :::4-Au>!. loll q:; 0 0 "8 :::4-Aug :119 q:; 0 I 4 "10 ::::;.Aug 457 89 0 0 " :; 9
I: ::::;·.-\ug 10:::::: 0 0 0 '" 03
14 :::5-Aug 1:;·0 0 0 0 q:; 0'
I, :5-Aug :O·H 05 0 0 34 07
18 :o-Aug :1: 88 0 0 "'0 :6-Aug 7:;3 -- 0 0 ;; 41

-- :6-Aug 1::::;3 " 0 0 8 57

'4 :c•.-\ug. 1751 47 0 0 I --

" :o-Aug :130 31 41 , 18 04
:8 :i-Aug :40 J3 I 4 "" , 0

30 :7·.-\ul.! 7:5 30 0 " 75
3: :7-Aug 1:56 ,9 '0 0:;
34 :::7-Aug ISI3 :8 , ,

" :;0 0'
30 :S.Aug ::31 0 '4 10 " 03
38 :S.Aug :;03 ., 0 0 , 3,
40 :8-.-\ug ." 81 I I 15 --
4' :S.Aug 1335 90 0 0 , 346
44 :8-Aug 1730 <.

" I ) 9
4, :::8-Aug :141 94 0 0 , 56
48 :Q.Aug 3:9 0 91 :::19
50 :9-Aug 919 " I , 3 I
<. :Q.Aug 1:-11 " 0 ":;4 :9.Aug 1053 8, I " 19
50 :fJ-Aug :1:;:; 87 0 14
58 3Q.Aug 3:::-1 " 0 -15
,0 3Q•.-\ug 815 9, 0 :::1:

" 30.Aug 1:::59 9, 0 0 :.3
o-l 30-Aug li-ll o-l 0 0 3, 05

"" 30.Aug ::::31 0 0 0 100 04
,8 31.Aug 314 18 0 0 75 7 75
70 3 I-Aug 7-17 J5 6Q 0 4 37

'- 31-Aug 130: 75 0 ""' 31-Aull. 17:::7 9' 0 ..
:60



.-\ppendix :b .:()ntinu~d

Percentage
Sel Dale Time Plankton: Capclin Atlantic Arctic Shrimp Other Catch Mass

Cod Cod Species I (kl!.)

7b 31-Aug :140 89 0 0 I 10 50

" I-Sep m 79 I 0 0 19 70
80 I-Sep 851 95 0 0 0 , n

" I-Sep 1300 99 0 0 0 I 115

" I-Sep 17:0 9' 0 0 I 09
So I.S.:p ::·W I 9S 0 0 107
88 :-Sep 31: 77 15 0 0 554
90 :-Sep S19 0: 0 0 0 10
9' :-Sep 1:::0 % 0 0 0 :3
," ::-Sep 1057 DO 0 0 3:: 3:
% :.Sep ::14 9' 0 0 .,
98 3-Sep :·n 5: , 0 ::3 Ue
100 3.Sep 704 0 II 0 100 887
10: 4-Sep 1:0 90 0 bO 190
104 -I·Sep 71: .:)5 0 77
lOt> 4-Sep 11-14 97 0 0 37
108 4.Sep Itd4 90 0 0 , :5
110 4-S':p :o·n 90 0 0 ,
II: 5-Sep 118 70 0 0 IJ 10 1O

"' 5-Sep e31 83 0 0 9 7 "110 5-Sep 1101 99 0 0 0 I 99
118 5-Sep 1557 05 0 0 0 35 "1:0 5.Sep 1933 95 0 0 0 50
I:: e·Sep ~ ... ~~ 0 9' 0 0 9'
1:4 o-Sep 300 ,< , 0 0 71 .3
1:0 o-S~p 700 59 0 0 0 'I "1::8 e-Sep 1109 99 0 ° 0 I "l30 tl-Sep 151tl IJ 0 0 0 80 0'
13:: tl-Sep 19:4 0 , 0 0 0 " 01
134 i·Sep '0 o. 0 0 0 0 " .,
136 7-Sep 5:9 88 0 0 0 I 11 90
138 i-Sep 991 % 0 0 0 0 , 19
190 7-Sep 1455 98 0 0 0 0 I 59
I-J::: 7-Sep li45 7: 0 0 0 0 " 51
144 8·Sep ::100 0 11 11 11 0 •• 01
19O o-Sep 1:2 77 0 0 0 11 :01
198 9-Sep 634 88 0 0 0 10 4i 6
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.~pp.:ndix ~b continued
Percentage

Set Date Time Plankton; Capelin Atlantic Arctic Shrimp Other Catch\1ass
Cod Cod Species' (1.a~)

1:'0 9-Sep 1~13 '0 7 7 0 '0 0'
J:'~ ~-Sep IS~~ ~" a J8 04
J5~ 9-Sep ~~J3 77 I I 0 17 07
1:'0 10.S.:p ::3:' 0 "" I 0 0 1:'6.7
J:,S IO-Sep 01' 0 II 0 51 ~6 ~.~

10<) ll-S.:p 730 30 0' 0 I I ~3.3

10:: J I-Sep 1::51 0 0 50 0 50 01
1<>1 J I-S.:p J8~6 '0 0 8 05
166 J~·Sep ::311 "" 0 0 0 0 126
loS I~-Scp 330 " 10 0 I , 0'
170 1~-Sep 9~7 0 65 0 0 JS "l':r:: 1~-Scp 13~::: IJ J8 0 a 50 0.1
17~ 1~·Scp 1818 85 , , 0 8 03
176 1::·Sep ::::::39 jQ '3

, a II 03
178 13-Sep ~O:: 0 0 0 9' 388
ISO 13·Sep 9:::5 0 0 a 100 100
18: 13·S.:p 1~57 0 0 0 99 57
IS' 13-Sc-p 1938 0 0 "' 00
180 I~-Sep :::355 so 0 0 0 IJ "IS' 1~.Sep -1:::3 ,

" () 0 8J "19<J I-I-S,:p '" 0 I a 95 I)
19: l~-Sep 1357 0 " " " 0 0' 01
194 15-Sep ::335 " 33 , , 8 " 0'
190 15-S.:p '>58 ,-

"
I 0 " .-

19' 15.Sep 9<JI ,
"

, 0 " OJ

'00 I:'-Sep 1318 10 10 0 75 ":0::: I:'-Sep 1809 IS 0 0 8' 0'
'04 16-Sep ::31S I 0 0 99 3 ~

")0 16-Sep 359 , 0 0 9' 05

I Other species include lumpfish ( )'Cioptt!ru.f Iumpus, American sand lance AmmodYle.\·
<lm~n~·,.m/ls. lanterfish species (\Iyetophidae). sculpin species <CouidaeJ. alligalorfish
.·hpl,)uphormdtfs species. daubed shanny Lump.!lIu.~ Im./f..oulalus·. seasnail species I.//xm.\'
species. re<ifish Scbasltfs species. striped \\,olfish AllarhlCOOs lupus. American plaice
HIfJf:KJglo!j.v.JI<.ks platt!sso/<.ks, Atlantic sauT)' St..oombt!rtfS<)x sauros, Greenland halibut
R~mhardl1u:i h'PfJUll'uswuJes. Arctic shanny SlidJaf!u!i punctatu:i, flounder species
,PleuroneaidaeJ. fourbeard rocklin!! fJu.ohelyopus ,.oimh"us. hake species Umphyc/s
species. Atlantic herring ( ·Iup.!u harelips· hartfllps. haddock :",felUJlfJ1!Tammu:i
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<.l<'¥/<,fi/l/l.\. grenadier ~pecies {Macrouridae) and three~pine ~tickleback {jWilt'rIJ.\'IO:II.\

<.l~·/I/O:<.lt/l.\

: Plankton includes amphipods. .;:opepods and euphausiids



:\'ppendi.... 3 The number ufmarine birds and mammals obser....ed during ship sUl"\eys in
the ~onhwestAtlantic Fisheries Organizalion Divisions :.J3KL lAugust-Septemben and
3KL (\1a\) in 1998. 1999 and ~ooo

Sp«iK August )1a~:

'998 199. I'" 2000

I!!rM
\Iurre species 'rw species 506 IMI ~686 :':'~6

\-1urre specieschicJ..s ('rtu species 121 00
Atlantic Puffin lrul.:n:ul<.l <.In·IIL·<.l ~113 8:5 791 1886
Dovekio: AlIffullff " 33
Black Guillemot t·o:pphu.\·}!rtlJt' 19 iJ
Leach's Storm-Petrel (A·t!uflOdrom<.l IffUl..:orhoti 3829 1238 747 3021
SOOt\ Shearv.ater F'uffiflU.\f.:urtft!lptf.\ 766 106 8
Grea·terSheaf\l.ater Plljfiflll.\j!1'<.lI·/s %5 065 ".'vIan:>. Shear\uter PuffiflU·\PUjfiflll.\ 0 68
.'-onhern Fulmar Fulm<.lru.\·lll l.lcl<.l"s ~5q 3:9 115 172
'onhem Gannet ·Huruo\ ha\.\I.lI/IIS 156 ~44 89 01
Black-legged kitti ......ake RI....\tJlTld.M.:n;ILl .N3 :'45 .00 .76
Herring Gull l.l.lnl.\<.lr/lt''';ufU.\ 18 31 :18 .0
Great Black-backed Gull [.I.lTu.\ murmu.\ :'.4 " " 10
Gull Species I.uTlI!> species "Pomarine Jaeger Sf.:rL·unlrlll.\ pomurlllll.\ 73 10
Parasitic Jaeger S,.:n:fJrLlTlu.,· purU:;IIICU.I' 6
Lonlo!.-tailed Jae\ler '\1.:rcorUTlu.\ !r.mx,cuuJll.\
SkU;; Species - tOLlfhtJru,:taspecies
Great Skua l-utharu,:/a .d:ua
South Polar Skua t "<.llharUt·t<.l mULu~m/(:kl 18
Phalarope spp Phaluruplls species 10-l 73 " --
Total 93% 6038 5196 11241

Marine.'vlammals

Humpback Y."hale .'L1.:guplt!ru 1101·Ut!l.lllgbLlt' " "\.1inkeWhale Hul<.lt!"upll::ru Ut'urorusfrulU 8
Fin Y.1tale R<.lI<.lt!IIUPII::rt.J ph.I~lu.\· -, I. 19
Dolphin spp wllellOrh.\"Il(:hus species 180 5~9

SeiY.bale BlJ/Llt!lIuptaa lwreLlIIs •
Pothead Whale vluhl<.:t!phal<.l mdLlefl<.l '0 "KilIer\o\bale {)rcmusurca
Harp Seal Pmx:a j[7(N.·lIlandlCLl :3~6 990
Harbour Seal Phut·<.l \"flU/ilia f.:UlKu!vr 7
Total ,... 6:3 :3:': 1021

,...
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